
weather forecast

Fot U hours rndln* 5 p.m. Thurad.) ;
victnltr—Light to moU- 

wh|d». gowrallr. fair and not 
■ hange In temgeratur..much change

♦
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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

i^RilïL'^ii^ndCo, Bent-

Playhouse—"King Dedo."J—--------
rolisemn-—“A Man Must Live."
< "olumbia “Hurricane Hutch."

PRICE FIVE CENTS

PROGRESSIVES TO VOTE FOR SHIP SUBSIDY
VETERANS PLAN 
PILGRIMAGE TO 
BATTLE SCENES
Returned Soldiers Will Make 
Trip From Canada to 

France This Summer

NEW EAST WING OF ROYAL JUBILEE HOSPITAL OPENED TO-DAY

A pilgrimage to the spot* 
made hintone by the Canadian 
contingents in Franre anil Bel- 

* gium during the war is being 
planned by returneil soldiers of 
British Columbia. - '

The annoNmcement was made 
to-ilay by Brigailier-Oeneral R. 
1*. Clark. The British Columbia 
party is being organized under 
the Military Institute of Vancouver. 
Parties from Eastern Canada will 
join In. _____ *

According to present plana the pil
grimage will «tart from 111# roast 
In the middle or latter part of t&e 
Summer. Estimate» to-day placed 
the number of British Columbians 
-anxious to participate at 200.

At the head of the party. It Is un
derstood. will be General Victor 
Odium of Vancouver, and Dr. George 
Hall, ambulance foToriel. of Victoria» 
They will travel by special train 
across the continent. Special rates 
on the Canadian railways and on the 
steamships across the Atlantic are 
Itelng arranged. These rates will en
able returned soldiers to make the 
pilgrimage at a cost much less than 
what would be required If the trip 
were made individually. Members 
of returned soldiers' families will 1ml 
eligible to Join the party.

In France, it is expected, special 
attention will be paid to the war 
pilgrims and, courtesies extended 
which ordinary tourists are not pri
vileged to experience. In England, 
also, special arrangements wilt he 
made for the reception and enter
tainment of the party.

* i , ‘tig A
4 r 8 “ *
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FREE SUPPORTING

COSMOPOLITAN SHANGHAI FORCE 
SAVED CITY AT CRITICAL TIME

While rival Chinese generals clashed in a struggle for power 
in China and pitiful stories of suffering and tragedies in the wake 
,of war were heard from outlying villages the city of Shanghai 
was undoubtedly saved by the most cosmopolitan force in the 
world, according to T. I. Vaughan, superintendent of the interna
tional force at Shanghai which numbers over 3.000 armed men 
of many nationalities. With Mrs. Vaughan, Mr. Vaughan ar- 
-rived in Victoria yesterday on the Empress of Australia on his 
way to England.

1
Willing League Council 

Change it to Make it More 
» Acceptable

Paris, March 11. — The* French 
Cabinet went over the whole diplo
matic situation this morning. Pre
mier Herrlot informed his colleagues 
of the substance of tjie declaration 
which M. Briand will make at Gen 
ev# to-morrow In favor • of the 
league of Nations security protocol, 
and they approved the policy of 
■ticking to the League plan.

The conferees were of the unani, 
mous opinion that Franre must hold 
to the protocol, at the same time 
leaving the door open to all sugges
tions to make it more acceptable or 
favorable. *

It Is In this sense that former Pre
mier Briand will reply to the British 
Foreign Secretary. Austen Chamber - 
laln. after the latter has made his 
pronouncement to-morrow regarding 
the British attitude toward the pro-

PRINCE RUPERT MAN 
WAS BADLY BURNED

Prince Rupert. March 1L—John 
Holstein, a local fisherman, is in the 
hospital here suffering from severe 
burns received when hi» cabin caught 
fire as the result of his attempting to 
mart his fire with kerosene. It Is ex
pected he will recover.

Hie cal>ln was partly destroyed.

KING ALTS TROOPS 
ARE HOLDING JEDDAH

Izondon. March 11. — Reports 
reaching <*ffi< i;il quarters, here to
day Indicate tbaé ' tha bombardment 
!>y the Wahabi tribesmen of Jeddah, 
the pm bf Mecca, has almost 
ceased. There are indications. It Is 
added, that King All’s troops, which 
are securely entrenched in the city, 
will be able to hold opt several 
weeks without aid from the outside.

There were no casualties among 
the British or other foreigners In 
Jeddah and the loss of life on both 
sides 1# declared to be not more than 
twenty-five.

Flatiron Building 
In New York City 

Bought by Group
New York. March 11—Bale of the 

Flatiron Building, on# of New York’s 
most striking points of Interest a 
score of years ago. was announced 
to-day. A syndicate, representing 
Few York arid New England hqnk 
and real estate Interests - purchased 
the skyscraper, which is assessed at 
$2*26.000.

Tbc syndicate has purchased five 
large structures here and In Minne
apolis. Kansas City and Seattle with
in the past year. ,

FIRST DEFENCE LINE
“The fomf did wonderful work in 

the defence of Shanghai during the 
recent trouble in China. At one time 
the wit tuition was exceedingly grave 
but thex international police which 
form the first line of defence of the 
city backed by the Shanghai volun
teers were successful in warding off 
any damage to the settlement agd ’ 
harm to the thousands of Europeans. I 
Americans and native* residing there. ! 
It is a semi-military force and 
probably the best armed force of Its 
kind in the world and rendered as- | 
sistanve to the armies fighting back 
the rival forces from Shanghai dur
ing the trouble. It rame in for con
siderable commendation from con
sular bodies In Shanghai for its work 
during a very critical time."

The situation at the time mL 
probably even graver than persons 
from this distance realised accord 
Ijtfg to the superintendent. The In 
fbrnationai force called upon vessels 
of the British, U.S., Japanese and 
Italian navies to send men ashore and 
a company of the Lancaahlre volun
teers was also on hand reedy to help 
in a threatened emergency.

It Is interesting to note the variety 
of people which go to make up the 
force, ft includes 280 Europeans. 750 
Sikhs. 2.000 Chinese, fortv Russians, 
sixty Japanese a ml a number of Hes
sian, Japanese * and Korean intei> 
prêtera. The men are well armed 
and well drilled. Their arms ijxdude 
Lee Metford rifles and Ctitt army 
revolvers while they carjrjr'th'e latest 
equipment. f

The upkeep of the fqfcrc is provided 
for by the Shanghai municipal 
council from rales and taxes. .The 
council consists of nine ratepayers 
elected eyery March.

Mr. Vaughan has been a member 
of the force for thirty-five years and 
now acts as prosecutor lp the legal 
department.

School Ruling is
Given in Quebec

Quebec, Marclr 11.—The Legisla
ture of Quebec has no right to. leg
islate for separate schools for Jews, 
according to a Judgment of the>Gpurt 
oi Appeal, which to-day held That 
the provincial school statute1 of 1803 
Is ultra vires under tfie British North 
America Act»
"The case arose over the contro

versy in Montreal.regarding the edu- 
or j#Wish children there and

JAMAICANS TO 
DISCUSS TRAl 

WITH CA
Kingston. Jamaica, March II.—* 

Hir Samuel Wilson. Governor of- 
Jamaica. In opening the new aeav 
slon of the legislature yesterday 
afternoon, urged the colony/ to 
accept the Invitation to *#hd a 
delegation to Ottawa In May, to 
discuss closer trade relations be
tween Canada and |hc West 
Indies. /

OBSERVERS m 
DANZIG

Two Paris Newspaper Writers 
Describe Conditions They 

Found in That City

Say Effort Planned to Wrest 
Corridor to the Sea Poland 

Npw Holds

AGAIN TAKES SEAT 
IN BRITISH COMMONS; 

DAVID KIRKWOOD
WATER MAINBORSTS 
ON JOHNSON STREET;
■IB

Mr. Kirkwu<HJL'a LaboHte, who 
represents constituency in the 
Glasgow,district, is again In hi* 
place, in the British House of 
Cpfhmons to-day as a result of 
a unanimous vote of the mem
bers' wklc^ ended the
suspepslon-^imposed on him à 
few days ago following his rer 
fusai to heed the Speaker'and 
cease Interrupting a speech tee
ing delivered by Austen Cham
berlain. Foçelkn Secretary..
When he wag suspended the en
tire group of Labor members 
walked out of the House as a

Paris. March 11—"DansiiSis
■■■■■■■ e corves -

i like i

pondent of Le Journal, who With 
representative of Le Matin, went to 
the Free City to investigate the dif
ficulties between it and Poland.

“The day Europe blows up, it will 
lie because Danxlg has exploded." 
the correspondent continues. "Two 
Prussian artillerymen wait, one at 
Koenigsburg and the- other at Berlin, 
fuse in hand, ready to act when the 
time comes."
18 NOT NEUTRAL 

The Journal and Matin correspon
dents have arrived at the .name con
clusion, namely, that the Free Cj^y 
of Danxlg Is neither free nor ' neutral 
and iapreparlng an army to aid Ger
many In wresting from Poland the

... 5!L„l™lel ______ . „ - corridor established by the Versaillesthe Provincial Government is nowjThe Journal correspondent
expected to bring down legislation 
clearing up the situation.

IMPROVEMENTS ‘NEEDED

Saskatoon. March 11—The town of 
Blggar, Bask., was given Judgment 
by Mr. Justice Mcl-ean yesterday 
against W. J Lay, holder of the 
electric light and power franchise for 
the town, by which Lay i« ordered to 
place his plant in suitable condition 
to give good service within a period 
of six month* or forfeit his franchise.

LONDON CATHEDRAL 
REPAIRS ARE COSTLY

London. March 11 (Canadian Press 
Gable)- The announcement this week 
of the partial closing of Bt. Pauls 
Cathedral enabled thy public to re
alise the magnitude end the coat of 
the work which will require to be ac
complished before the edifice Is made 
secure for the future.

Noacxsct estimate of the expense 
can he.made, but the wohk, extending

mandr upon the public for support

says «hat instead^ of the expect, 
few hundred poll##, he found In D*n- 
xig 3.080. rill former officers or non- 
rommissloned mVtq, while from 20- 
00 to 30.000 German officers and non
commissioned men. "camouflaged ns 
police or functionaries, are preparing

(Concluded on »*W h

THEFT I» CHARGED

Vancouver. March II.1—ffyarartf 
with the theft of 1171 from the Van- 
couver Cheaa Club, R. C. Dickson 
wan arraigned before Magistrate 
Shaw In police court lo-dsy and 
after evidence had been presented, 
the caw waa adjourned until ne it 
Monday. It In alleged DSckeon as 
eccretaryFtreaaurer of the club was" 
•hurt ItTS In hie account,.

LORD CURZON S 
REGAINING STRENGTH

London. March 11.—The condition 
of I.nrd Corson continues satlsfic- 
tory after his recent operation, the

through year», will make large de-pitlcndlng surgeons announced at
n«on to-day.

Moose Jaw Crime
Leads to Arrests

Kegind. March 11. James Jones, 
mall clerk: Sidney Collin», former 
postal employee, and Ellurd Paget, 
* tided to be a brother of Collin», are 
under arrest charged with the theft 
of. SU.00O from the Moose Jaw boat 
office. The arrests were m»de In 
Mboee Jnw late last night

NEW HOSPITAL 
WING OPENED 
BY PREMIER
Impressive Ceremonies Usher 

in New Era in History of 
Jubilee

NORTH POLE EFFORT 
SOON BY AVIATORS

V
Otffo, Norway. March 11.—Cap

tain Otto Sverdrup, Norwegian 
explorer, hak consented to con
duct the >>eheh Arctic Expedi
tion’s ship to Ftonx Josef l»anU. 
The expedition. - under Meut. 
Jules «le Yiyw, will probably 
start this Bummer and will bo 
gone a year. Aeroplsfnee will "be 
used, and it Is said an attempt 
will be made to reach the Pole, 
but the main • objects of the ex
pedition Wip be scientific.

Flood Waters Tear Filling 
From Bridge Approach

I»wcr Johnson .Street paving 
was wreckml vesterday- after
noon, when n low- pressure water 
main hurst at 4 o'clock at thp 
junction of the new and oh! pav
ing. ' z'

__________is of water
over the at reel, the ap

proach to the Johnson Street 
9$idge was instantly a sea of 
fresh water.

Traffic to and from the bridge was 
m«»re than hub deep In the racing 
watefs. Cars entering the city ha-1 
trouble making headway. as the 
waters roared against engine bases.

In a few moments a great‘crowd 
gathered and watchqd a* the flood 
flow in a^caU|ra#t Aver the roadside, 
into the depression <>n lb# north, 
between the roadway and the E. and 
N. Railway depot. "

The basement of the F. B. Ma<vln 
• 'orppany was promptly flooded more 
than a foot deep. It was the speedy , 
action of emplovees of this firm. In 
notifying City Engineer Preston of 
tha mishap, which prevented a total 
collapse of this portion of the John- 
sori Street surfacing.

((•«wcttidrd fan pas* $>

UTHUANIA MAKES 
PROTEST TO, VATICAN

Riga. March 11. Dispatches-from 
Kovno say the Lithuanian Govern
ment, has instructed Its represent
atives at the Vatican tv protest 
against the conclusion of a concordat 
with Pdtand ànd the broken negotia 
tlons between the Lithuanian ànd 
Pupal representatives for u concordat.

This action follows a màs# meeting 
held in Kovno lust Sunday con
demning the Polish concordat. In 
which the Papal diplomats are said to 
have recognised the de facto annex
ation of Vllna to Poland and de- 

I mended the expulsion from Kovno of 
Archbishop Zici Uit. the Papal (Me • 
gate,! who the dispatch says Is ac
cused by the Lithuanian* of 
Polish propagKhdw. "

This_ afternoon at 3 o’clock the 
tn>dwi$c»st new wing-of the Provin
cial Royal Jubile* Hospital was 
formally opened to the oublie with • 
ceremony of an impressiveness Ef
fing to the important occasion. The 
interest shewn in the undertaking 
was evidenced-by the big crowd or 
eitisena of every- we Ik in life wks 
•voijed themselves of the opportunity 
of inspecting this newest acquisition 
te the city's assets.

Right Rev. Bishop Schofield gave 
the dedicatory prayer, invoking the 
blessing. Premier Oliver delivered 
the epening address and was handed 
a master key ef the wing on behalf 
of the erehiteete, Messrs, r. Leonard 
James and K. B. Bpurgin, Mr. Jams* 
making the- presentation. The Arien 
Ciub led the singing ef “O Canada,” 
and the hymns, and ethers taking 
part in the ceremonies included Rev. 
W. P. Freeman ef the First Baptist 
Church, Rev. Dr. Sipprell ef th# Met
ropolitan Methodist Church, Rev. W. 
Q. Wilson af the First Preebyterien 
Church, snd Chairman George Mc
Gregor of the Beard ef Trustees ef 
tha hospital.

The bend ef the Victoria Fire De
partment else contributed selection*, 
while the crowd waa gathering for 
tha epening ceremonies.

In connection with the affair, the 
Women's Auxiliary staged its “house- 
warning" and annual linen ahewer, 
with the serving of tea and an excel
lent mueical programme provided by 

te af the

mams’ opposition 
to shipping oieine on

ATLANTIC STATED BY FORKE
Leader Says Followers Only Await Proof Combine 

. Exists and Governs Bates Before They Throw 
Weight Behind Government's Subsidy Scheme; 
Government is Beady With Proof Combine is 
Operating. - T--. v ■ X' ’ : * "

By Times Staff Beprasentative
-Ottawa. March 11.—If it can he proved definitely that an At

lantic shipping combine eiiata. the leader* of the Progressive
llovern-

leading artiste <

SHAMROCK SHIPMENT 
SENT BACK TO IRELAND

Boston. March 11.-—More than 1.0*0
ickagee of shamrock intruded to be 

in Boston homes on St. PafficlTS T>gy 
were ordered sent hack to Ireland to
day by representatives of the DP* 
liartmrnt of-’ Agriculture. The action 
was taken ander tfie regulation which 
prohibits the Importation of live 
plants because of the^angcr of 
pests.

In one box inspectors found a small 
bottlr of Irish whisky with a note 
reading :

•This will keep the shamrock 
fresh, so Ht. Patrick said.”'

• SEED GRAIN

Winnipeg. March 11—Provision for 
supplying seed grain to farmers In 
unorganized territories of Manitoba 
la made in a bill Introduced in the 
Legislature by Hon. A. I'refontalne, 
Minister of Agriculture’ The bill pro
vides for advances to settlers not 
exceeding $150 each. The Government 
will seek authorisation to borrow 
$$0.0hd In carrying out the plan.

CHE WATCHES 
ISDN YAT SEN 
ON DEATHBED
Death of Noted Leader Might 
Improve Chinese Political 

Situation, Opinion Given

pro-

Vickers to Aid 
Rumanians With 

Armament Plant
Bucharest. March ll.--The British 

firm of Vickers limited has signed 
an agreement with the Rumanian 
Government tp collaborate in the 
ere. ttçn and,equipment of an arma
ment plant.

PARU AMENT IS ASKEb TO 
PUT END TO APPEALS FROM 
CANADIAN SUPREME COURT

Spaniards Told by Rivera Ad
ministration They Are at 

Liberty to Trade

Volstead Law Does Not Apply 
to Islands; Consuls Refuse 

Clearances
Madrid, March 11.—An official 

communication issued by the1 Mili
tary Directorate says Spanish Ab 
porters may continue to ship with
out limitation all classes or wines 
and other alcoholic beverages to the 
Philippine Islands, to which the 
United States prohibition law does 
not extend.

A dispatch from Washington 
September 2$ last said the State De
partment had Issued instructions to 
all United State# . .instils to decline 
to clear vessels with liquor on boqrd 
for beverage purposes destined for 
the Philippine Islands. The X’ol- 
etead law does not apply to tbc 
Philippines and a later dispatch from 
Washington said it was believed the 
people of the Philippines still would 
lie able to get liquor from abroe<| 
notwithstanding the Stale I depart- 
ment’s order It was expected ahtp- 
mqpters would enter the port of 
Manila without health certificates or 
clearance fWifeeee fmm United States 
consul*, unload their wet cargoes 
nnd .pay a nominal fine both for en
tering and departing from tli* port 
without tbr-required papers.

Ottawa. March U.—Leflelatlon tp 
abolish appeals from Judgments of

Kida Is
sought In » resolution HI the Com
mons of which ndtlce has been given 
by A. R. McMaster. Liberal mem
ber for Brome, Quebec, who will 
move in the House of Cdmmdna that 
"a committee he named for the pur
pose of considering the advisability 
of declaring by legislation that no 
appeal ehall be brought from any 
Judgment or order of tl>e Supreme 
Court of Canada te any court of ap

peal Qr authority by which In the 
United Kingdom appeals nr petition* 
to His Majeet y - In -Council may be 
heard."

The object of the résolut Ion. Mr | 
McMaster explained Hi an Interview. 
Is to "make the Supreme Court really
supreme."

It would never be completely ef
fective, he wild, as long a* anybody 
could appeal to some other court 
against life judgments. Mr McMaster 
cited the Supreme Court of the 
United State* as the etajpple uu be 
followed.

A. M. Dollar Now 
HeadR Vancouver 

Board of Trade
V*rnwiv*r, March 11—A. Melvlil* 

lk.Uar vtr.-pr.el(if*nt of the Vancou
ver Hn«r<l of Trade law jrcer. w«« 
oho—-n president hi Ihe thirty-rlehlh 
en nu. I mretlnr Innt night, while F. 
K. llurke w*» i ne tolled ne vlce- 
prr.tdeel. .

Party arc prepared to throw their weight behind the 
mentVkhip tmbsidy scheme. Announcement of the Progreseive*’ 
attitude, which has heed causing keen interest here, was made 
to The Time* correspondent to-day tij" Robert Forke, Progressive 
Lesder.

~ It m-evident from Mr. Forke’* statement that the Progressive* 
who werç turned away from the subsidy for a time by hostiliiy 
of the Canadian Council of Agriculture arc swinging back into 
support of the Government.

Mr. Forks'» Insistence that the ex
istence of a combine be proved be
fore the parliementary committee 
will offer little difficulty to the Gov
ernment. The operations, of the 
combine can be proved up to the 
hilt, as they were proved by two 
former Conservative Governments.

“We lntepd to wait and see how 
the question unfolds before the , 
House committee," Mr. Forke told 
The Times-correspondent.

He intimated the Farmer Party 
might not be unanimous on the 
question, but with even a substan
tial group favorable, passage or the 
bill by the Commons would be as
sured.
' Mr. Iriorkè's announcement will 
come as a disappointment to the 
Conservatives, who had been en
couraged by the original hostility o' 
the Farmers.

PREMIER TO SPEAK
ON SHIP SUBSIDY

Spatial te the Times*.
Ottawa, March 11.—'The need of 

reducing Atlantic shipping rates 
definitely established Itself last night 
as the qhief issue directly before 
Parliament and the Canadian people. 
In the words of Premier King to the 
Common* last night, the Government 
fiT prepared to stand or fall on Its 
ship subsidy scheme. As the Conser
vatives In the Senate are expected 
on all sides to veto the Liberal sub
sidy legislation, the whole question 
now seems more likely than ex’er to 
find Its way Into the next general 
election campaign.
TQ CAUL PETERSEN 

The Government stood firm last 
night under the Conservative attack 
on the Petersen subsidy agreement, 
and met the Oppoettion’s arguments 
point by point. When challenged to 
ttUow a full investigation of the en
tire Atlantic rates questldn, Mr. King 
promptly relied that he would sum
mon Sir William Peterase, head of 
the subsidized British interests, to 
come here also Immediately and 
testify before the special parliament
ary committee. Representative* of 
Atlantic shipping firms also would 
be heard, the Premier declared.

Last night's debate on the whole 
served to clear up the cloud of pro
pagandists' rumors and to make It 
clear the Government will carry 
through Its scheme, taking it to the* 
Canadian electors If necessary.

The desire of many private mem
bers to apeak last night prevented 
the premier delivering the gpéech h# 
had prepared, and he contented him
self with replying to questions. He 
will speak at length on Thursday.

0. F. Atleman Gets Chinese 
Viewpoint While on Tour of 

Far East

With Sun Yat fcjen lying at the 
poiet of death at Peking the 
opiqjon is freely expressed in 
Southern (‘htm tlmt the pissing 
of the stormy petrel of Chinese 
polities would .not be widely 
mourned, according to O. F. 
AUeman,, representative of the 
Oriental department of George 
Bqrgfeldt & Company, of New 
York, who reached here lost night 
from Chins on board the liner Em
press of Aûstralla.

While he has been a great power 
in South China. Sun Yat Sen's poli
cies have never been constructive and 
the termination of his activities In 
the Chinese political 'arena might 
lead to a consolidation of the divided 
factions to the benefit of China as a 

» *
Such was the impression gained by 

Mr. Alleman In his discussions on the 
Far Eastern political situation with 
the merchants of South China.

In some sections of China the be
lief Is prevalent that Sun Yat Ben Is 
dead, and that »he 'is being "kept 
alive" for political purposes. 
BUSINESS IMPROVING

Business is steadily recovering from 
the effects of the political unrest In 
China, states Mr. Alleman, who looks 
for much Improved trade conditions 
before many months have elapsed.

There has been a cessation of In
ternal fighting and the products of 
the country are now moving towards 
tidewater with serious efforts at in-I 
terception by the lawless bands of 
the great Interland of China.

Mr. Alleman has been In the Orient 
for five months conferrlng_jrlth the 
agents of hls'compeny. Accompanied 
hy Mr*. Alleman, he.left New York 
on Beptember 26 and crossed the Pa
cific from Han Francisco aboard the 
liner President Lincoln.

The present tour is the tenth Mr. 
Alleman has made to the. Far East.

SWAT0W OCCUPIED 
BY DR. SUN’S TROOPS

Canton. -March fl.—
headquarters here 
peaceful occupation 
Ivwangtung province.

Bun ftt Ben's 
announce the 

of Bwatow, 
All the rebel

to have fled.

Bhalnghal dispatch last month 
fighting had broken out be-

___en Bun Yat Sei.'a followers In
Kwangtung apd troops of the Chihli 
general Chen Chung Min.

VANCOUVER MAN’S 
DEATH INVESTIGATED

Vancouver. March 11— Police are 
l8T‘fipri,tfi on tha theory of oulofifq. ; 
the death of a niiWHy-year-old man 
believed 10 be A. McLaughtin. found 
dead in his room at the Alegander 
Hotel last night. He* >*!» were found 
to have ticen turned on In the oven 
and asphyxiation might have been 
the Cause of death.

AFTER FATALITY 
ON BlillNSE 00.

Edna bunco, Six-Year-Old 
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
f Munro, Dies of Injuries

Charles Edward Thomas, 
Nineteen, Detained on Man

slaughter Charge ' ;
Detained by the city police l 

3 pjii. yesterday following 
death of F^lna Munro, six-; 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J 
W. MUnro,. 420 
Charles Bdwgrd 
teen, was

Slarge of 
agistrete Jay 
H. W. Devey i

irate Jay 
day. end M 
at this et 

Inquest on 
tiro Of the « 
Ihe 8and« Ktl

X
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REDUCED
Jonteel Creams, with the same fine quality and 
exquhite fragrance arc now. PA _
a jar . .................................... ................. VVV
Both Combination and Cold Cream Included 

_ At the Rexall Store Only

The Owl Drug Co. Ltd.
Campbell Bldg.
Fort and Dougiaa

Prescript Ian 
Specialists .J

Pilgrims From U.S.
• At Mass in Rome

•j Rome, March 11.--The members of 
•‘the Holy Year pilgrimage from lios- 

. ton, together with a considéra hie 
number of touHsta and American 
residents of Home, gathered In thv 
Vatican this morning tor the honor 
of a special Mass velebratcd for them

SEE

ancouver
Island

by Pope Piua. Their number was so 
great that an altar waa erected 1* the 
Ducal Hall especially for the event.

Cardinal O'Connell, head of the 
pilgrimage, and the members of hie 
staff occupied the chief places. When 
the Pope appeared the entire as
sembly knelt and all followed the 
Uapal Mas» with religious fervçr.

Afterward Cardinal O'Connell de 
livened an address.

The annual meeting of the Welsh So
ciety will he held this evening, when it 
I* hoped a large number will be pre- 
aent. W. P. Jeune iiae arranged to en
tertain the society with a. movie show. 
Sandwiches and cakes will be welcome 
for the serving of refreshments, and o 
very pleasant evening is anticipated.

•THK. IILUKK.* a desirabl* coun
try rewldewc in the Hooke Dis
trict. Southern Vaeeouver Island; 
on the strait* of. Juan de Kura 
with mapnlfhwnW view of the 
Olympic Mountain*. About an 
beer's motor run from Vi.-toria:

s to roll link*, good flahlni 
end khrw.tlhg; attractive ten- 
oomed stucco bungalow in first- 
Is** condition; » acres: 4 to 1 

acres cultivated pad about 6 acres 
slashed. lairge waterfronts**. 
Price IS5.6M.

Part leu tars and photos from
NWINFUTON * MtftttRAYK 

S4S Port Ht. -----Victoria, Bf

Loosen Up Thit Cold 
With Musterole

II,t\* MuRterole^ handy when n cold 
starts. It hap all of the ifdvanlatfM Of 
grandmother’s mustard plaster
WITHOUT the blister. You Juift ap
ply U with the fingers. First you feel 
-g-rramr thtgkr as 4h* healing, oi at - 
ment penetrate* the pores, then 
comes a soothing cooling sensation 
and quick relief. r*~

Made—of pure oil of mustard and 
other simple Ingredients. Musterole Is 
recommended by many nurses end 
doctors. Try Musterole for bron 
chills, sore throat, stiff neck, pleur 
isy. rheumatism, lumbago, croup, 
astham. neuralgia, congestion, pains 
and aches of the back or Jointe, sore 
muscles, sprains, bruises, chilblains, 
frosted feet, colds of the chekt. It 
may prevent pneumonia and “flu. 
40c. and 75c.. at àll druggists.
The Musterole Co. of Conods, Ltd, 

Montreal.

LIBÉRAIS FIGHT SHIPPING 
RING WHERE CONSERVATIVES 

STARTED AND TURNED BACK
Opposition's Present Indignation at Attack on Atlantic 

Combine Stultified by Records, Which Show That 
Conservative Government Investigators All Recom
mended Action How Launched by Liberal^; Low 
Bares Shipping Pacts to Prove Sweeping Charges 
Against Companies.

Better then a mustard plaster.
(Advt.

Try the Economy Service 
lSlbs. F<>r $1

-— ■ I
Flat work iroped, balance returned damp 

(not wet) *

Economy Steam Laundry.*
On John Street Phone 3339

0. A. and J. E. JONES, Proprietors

C H ATS
WITH OUR GAS MAN
THE gas that is piped to your house and that you burn 

iu your kitchen range, your water heater, in other 
appliances and in your fireplace, is actually the spirit of 
coal—nothing more. .« —-
It is the spirit of coal with the ashes and dirt taken" out 
before you burn it. That is why gas is so marvelously 
efficient.
If your service is not satisfactory, give us the first oppor
tunity to remedy the conditions.

GAS DEPABTMXNT

B. C. ELECTRIC

Spring Suits to Order 
for Men and Women

_ 0%

At Money 
Saving 
Prices vl

Never have .we had 
‘ «itch a Invety stuck of 
" Hritish suitings a* we 
have right now. W<- 
<*en save Men and 
Women money. Try a 
suit and be cnnvmeed.

CHARLIE HOPE 1484 Government

DANZIG WAR THREAT
fCeatlf »d from hw 1 i

représente 
:* German population

v, ---- -----————
By Times Staff Representative

Ottawa, March II.—In challenging the .shipping combine 
the Mackensie King Government is simply going ahead where the 
former Conservative Government put its hand to the plough and 
turned hack. Forgotten recorda of many former attempts to 
handle the Atlantic shipping situation prove beyond doubt that 
the Conservative» fully realized the vital need of breaking the 
shipping ring and often figured out ways of doing it. And now 
in 4he face of these facts, the Conservative Opposition has 
expressed indignation against any interference with the rights 
of the shipping companies.

Production of the old record* In the 
House of Common* here took Con 
•ervative critic* entirely off their 
guard ; proved that the existence of a 
fSmbine on the Atlantic has long 
been known, and shotted how the 
disastrous results of the combines 
®Pertlllona have reached into the 
furthest corner* of uHk nation's 
economic life.

Here ure the allegations which the 
Oovfhiment make* against the At*

Jantlc shipper* and which it. balievaa 
the recorda of shipping operations 
fully substantiate;

1. They have discriminated In At
lantic shipment* against t’anumkn 
ports In favor of United States püt*.

2. They have nullified all the use
fulness of Jthe British preference in 
many direction».

1 They have discriminated against 
the British manufacturer and the 
British merchant in favor of Ger
man and other foreign merchant*

«. They have retarded immigra
tion to this country more than any 
other factor In world conditions.

6. They have charged exorbitant 
mte* which have tended to stifle 
Canada'* oversea» commerce.
-The Atlantic shipper» are ar- 

fRlgned by the Government on those 
five clenr-cut count» and so vonfld- 
ent la the Government of the truth 
of these charge* that It will allow 
a full Parliamentary Inquiry Into 
them before action Is taken on the 
new Petersen ship subsidy scheme 
The shippers will be given every op
portunity to.disprove thee# allega
tion*. If they can. hut th* "Govern - 
ment believe* that the evidence piled 
up egalnet them already 1* complete 
and unanswerable.

CONGRATS. WIRED 
TO LESTER AND 
HIS FINE TEAM

Premier John Oliver end Meyer 
Pendray were emong theee who 
have dispatehed congratulations by 
wire to Leeter Patrick, manager 
ef the Ceugere, ee a result of Vie- 
terle’e courageous effort in Sas
katoon.

The Premier's wire wee ae fel
lows:

“Hearty congratulations from 
myeetf and colles g use te yeu end 
yeur stalwart team for your splen, 
did victory."

Meyer Pendray wired ae fel-
°“Citixene of Victoria delighted 

with result ef game at Saskatoon. 
Hearty congratulations from my- 
•elf."

Meyer Pendray Intimated that 
He would send a telegram when 
the Ceugere reached Calgary wish- 
lag them the beat ef luek in their 
first enceunter with the Tiger* on 
Saturday.

Hs* fatal l

dynamite to blow up the Treaty of 
v.reauie. and again unchain war In
aKSyOF «MÜh 

The Matin 
Derate, with- Its
°* a third of a million, can arte 
e».we men at the fleet eojt. He addr 
the city le’a regular araenpl of rifle» 
on* machine run. Thl. corrwpoH- 
ilent quotes a ao-eaUeg secret report 
to the Senate by Major Wagner.
' chief of tttle veritable army, and 
who la camouflaged before the eurioue 
ae an tnapector of custom." to abow 
that e Danatg army la prepared to 
take ottr the defence of the Ver 

tie. Treaty corridor egolnet Po 
•and «fier the Oermana from both 
eldee here pinched It off end forced 
the Poise te retire.

WATER MAIN BURST

ICsacl*és4 *a MB» HI

kt Stockton. Calif— R. if. fe 
Stanford University | 1 8
St. Louis Nationals............. S » t

Batteries—Teague, Never ■ and 
Lgwson: Paulson, Day and Beol. 
Thompson, Ryan.

WATCH REPAIRING

I balance tutti ................. gjo
---------_■> balance Joel. ........ De
The above prices ere far America ...wi,cft** _6ynint«ed fer one ymr

1113 Douslaslkflet 
•hsd la Vlewine tt Tear*

American
American

^ 1113 ,
Eetabllrhed

LX0KŒ SCHOOL BOOTS
For the Bays '

$3.95 ... $3.45
THORNE. MS Ytiu St.

NYOMuuc ronces
Aller the torrent had continued 

for half an hour, city Waterworks 
ploy... ■ succeeded in turning off 
i mam. In Ike meantime great 

cavities hag been creeled In the arti
ficial flit, upon which the road has 
been built. The berth embankment 

new several feet deep with «lit and 
detrltea, remove* from beneath the 
highway by the Irreeletable flood of 
water.

The fracture In the highway ex 
tends for about forty feet along the 
Junction between the concrete pnvlng 
and the asphaltic macadam over the 
street car reservation.
MIGHT HAVE BEEN WORSE

The cUy waterworks department la 
congratulating Itself upon the tact 
that the break took place In builneae 
hours, when prompt stoppage of the 
water service was possible. Had the 
break happened In the email bo 
of the night It la poeelble that the 
clly would Imve been Involved In 
damage repaire

This morning gangs of workmen

Lift Off-No Pain!

r.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ik yeur greeer far HoHyVoek 
uaery Butter; quality guaran

tee
♦ ♦ ♦

*r Hire—Comfortable 7-pasi
car. fl.66 an hour; experienced 
er. Phone mi. •••

Or. W. J. Gibson, associated with 
Dr.- Lewis Hall. 68» Tales Street.

'+ -a *
Art School -- Ina D. D. Uhthoff. 
Ip. O.8.A., 103 Union Bank Build 
i. phene 6046L end 1470. •••

Dr. A. J. Gillie, Dentistry, Suite 503
’Campbell Building. Phone 2354.

Mist Henman will he leaving Vie- 
yrla In May for an Indefinite period, 
ppoftitmenta should therefore " be 

mad* without delay. 22 Winch Bulld-
ig. v ee*

+ + +
The Lady Deuglee Chapter, I.CXP.!- 

will held a eoncert reception at the 
Empress ballroom on Saturday at 8.1B 
p.m. Ticket» 50c. 1 •••

Dr. J. C. Feels, dentist, 313 Del ment
BuMIhg. Telephone Ilf.

4- 4-
Rummage eele, St, Andrew*» Free

byterian lecture room, Broughton 
Street, Wednesday. March 11, 8.30

m. •••
+ 4» 4»

Lecture by Mrs. Ademe Seek, “Hew
We Won India For the British Um
pire,” under auspices Municipal 
Chapter. I.O.D.B.. Wednesday, March 
II. at I o'clock. St. Mary'* Hall. Oak 

y. Tickets 60c. Afternoon te* 
optional. •••

NOME BBTTBB

Silt Spriaf Island
CREAMERY
Fresh from the churn, 
retbiline et

80c FSB POUND
Tour Grocer hie it

Now

Doesn’t hurt one bill Drop a little 
“Freeeone'’ on an aching corn. In
stantly that corn slope hurting, then 
shortly y ou lift It right off with 
fingers.

Tour druggist eetle a tiny bottle of 
•'Freesone” for a few cents, suffi
cient to remove every hard corn, soft 
côrn. or com between the to** *nd 
the foot calluses, without eoreaese 
or Irritation. (Advt).

__ Ask the one who burns It!

White Labor 
Good Coal. 
Prompt Service 
No Favorites

At

Walter Walker 4 Soil Ltd.
OMwt C**| Dmlem la B.C.

Pkone 485 635 Fart St

ABOUT A YEAR HENCE
to finish Revision 
OF DOMINION'S LAWS
ly Time, Staff Representative) 
Ottawa, March 11—The task of 

revlatng Canada'» statutes will be 
complete» |n about a year. It waa 
made known here following a two- 
week conference between member, 
of the commission which le carry
ing out the revision. It le p*e- 

thet the revised statutes 
he teh! before the next sea - 

eton of Parliament. The chief 
work remaining to he done la the 
translation of .the revised law. 
Into FVench end this te requiring 
the services of hlghly-ektiled ex
perts.r. R. McD. Ruaeell. the well- 
known Vancouver lawyer, who 
represents Weeterti Canada on the 
revision commission. hae been 
here for eome time conferring 
with his Eastern colleaguee and 
will return to Vancouver-shortly. 
The revision baa been goto» on for 
eome years.

mat E Ueeg 
Feed Remedy foi

For yean my ski* weald hrvsk «h* 
every encr in e while—and matmem» 
did very link •» help me.

I read a ilecier*» arnclr eating that
•ly caw 
re Is ms grumg

I tried Carter's Littk Liver Pills 1er 
a lew days—and wince that time m* 
skin » smooth and ckar Now I rett 
aay fnemls tbe righi way *1 getting 
rid of a broken out skin—and ala» of 
steering cleat ai apart teaeweb awl 
sick bead ar be Carter's are all >oe 
«daim fee them.

(Advt.)

FOR POUCE DUTY

Appetite Unimpaired
Ham and eggs, with tea or cof

fee. the regular prison fair at the 
Victoria police cells, did not ap
peal to Owen B. Baker, appearing 
yesterday befot-e Magistrate Jay 
In remand proceedings. A* he 
was being brought from the 
meriting boat to the cells Baker 
pulled a dollar from hi» pocket 
and handed It to the Jailer with 
a request that a breakfast of beef
steak and fried potatoes be or
dered for httn. Sergeant Black- 
stock good nâturedây compiled 
an* It wm* not long before Baker 
bad his beefsteak, and a quarter 
in change.

re drafted to the scene of the 
break and they have cleared up the 
approach to the bridge sufficiently to 
make traffic normal ovey thé side 
■tripe of paving. ^ ^

With the stoppage of the water 
service the upheaval of the imphaltlc 
centre strip subsided somewhat, and 

longer presents the appearance 
of * gigantic curled leaf. v 

The edge» adjacent to the concrete 
are badly broken, a maas of detritus, 
fill* the middle roadway, but the ex
istence of greiU cavttlee under 
nenth are not to be suspected until 
the visitors views the great piles of 
gravel and mud which the flood 
threw in half an hour over the north 
wall of the highway.

YOUTH DETAINED
AFTER FATALITY

tCrtWlHned I
lets to-morrow at 10 a m. Speaking 
to the question of ball C. L. Harrison, 
city prosecutor, Stated that from a 
general outline of the can# according 
♦o the police a tight delivery milk car 
driven by the accused passed over 
the child on Burnside Hoad near 
Alpha Street. The child, he under
stood. had run out acroee the street. 
Magistrate Jay gave defendant leave 
to apply again for ball at the Friday 
hearing. " \
REPORTED TO FOLIC*

The accident took place on the 
Burnside Road yesterday afternoon. 
The driver repotted to the police that 
he had met with tbe mtahap and was 
later Informed that he would have to 
tw detained on the formal charge. 
He surrendered himself Into custody 
abort ly afterwards

Actual eye Wltneffees to the fatal
ity are few. The pelloe-'lnfer that a 
group of children were playing on the 
eorner of the street an«l from Mother 
side the Si*-yegg-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Munro ran out across the 
road. She was knocked down by the 1 
delivery rig. say the police, and was 
removed to the Bt. Joseph’s Hoepltal 
In a sinking condition. Death oc
curred shortly affefwards. W. G. 

EUehardghn, 468 Alpha Street, who 
waa pabefng. rushed the Injured child 
to hospital in his car.

Coroner Pr.TS. C. Hart was notified 
by the police and ordered the removal 
of the body to the Banda Funeral 
Company premise», where the Inquest 
will be held.

The little victim of ttie accident le 
survived by her parents, Mr. Joeeph 
Munro and Mra. Mary Munro. as well 
aa two brother» and one sister. The 
funeral ha» been set for Friday at 
1.8< the service to take place at the 
Bands Funeral ChapeL Complete ar
rangements for the funeral will be 
announced]

But Would Not Protect,Out
siders Breaking Strike in 

Nova Scotia ■

Sydney. N.H., March 11.—A meet- 
ln« of the Sydney branch of the 
Oreet War Veteran»- Association wilt 
be held lo-nUrht for tbe tiurpoiee qf 
framing e reply to a request made 
yesterday by » representative of the 
Department of the Attorney-General 
ef Nova Scotia that the offer of 1,000 
ear-eervlce men ae auxiliary police in 
the strike area hold good In the event 
of outside labor being brought In to 
man the maintenance machinery of 
the Cape Breton collieries Officiale 
of the aeaorlatlon have In the mean
time Intimated that their reply will 
be Wrongly In the negative, because 
such a promise would be to eeanrleti 
themselves with the provincial police. 
Which It waa not their Intention to 
do.

The offer of fhe war veterans, sent 
to Attorney-! leoeral O’Hearn no
days ago. waa Intended only a»__
offer to help police the areea affected 
In the event of outbreak» such 
might ordinarily be expected In 
quarter* In which large number» of 
men were Idle ae a result of labor 
troubles. It waa Intimated:

RELIEF MEASURES
Distribution of relief has gone for

ward steadily and It la not believed 
any Sufferer, are being overlooked 
with what «upplle» are available. Tbe 
public subscript loni to the relief fund 
donated In nil paru of tbe province

* *

Spring’s Fashion 
Romance
Reveals Subie Innovations 
in Spring’s Smart Silhouette 
Without Sacrificing Slimness

The interesting style story of Spring i* now being revealed. 
There in a chapter on the tailored frock, another on the new 
ensemble and several on the cost» that will find best favor. 
Suffice it to say here that the foremost silhouette is one of 
slimnem in the skirt, where we might expect most anything 
cut 'on the circular or plaited. But words are not enough 
to satisfy when a new wardrobe is in question. Ton must 
visit our showrooms to see the list in new Spring styles.

THE MAHMISH TAILLEUB ENSEMBLE COSTUMES, 
JUMFEB FBOCKB, AFTERNOON FROCKS 

‘sMr< GOATS SMARTLY SIMPLE 
■HAPPY HATS

1212

Douglas
Street

Telephone
M

Limited

amounted thle morning to over $1.000, 
It waa announced.

J. S. PIRIE CASE

Ottawa. March 1L—By a unanim
ous standing vote the Ottawa branch 
of the Great War .Veterans* Aaeoela- 
ttdh pawied a resolution last night 
urging that John Burhanan Ptrle's 
sentence of death for the murder of 
his wife and two children be either 
commuted or that he be examined by 
specialists as to bis mentality at the 
time of the deed, and that any further 
action be baaed on the report of such 
alienists.

Say
Ben-Gay1

HEADC0LDS

v-i
Tfx^Üra

Bave Good Hi 
And <L,s Sr.fr
Cuti cura

Soe» sod OMmeof 
Work Wooden

jePAINTER&SDNS
e f-î"-:536

Gear the head and 
Cut the Cold with

BAUME BENGUÉ
It robe

Tradition' „va, 
ike Sea

CSA-FAKING men hive 1 
tJEng of Cueerd lor eighty
•tocw the deyi of the oMCblos dlppen, tbgy // 
hove erne it riding proudly on tbe high mes— X 
-»nding for *U thet I» highest sod hew m nnwi I
patMBger trdBe aofety. comfort, pleasure ' 
end courteous, cflkdent sttcation » the trav
ellers' welfare.
When you go to Europe, odd to the i 1 nilepi 
of Cunard Service the plruure end educational 
internet of o trip down the mojeetlc end 
historic St. Lawrence Hirer by rhnoring the 
Cunard Canadien Routt.

jU* yarn kml Hmtnthip agtnl far 
pm-llomhn and taOint dates,

/ L or write to—
THE CUNARD STEAM SHIP 00„ LIMITED 

U1 Hastings rrwxrr, w„ v ancolvu

CANADIAN SERVICE;

later.

C.N.R. COMMITTEE w
Ottawa. March H.—W. D. Euler, 

Liberal. North Waterloo, Ont- waa 
elected yeeteHUy chairmen oT the 
•peelsI committee of the Here, ef 
Commons, which will ooeelder ee ti
me the for the Canadian National 
Railways thle aeeelon. The commit
tee held * brief organisation meeting, 
end Elr Henry Thornton was Invited 
te name e day on which he would 
present hie financial statement to the 
committee—probably next weed.

Selling Out Modern Shoe Stock
A huge well amorted stock, including some of the finest mokes in the shoe 
world. Dependable quality footwear at » saving of from 42.UO to 4<i.00 s peir.

FLORSHEIM LEGUE S, MURRAY ! AND SLATER'8 SHOES
Here «re three of them. There ire doseni more like them:

m’l $9 «Bd $10 Leekte Booti Men's Smfcrt Oxfords fer * 
tor Drew We*rMen’s $5 and $6 

Work Boots
lo brown agd black, atout Winter 
chrome upper*, plain loss and with 
toecape. Ail solid d»0 QP
leather». Bale Price. .. WwV

Brown or bUsck. light or heavy 
weight. Their fine workmanship 
and stylish appearance equala-thelr 
well known reputation far wear 
and dependability. Regular |6.#6 to 
$10 vaiuea.
•ale Price:.......,

on Sate—Boys', Children's sad Misses'
$6.95

Spring Wear
hdwJd mam these stylish shoes 

at once. They are made with the 
new square tue» or more conserva- 
th.e round 4«>es; all Goodyear 
welted. Wonderful wearing 
l« *0 value.. '
•ale Prive..

Ihom at Sale Me*
$3.85

MONDAY’S The British Boot Shop 
1116 Government Street

03783642
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THE SOUTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP
Is the Fashion Horison for Spring Millinery

SALE OF 
SPRING HATS

THURSDAY
At the Bargain Basement at

$3.95
JUST OFF NEW YORK EXPRESS-120 
BEAUTIFUL SPRING HATS, TO GO AT 

$3.95 EACH
A real economy event. These are hats that would cost you ever SO much mure at any other 
time. Stylish hats—two only are shown here, hut there are many other styles. The 
popular, large poke shape, laden with flowers and ribbons, the Gloria Swanson poke, thé 
good looking, small, close-fitting hats with flowers and ornaments. Hats that present a 
riot of fcolors ; Hats you will like. See them in our windows.

CHARMING NEW IMPORTED SPRING HATS SHOWN AT

THE FRENCH SALON
A display of exquisite models, not only extremely smart, but truly representative of the 
Spring mode. Hats that will create more than (PI f| (POC flfl
ordinary interest. Prices ....................................... ...-<D -1- ve W to tD^ItJe W

The South African Plume Shop
747 Yates Street Victoria's Largest Millinery Salon Phone 2818

Vancouver Island News
Bids InvitedForFour Story 
Hospital inCityofNanaimo

Pinal details having been cleared tip in connection with the 
hospital project planned by Nanaimo, tenders are, now being in
vited by the board of direetora for the general contract on the 
proposed structure as well as for the heating, plumbing and elec
trical work. The bids are to he received by Architect A. E. 
Henderson, Davis Chambers, B13 Hastings Street West, Van
couver, up to noon of Saturday, March 28. The completed build
ing will coat, it is estimated, a sum running into six figures.

liana, specifications and full par- '
Uculare van be obtained from 
Architect Henderson, who pn 
the designs. .Accompanying each 
tender on the general contract must 
be a cheque or bid bond for $5.000. 
Separate tenders are to be entered 
for the heating, plumbing and elec
trical work.

Cruciform in shape, with the ex
ception of one wing whl^h will *»' 
erected at some future date, the 
building will be four stories in 
height and about 110 by 126 feet over 
all. As the site Is on a slope the 
rear of the building will be three 
«tories and basement In height. Con
struction fa--4* be of reinforced con
crete with exterior of stucco and 
stone trim. __________ ______  ___ __

Administrative quarters, staff ac
commodation. reception rooms and 
boiler room will occupy the ground 
floor. The second, third and fourth 
floors will be taken up with how»»- 
tsl B-ccommodsUon. with the opgrat
ing and X-ray rooms on the top floor. 
Steam heating is- to he provided by

Library Hoard was held this week. 
The secretary reported 394 visit
ors for the month of February. 422 
books issued and several donations 
to the permanent library. The 
Juvenile branch in charge of 
Maysle Christ Ison is proving 
popular with the young people.

LADYSMITH PLANS
Min

TREF0US8E
(/LOVES Angus Campbell & Co. Ltd.

1010 GOVERNMENT STREET

(10SSARD
CORSETS

Exhibition on September 9 
and 10 to be Best Ever Held

Special to The Times
Lady smith; Mnw*h~' 1T.--AT it well- 

attended meeting of the directors of 
the I-adysmith Agricultural Hocictyenmin iinaiiaK •*» iu iw mvvnavu . ., , . , " . . , x ,

two high |irmun boll.r». which jrlll ; ‘Fld 1*M cv,n'"«- ,hl* >««>'■ cxhlbl- 
---------- ---- Up W|||, n,e tlon came under discussion, and Italso be connected 

sterilising room, 
laundry.

with 
kitchen

the
and

TWO SENTENCED TO DEATH

Montreal, March 11- Hermanrllde 
nifaut and Henri Wrnalrr were found 
uilty tant evening of the .murder of

Emil Pelletier. Sorel butcher, on the 
8te. victoria .Rood on November 22 
last. Mrv Justice Demers • sentenced 
them both to be hanged on June 19.

A third accused. David Mlltette, was 
acquitted. An appeal will be entered.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

LADYSMITH VETERANS 
OPEN CLUB QUARTERS

Special to The Times
Ladysmith. March 11.—On Satur

day evening next the official opening 
of the I^adysmith unit of the Army 
and Navy Veterans in Canada will 
take place at their club quarters on 
First Avenue. A musical programme 
has been arranged which is in the 
capable hands of Harry Taylor, who 
with n strong committee has charge 
of the arrangements. Extehslve al
terations arc being made to the club 

j to accommodate the members who 
will be present on this occasion.

! Misa Ethel Hunter of the B.C.
| Telephone staff. Vancouver, was a 
J visitor to town over the week-end 
| visiting her father and sister.

SHAWNIGAN JUVENILE
LIBRARY POPULAR

Special to The Timee
Hhawnlgan I.»ke. March 11.—'The 

monthly meeting of the Public

was decided to hold the show -Ihlit 
year on September 9 and 10. This 
year's exhibit promises to be the best 
ever held in this district. It is the 
intention of the committee tp enlarge 
on last year's show and Introduce 
some' new lines into the exhibition. 
The officers of the society for this 
year are: President. E. D.' A’omley ; 
vice-president. Mrs. F. Splneto; sec
retary-treasurer, W. A. Cullum. and 
directors. Mesdames Grouhel and C. 
Allen, and Messrs. Hryant. Hartley. 
Butler, Honey man, P. Reid. Peerless. 
I. Smith. À. Tranfield. J. Currie and 
Rev. Moss. While laulysmith is 
chiefly an industrial town it Is sur
prising the quality of the produce 
from the farms surrounding, and the 
city growers and the Judges opinion 
at last year's . dhow was that the 
quality was as good as any seen 
while Judging the various shows. 
OLD TIME DANCES

Last Saturday evening the com
mencement of the old time dances 
for the month of March was held, and 
the attendance far surpassed that at 
any other previous dance held under 
this series. It Is # estimated that 
there were far over 200 dancers on 
the floor, and all enjoyed themscIVes 
to the utmost.

“The Cup of Health”

Y es, that S really what FRY’S shouldtw called — the cup of Health ! Its delicious, 
chocolat)) flavour — so enticing to the appetite —*• is only the outWard sign of its 
inward goodness. “ FRYJS -Çocoa is the richest 1n flesh forming and energÿ-pro
ducing constituents,” saÿs Dr. Andrew Wilson, F.R.S.E., “and is without an equal 
in respect of its puritj) and for all round excellence. There is no better food.”

Of course, remember, “Nothing will do but FRY’S”

Langford News
Spacial te The Time»

1-anrfnM. March 11.—An Innova
tion which proved a - 4Hti.nct *»«c- 
cess was a supper dance held at 
‘The Spaniard’s" on the Island 
Highway on Saturday evening. About 
forty visitors from Victoria enjoyed 
dancing to the Orchestra of the 
“Hoot Owls” after which a delicious 
buffet supper was served by Mrs. 
Russell and Mrs. Coverdale.

There will be several musical 
Items as well an the interesting lec- 

j ture entitled “On the Pyramids of 
I Egypt" by the Rev. W. H. Redman 
[ given on Friday night In the Lu»g- 
! ford schoolhouee ta aid of. the new 
I piano fund.

SHAWNIGAN TEAM 
BEATS COWICHAN 

AT BASKETBALL
Special to The Times

Shawnigan Lake. March 11.—The 
Hhawnlgan bosket, hall “team play*xi 
a game with the Cowichan Station 
team on Friday evening In the 
Hhawnlgan Lake Athletic Associa
tion Hall resulting In a win for 
Shawnigan .16-26. The game was 
the best played this season. The play 
was fust and a great exhibition of 
combination. The teams were: 
Hhawnlgan—Theo. BIford. Arnie 
Gibson. Felix Luckovtteh. (J. Hands, 
and Gus Mwnfetlsch Cowichan Sta
tion—B. Dohey, V. Doney, FL Wood
ward. J. O. Rourke and O. ï5on«*y.

J. Davidson proved a good referee

Shawnigan News

See The New 
Printed 

Silk Scarves 
On Display h 
The Neckwear

NEW NOVETY WRAP-AROUND 
WOOL SPORTS SKIRTS 

PRICED AT $825
Announcing the" arrival of a new shipment of Novelty 
Wrap-around Sports Skirts in flannel and all wool home- 
spud, in fancy plniil and striped effects, featuring many 
new color combinations. An ideal skirt for sports wear and 
they are very reasonably priced at ........... .. --■ • 6805

Hand-sewn Duplex Fabric Gauntlets 
$1.75 Per Pair

M or lev Vi Fine English Duplex Fabric Gloves, pull-on style 
with j,lustre wristv A very stiiart and popular style of 
glovelfor Spring wear; choose from colors of white, natural 
dral. and pearl ; sir.es fi to 7'... Vary special value at, per

... ............................................... ......61.75pair

New Novelty Shetland Wool Cardigans 
at $7.50

Just Arrived—A new shipment of Women's and Mieses* Pretty 
Knitted Shetland Wool Cardigans in shades of rose, orchid, 
grey, peach etc. Very fine quality and very special^vajue

* ’ I V V ; gj „ •.

Harvey s Fine Cotton Lisle Bloomers 
$125 Per Pair

Harvey’s Fine Quality Cotton Lisle Bloomers for women; in 
colore of white, pink and mauve; made with strong reinforced 
gusset md elastic at waist and knees. A spiepdid wearing 
quality at, per pair .....................................................................fl.25

English Wool Golf Hose
In Great Variety-

Featuring this week a very fine 
showing of Novelty Check and 
Striped English Wool and silk 
and Wool Golf Hose in all the 
newest colors; sixes 8% to 10.x

$1.50 to $3.50 Per Pair

LANGFORD PREPARES 
FI

Some Enthusiasts Have 
Already Taken First Dip of 

Season
aj-i— Special to The Times

I^angford, March 11—Langford 
Lake, which has had a deserted ap
pearance throughout the Winter 
months, now presents quite a busy 
scene at week-ends as some of the 
owners of the many pretty cottages 
around the lake art* fixing up their 
-camps preparatory to the Eaeter 
holdsys and several venandas arc 
being added among their improve
ments. Swimming has already been 
indulged In by some enthusiasts.

Ghemainus News

Special to The Timee
Hhawnlgan I.*ke. March , 11- The 

tegular monthly meeting of the 1 
Hhawnlgan Women's Institute, was 
held on Thursday la the Hhawnlgan 
Lake Athletic Association Hall. 
There was a full attendance of 
members and several visitors. Miss 
Htorie g«.ve a very instructive talk 
on "Colds, Danger and Prevention 
of Hame." Mrs. A. Wyide spoke on 
the many uses of lemons and their 
curative power.

The committee reported that all 
arrangements had been made for 
the community card party to be 
held in the Hhawnlgan I»ake Athletic 
Association Hall on March 21 'and 
eighteen tables have been spoken 
for Mrs. F. T. El ford took the chair 
in the absence of Mrs. Mason Hurley. 
The president. Mrs: EKord and Miss 
Maysle ChrUtison were the tea 
hostesses for the afternoon’

NURSE’S REPORT ~
The report of the nurse in charge 

to the Esquimau Rural Nursing Har- 
vlce for the month of February is 
as follows: f> schools visited; 60 
home school visits; 12 health talks 
given; 2 pre-natal visits; 26 social 
Service visits; 7 child welfare visits; 
26 home visits ; 3 transportation of 
patients; 1 child excluded from 
school ; 20 paid nursing visits; 2 un
paid nursing visits; 30 Metropolitan 
nursing visits; $3126 in. dental fees 
VuilecUkL

(Special to The Times.) I
Chemalnus. March 11.—A very 

pretty quiet wedding Was solemnized 
on Sunday by the Rev. K. M. Cook. 
l«astor of Calvary Baptist <*hurch. 
when Mrs. Ixiulse Ration became the 
bride of Mr. Lew|*_G. Hill. Only 
relatives lAd immediate trlends were
present. ----- a*
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY

A special meeting of the Women's 
Auxiliary to the Church of 8t Mic
hael's and All Angel's was held recent
ly when Mrs. Ryall of Nanaimo, the 
wife of à former lector of Chemalnus. 
gave a most Interesting address <m 
the work of the Women's Auxiliary. 
M^| Ryall said the work of The Wo- 
mPfci Auxiliary was four fold, pray, 
learn, work and give. Also it was 
four-fold in its branches* the Wo
men's branch, the senior girls' branch, 
junior girls' branch and babies' 
branch. The four branches could do j 
a great deal for the church. At the 
close of the address a vote of thanks 
was accorded the speaker atyl a de
licious tea was served by Mrs. |p(t- 
grigge and Mrs. Olsen. Among those 
present were Sri. Sparling. Mrs. 
Stubbs. Mrs. Ross. Mrs. Baylie, 
Mrs. Toynbee. Mrs. Lung. Mrs. Olsen, 
Mrs. Shatters. Mrs. Longrigge. Mrs. 
Cav#. Mrs. Taylor. Mrs. ’Cummins, 
.Mrs. Stewart and Mrs. A. Work.
THE LORD’S DAY

On Sunday evening Mr. Ileuatis. 
secretary for the Lord’s I>uy Alliance 
for British Columbia and Alberta, 
addressed a very large congregation 
In Calvary Baptist Church on the 
Lord's Day Observance.

CUuMiyt 

the Mvrrue

OGDEN'S LIVERPOOL

then until Spring owing to the 
heavy rains.

C. Cocks accompanied by J A. 
McNlffe motpred to Nanaimo this 
morning on business.

George Forrest left for Nanaimo 
this morning on a business trip.
NEW STORE

The work Ts now progressing rap
idly on the new store and residence 
and post office combined for Mrs. M. 
L. 1Tbit. When this building is com
pleted it will make a big improve

ment to the main street of the city. 
G. Forrest is the contractor.

The new truck for the city has arr 
rived, and G. Cut heart is building a 
dump body and cab for It and ex
pects to have .It completed and ill 
operation early next week.

Addltlpnal Vancouver Island New»

"Jack, dear, am I the first girl whb 
ever asked you If she was the flrdx 
girl you had ever kissed?" ,

If this Signature

Alberni News
Special to The Times

Alberni, March 11.—A special 
meeting of the City Council was held 
last night for the purpose pf dealing 
with a number of by-laws. Includ
ing the rate by-law. The chair W»s 
occupied by Alderman E. M. Whyte, 
in the absence of Mayor Hanna from 
the h ti-
TO COMPLETE ROAD

D. Ferrier left for Hesquot on 
Monday morning w|tt a gang of 
men to complete‘Yh*r ’WWk on the 
new road there, which was started 
last Fall but bad to be abandoned

is NOT on the Box, it is NOT
BROMfL QUININE.
“There is no other BR0M0 QUININE

• Proven Safe far more then a Quarter of a Century aa i 
effective remedy for COLDS, GRIP and INFLUENZA, at 
as a Preventive. Price 30 Cents.

The First and Original Cold and Grip
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THE LATEST MUMMY

•'T'HE LATEST FIND 
! 1 the

>feru t

OF
mummy miners who 

! have been delving among the ruins 
of Gizeh appears to be the tomb 
of a female relative of Pharaoh 

i Seneferu, founder of the Fourth 
Egyptian Dynasty, who flourished 
about 3,000 years before the 
Christian" ers. Savants who spe- 

i cialize in the remains of prominent 
/people who died thousands of years 
‘ ago had hoped that the tomb would 
‘ tum out to be that of Seneferu him- 
self, or even Cheops, his successor.

; who built the pyramids, in which 
Lease there might he found also an. 
. enormous quantity of valuable booty 
; like that which was -discovered in 

the vaults of Tutankhamen. Sene- 
i was a great .monarch and it was 

d that h» -last resting place 
; would have an elaborate setting ; 

probably a mistaken assumption in 
view of the fact that really great per
sonages, whether ancient or modem,

' who have designed their own tombs 
| usually have preferred simple dig
nity to barbaric display.

Cheops, who succeeded Sene- 
. fern, however, was not in this class, 
since he built the chief pyramid of 
Gizeh with the labor of 100,000 
slaves as a special monument "for 
himself, but his remains are said to

• have been thrown into the Nile by 
some of his myrmidons and they 
probably were intombed in the 
stomach of some hungry crocodile 
instead of within the vast pile of 
masonry he designed. Tutankha- 
men. whom history scarcely men-

- lions because he did nothing worth 
mentioning while alive, probably 
from now on will receive consider
able space in the revised records 
because of the splendor of his 
tomb. More has been talked and

• written about the half-baked Tut
ankhamen in the last two years than 
ha» been written and talked about 
the great Rameses II., a really illus-

. . trious monarch, in the last two 
thousand years. Unless somebody 
finds a tomb surrounded by more 
glittering baubles than the loot Tut
ankhamen managed to take with him

• into his vaults, that utterly insigni- 
‘ Scant mler will continue to monopo
lize the calcium as projected by us 
modems upon the lungs of ancient

i Egypt.
The activities of tomb diggers in

• ancient cemeteries of the Near East 
undoubtedly will be emulated a few 
thousand years hence in our own 
countries. It calls for no strain of

• the imagination to picture a gang
. of grimy laborers directed by en- - 
" thusiastic sarcophologists excavating 

in the ruins of Westminster Abbey 
and mauling the Chapels of Edward 

I the Confessor and Henry Tudor; 
or in the crypt of St. Paul's or at 
Windsor, Holyrood. or anywhere 

"else where now lie Britain's illus
trious dead. It is not a pleasant 

... - thing to visualize even though whit 
may happen then will not be of any 
practical importance to this gener-

- - alien and many future generations.
Perhaps if the Pharaohs of Egypt 

: could have foreseen the present 
' operations of scientific busybodies in 
their burial grounds—sacred in 
their time—they might have adopted 

, the custom of their contemporaries 
; farther East and had themselves 
cremated, and the ashes distributed 
on the Nile or among the sands ot 
the desert. This would have 
saved a lot of labor and money dur- 

, ing the list century or more and 
t ’ perhaps might have caused a goodly 

number of enterprising people to 
direct their abilities and energies to 
the solution of pressing problems of 

' our own times, instead of to the
• poking among the mummies and 

mortuarial accessories of Egyptian
. potentates who lived some thou
sands of years ago.

liP /..♦♦_*

KEEP OUT OF POLITICS
Y'lNETOF THE POLITICAL
V-/ executives in Vancouver 
does not like thé way Liquor Com
missioner Davidson is handling the 
granting of beer-selling licenses. It 
contends that he is acting too 
closely in conjunction with the hotel- 
keepers’ association.

Two or three days ago Mr. 
Davidson met this body and had 
a heart to heart talk with its mem
bers over an evening meal in Van- i

couver. On that occasion he told 
them that beer selling would have 
to be conducted in accordance with 
the strict latter of the law or stem 
punishment would quickly follow. 
He warned them that neither politi
cal atfiliation nor social connection 
would be of any avail to the trans
gressor. This is the sort of an an
nouncement which the public of this 
Province expected of the Commis
sioner and it was obviously proper 
that he should make it to the very 
men who are most directly con
cerned with the operation of the new 
law.

Reports of the meeting in ques
tion indicated that Mr. Davidson 
and the hotelmen had given one an
other mutual assurances in respect 
of law enforcement and law obser
vance. Co-operation is exactly what 
is needed to prevent abuse. Politi
cal meddling will merely upset 
things.

+ + + 1
OUR SEEDS

ONE OF GREAT BRIT-
ain's most famous seed 

houses now declares that the finest 
sweet pea seed it can obtain com* 
from Vancouver Island. It gave a 
demonstration of this fact at num
erous agricultural shows in various 
parts of the Old Country fast year.

These seeds are produced not 
very far from Victoria. The in
dustry begsn in quite s small way. 
The enterprising cultivators who 
embarkerf upon the project were con
vinced that a good business could 
be worked up. They were by no 
means mistaken. Thus will sweet 
peas yet play an important part in 
advertising to the rest of the world 
the possibilities of making an ex
cellent living on this Island with 
:omparatively slender capital.

This busmets is mother of those 
apparently small but important fac
tors in local development. There 
are many ways of hastening indus
trial expansion. The quickest way 
is to put more people on the 
land. They produce stuff that is 
now being imported and they them
selves quickly become customers of 
the factory.

A MINING BUREAU

T
here is nothing to

lose and much may be 
gained by the formation of a min
ing bureau. for the City of Vic
toria. Before this year is much 
older a good deal of mining activ
ity may be expected in those sec
tions of the Province where a con
siderable amount of local capital 
already is invested, and there should 
be some central point at which new 
samples may be exhibited and ac
curate information and reports on 
properties given. Much of the sup
ply business of the Northern min
ing areas is going to other points 
and Victoria is by no means ob
taining the share to which the 
amount of its capital invested ob
viously entitles it. Nobody at this 
end is to blame for die unequal 
division of patronage. The pur
chasers of these large supplies are 
not ignorant of the stake which local 
capitalists and investors have in the 
fields which are now well known to 
the public, and their orders should 
be pieced accordingly. With an 
active local bureau, however, means 
should be quickly found which 
would correct such an unfair situ
ation. What is more, an organi
zation of this kind, conducted so 
as to inspire confidence from the 
outset, should be able to attrac: 
capital to and centralize it in this 
city.

AN INCOMPLETE PICTURE

IN ONE OF ITS RECENT
advertisements ' the Canadian 

Pacific Railway Company refers 
to the fact that a claim was made 
before the Railway Board tq the 
etfect that the grain movement 
through Pacific Coast ports had 
been retarded by freight rate dis
crimination. It contends that this 
could not have been so became on 
the very day on which the state
ment was made there were no fewer 
than 826 cars lying in the Cana
dian Pacific terminals at Vancou
ver and 489 in transit—a total of 
1,317 cars.

It is not our intention to chal
lenge these figures. The Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company oper
ates an accounting system which is 
not likely to go wrong in such im
portant details. On the other hand 
the statistics to which attention is 
drawn in the advertisement are only 
explanatory in so far as they relate 
to an actual condition at a cer
tain time. The ca* in respect of 
them is incomplete until the factors 
which have contributed to the Wests 
ward movement of gram have been 
studied in conjunction.

For example, the 
points out that in 1920 the gram 
exports through Vancouver ter
minals amounted to no more thin 
501,000 bushels, whereas in 1924

the business had grown to 54,-1 
619,000 bushel»—an, increase of ! 
over ten thousand per cent. But 
the advertisement makes no men
tion of the fact that in 1922 a re
duction of twenty per cent in the 
grain freight rate went into effect, 
while a further ten per cent, drop 
was in operation in time for the 
moving of last year's crop.

As a result of these rate reduc
tions the traffic increased by leaps 
and bounds. Government elevator 
accommodation grew in proportion 
and private capital to the tune of 
many millions has gone into similar 
investments in this Province and at 
those points East of the Rockies at 
which grain for shipment through 
Western outlets is handled. Three 
additions to the text of the ad
vertisement add something to the 
picture if they d» not altogether 
complete it. They are plain facts 
which the average man should un
derstand when he thinks about 
freight rates and is inclined to im
agine that he is not interested in 
the subject.
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HEALTH! DISEASE

----No. 31-----
Pigeon Breast

DR. FRANK CRANE
On

many troubles which 
children through lm

*T*HI5 only refuge from disagree- 
able conditions and environ

ment outsye, is In greatness Inside.
There TS no use trying to flight 

littleness with littleness, nor to put 
out the flames of petty annoy
ance with the gasoline of oppo-c 
sition.

We must retreat within ourselves 
and be above the things that "annoy 
us or there is no permanent solu
tion of the question.

I am in receipt of a letter from 
a man who says as follow»:

*‘l have followed up your edi
torials on different things for some 
months, but there Is one you for
get to wrl$e and that Is a wife's 
attitude to a husbancf who Is sick- 
»nd out of employment. I am the 
man, and I haven't education 
enough to write Just as I feel, but 
I have been put out of a home 
Hit I paid rent for jubt becoupe 
my wife see* other men stronger 
and better looking and employed. 
This Just got the women disgusted 
with me. I was a Jealous man and 
It came out one evening. Can't 
you write something that will draw 
her to her right mind. I bave a 
daughter sixteen years old and she 
Is right with her mother. 1 not 
want her to lie against her mother, 
but how do I feel?

“I am heart-broken. Please do 
not publish this letter; Jusfc write 
your Ideas of it In your earliest 
pu bl leal Ion."

I have not published all of the 
letter and hence have, to a degree 
at least, compiled with my corre
spondent's reauest.

From the whole case, it faay be 
an unpleasant thing to say. but It 
seems to me >he man Is suffering 
from littleness. He ha# allowed 
himself to be swamped with self- 
pity and In circumstances that are 
disagreeable.

He needs to develop his own 
soul into strength and courage and 
patience and to have an outlook, 
within himself, that shall enable 
him to see past his Immediate 
vicissitudes.

Greatness or loftiness Is eve» 
better than goodneks. Jhe road to 
it Is hard and pften lies over one's 
prostrate self, but the end ren
ders It worth while the taking.

Of course, not being conversant 
with all ot the circumstances, my 
Judgment In this matter may be 
incorrect, a» so much depends upon 
personalities, but in the average I 
think that I am right.

There are 
arise in young 
proper feeding, and may be termed 
nutritional disturbance*. One of these 
which Is quite Common la called 
Rickets." This is a disease char

acterised by irregular formation of 
the bony structure due to the Im
proper depositing of lime salts In 
the bone. Therefore the bones fall 
to become as firm as nature Intended 
and bend Into abnormal shapes.

We have an example of this con
dition In what is called "Pigeon 
Breast." Here the diameter of the 
chest cavity Is Increased from front 
to back and correspondingly de 
creased from side to side, giving the 
prominent breast bone character!» 
tic of the name. *

Rickets, although the most com
mon. la not the only cause of Plgeeft 
Breast. It may also be due to some 
obstruction in breathing, such 
enlarged tonsil# and adenoids, 
diseases of the spine.

Such a condition responds well to 
treatment If carried out at the proper 
time. The treatment varies of 
course, according to the cause. It due 
to Improper nutrition the diet should 
l*e corrected. Tonsils and adenoids 
arc removed and disease of the spine 
properly cared for:—While the de 
form U y already begun may be helped 
by proper exercises for that purpose.

It should be impressed on all Bri
tish. Columbia parents that treatment 

earlygrowing - period-*» 
only way which wtH give result» 
prevent permanent deformity In later 
life.

AESCULAPIUS.

To
Poultrymen

See ui now nbeut your

BROODER 
COAL

Xirk Coal Co.
* LIMITED

3M Broad St Phone 1»

1 WORDS OF WISE MEN |
The path of duty leads to happi

ness.
4r. ♦ ♦

Nothing is lost until you've lost 
your courage.

T + +
People who Jump to conclusions 

rarely alight on them.
+ + +

The man who is loyal to his do
mestic ties will be loyal to hie 
country.

v -F +
Not the ability you here, but the 

ability you bring to bear will over
come your obstacle.

Duty
tread.

Is a path which all may

Any one who can catch up can 
keep up; any one who can keep up 
can forge ahead.+ + *

Many will sympathise with your 
misfortunes. It Is a real friend that 
honeetly rejoices In your success.

te.- " *t“ + "+
To bear Is to conquer our fate.

+ . + +
Assume the burden of your neigh

bor’s trouble and the weight of 
your own will decrease.

4- - t
Kindness Is the money of the 

spiritual realm and should be kept 
In circulation. When you receive 
one ot the precious cblns pass It on.

WHO'S WHO IN
HISTORY TO-DAY

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11 
TASSO

(Torquato) celebrated Italian 
whose masterpiece, **J«rui 
Delivered.'’ has been tr 

Into many languages, was 
Sorrento. Italy, March It, 
waa once summoned b] 
ment VIII to be crown* 
ate, but the ceremony wan not per
formed, owing to AlX poet's fatal 
Illness.
•IR ALEXANDER MACKENZIE
Scottish explorer, and the discov
erer of the Mackenzie River In 
Northwest Canada, died March 11, 
1120. He also conducted an ex
pedition to the Canadian Pacific 
(’oast,• being the first white man 
to fpOke the overland Journey.

CHARLES SOMNER 
Noted American statesman, a lead
ing opponent of slavery in Con
gress. died at Washington, D.C« 
March li, 1174. He was four times 
elected United States senator from 
Massachusetts-

The WEATHER
Dally Mullet!» Furnished 
by the v teterts lieteer-

slssieal Dmrtant

Victoria, March 11.—The barometer 
remain» high over this Province and 
cloudy, mild weather is general on the 
Pacific slope. Snow I» falling Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, while ■ 
lures prevail In Manitoba.

Reports
Victoria—Barometer 30 21; tempera

ture. maximum yesterday 63, minimum 
43; wind, li miles W.; weather, cloudy.

Vancouver—Barometer 30 20, tem
perature, maximum yesterday 62, mini
mum 18. weather cloudy 

kvroioope—Barometer 30.«I; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday 34,„„ ._____ _ w ___ Ustmsm
•S; wind. 4 miles N.E. : weqther cloudy.

Princ* Itupert- ltaromi'irr 30.24; tern 
perature. maximum yesterday 41, mini 
mum 21; weather, dear.

Este van ~ Barometer 30.11: tempera 
tore. maximum yesterday 48. mintmun 
36; wind, 4 miles E.; weather, cloüdy 

PatoOnh— Itammeter 36.20; tempera
ture, maslmu mÿestcrday M, minimum 
L‘. ^wiud. 14 mile* H.W.; weathdr,

»nd. Ore—Barometer 30 30; tem
perature, maximum yesterday 62. mini
mum 34; wind, 4 miles J4.E.; weather, 
clear

Seattle—Barometer 30.24: tempera
ture, maximum yesterday 60. minimum 
40: wind, II miles 8.: weather, cloudy 

San Francisco—Barometer 30.24
temperature, maximum yesterday 61, 
minimum 4 4; wind. 4 miles N.E., wea
ther, cloudy.

Températures
Max. Mm.

Victoria ..................  61 43
Vaucotivor .....a......... 62 3S
Penticton ........................... . 44
Grand Forks ......................... 60
Nelson   ........ ........... a....;. 43
Kasio........ .....................  33
V 'algary ..................................... IS IA
Edmonton ..................  16 12
Uu'Appclle .........   2 -l
Regina ..............   2 10
Winnipeg ............................... 10 20b
Toronto ...............   64
Ottawa' . ........77*77... .. 36
Montreal ..................................  41
st. John ............................   30
Halifax ..................................  34

GIRL PLUNGED 180
FEET TO HER DEATH

Baltimore, March 11.—A richly 
dressed girl, apparently about 
twenty years old, plunged' 180 feet 
to her (Math from the balcony of 
Washington Monument, Mount Ver
non Place, here to-day. She was 
Identified as Mis* Margaret Koontx. 
daughter of H. A. Koontx, of Bt. 
Joseph. Mo. Khe had be^n under
going hospital treatment for. a ner
vous sllmenL

wm
Gee. Farther then Ordinary Til 

Vm Less.
Id by Grocer. . thr.uflh.ut Canada.

Miss Clay Describes 
Charm of Books 
At Y.W.C.A. Coarse

4 _
The charm course lecture held at 

the Y.W.C.A. on Tuesday night was 
given by Mis* Clay, chief librarian, 
on "The Charm of Book*." The chair 
was taken by-Mrtr. J. I* Beckwith. 
The charm of book* «tart* at an 
early age, when children's Ira agin 
atlon rune to,fairy tales, *ald Mi** 
Clay, who quoted Robin Hood a* one 
of the best children's stories to stir 
the Imagination ever written. Then 
followed the historical stories appeal 
lng most to the 'teen age. Illustrating 
"I van hoe" with a synopsis of the out
standing . characters. Then for the 
more developed Intellect and senti
mental age, poetry filled its need. 
Miss U Jay strongly urged normal 
students or prospective teachers not 
to pull poetry to piece* In teaching 
it. reminding thé audience that It 
was the rhythm of poetry that made 
the appeal to children. One owes 
much to the function and charm of 
poetry, and one most love poetry to 
be able to teach It. The speaker 
quoted experienced to be gained 
through books, which all could not 
liave In real life. "Through books, we 
may travel to every country, experi
ence generosity, charity and other 
gifts, and enjoy much that we would 
not konw through other means, and 
when tired of our friends, the books 
can lay them down or set them 
aside." Mi*s Clay quoted examples of 
beautiful Uustrations of poetry and 
prose.

At the cbnclusion of the lecture. 
Mrs. Colli* expressed the Joy and ap
preciation of the audience for the In
tensely interesting talk given by Mies 
Clay. Announcement wa* made by 
Mrs. Beckwith of the next charm 
talk \o be given on Tuesday next by 
Mis* A grew. on "The Charm of 
Drees."

Birthplace of Last 
King of Hawaii is

CIÏÏ MANAGER PLAN 
DEFEATED IN SEATTLE

Citizens Decided Against 
Change From Present 

System of Administration
Seattle. March 11— Returns to-day 

confirmed the defpat In a popular 
election here yesterday of’ a pro
posal to supplant the Mayor of 
Seattle with a manager choeen by the 
council, the vote standing 21,479 for 
the change and 24,142 against IL

Mrs. Harry Landes, wife of the 
Dean of Science of the University of 
Washington, who once while acting 
mayor replacel Police Chief Severyn», 
an appointee of Mayor Brown, with 
herself, and in another absence of 
the mayor from the city, etarted a 
movement to curb slaughter by auto
mobiles, wa* re-elected to the coun
cil. Mr*. Landes ran third to E. L. 
Blaln. also re-elected, and former 
Councilman Oliver T. Erickson, three, 
•eats being filled.

The voter* by 22.443 to 11.622 au
thorized ieaue of $2,250,000 bonds to 
build schoolhousea-

CITY HALL DAE 
WAS BIC SUCCESS

Mayor Pendray and About 
One Hundred Others At

tended Officials’ Party
Great eueceea attended the first 

the Çltv Hall Officials A«- 
■oclatlon, held last night at the 
Chamber of Commerce Auditorium. 
Mayor and Mr*. Pendray, with Ald
erman and Mrs. Cullln. were the 
council representatives present, and 
about 160 of the city employees and 
their friends attended. Dancing con
tinued from 8.10 o'clock until 1 
o'clock.
Heaton's orchestra provided th ? 

music, and played the latest dancing 
numbers. The popularity of the med - 
ley dances was a feature of the even - 
lng.

ALASKA OFFICES
TO BE ABOLISHED

Juneau. Alaska. March 11—Office* 
of Lieu tenant-Governor and Survey
or-general or ex-officio Territorial 
Secretary and Acting-Governor of 
Alaska In absence or disability of the 
Governor, are to be abollohad June 
SO because legislation eliminating the 
territorial Surveyor-General's office 
did not provide for a secretary of ter
ritory. the Interior Department ha* 
notified Surveyor - General Karl 
Thelte.

I^egislators said they would ask 
Senator Willi*, chairman of the 
Senate Committee on Territories, if 
the situation could be corrected by 
an executive order.

Priestess of Cult 
Is Charged With 

Being Insane
Goderich. Ont.. March . 

charge of being insane and 
to be at. large, Mr*. Aim* 
former Toronto nurse, rfho 
posse** "healing power», 
brought * *" —

At11—p* a
dangerous 
Reynold*, 
claim* to 

w$ll be
rought before Police/ Magistrate Reed

Follow log the nurse's directions. Un
derwood burned the ten pigs to "drive 
the devJJ" out of Mrs. Underwood. The 

assorts she received “powers of

healing" after eke had offered a 1
as » burnt sacrifice fear years 
For years she has been Inspired 
faith heeling and holy light, she i

Sallow Skin
I» • n*n that your tirer l»e* of ordre, • condition the dweld 
recti* tmmretirer «tendon, ee It quktiy «Sects the eenet.1 With retd throws the «orna* aSTbLeTire?dE£. 
When , eedoW skin tetie you that your tiret Is taaettre, U

Shows You Need
I tOfOfulrer the btie end clear the «yetem of ire. 
» do* will cauee the appetite to improre,the

Beecheae's Ptlti to regulate the btie an 
purities. A few done will cause the 
bowels ec
■Ida to « MHRHHIHHgffgL
e flatters! regulator of bodily condition, three it no rldte

II PILLS' Sold 1

. This way of romance

EAST
Go by train and ship, through 

the Southland, to New York— 
it costs but little mote.

The superb Shasta route to 
California—(four fine trains 
daily)—thence die scenic Sunset 
route through the Southland-to 
New Orleans.

You’ll relish your meals in the 
Southern Pacific dining cat—

- fresh fruits and vegetables alwayh 
a delicious feature.

Connection at New Orleans 
with palatial steamers for New 
York—mealsandberthinduded 
in the one fare.

/

Stopovers en route 
For further information 

Call Main 8800

Southern Pacific
B. C Taylor, General Agent 

314 Union St. Seattle, Wash.

here. The charge Arles* out of the 
•écritIclnl** hurnny of ten hogs on the 

farm of Earl Underwood, near Wing 
ham, following At# wife's Illness and 
the birth of her baby.

It waa the -extremely critical condi
tion of Mrs./Underwood after her baby 
was born that Inspired the sacrifice of 
the pig*, according to Mrs. Reynolds.

/

To be Restored, IF
birth

—,---- —-------------------- —
PRESBYTERIAN VOTE

Toronto, March II—A summary 
issued to-day by the Church Union 
Bureau of information hero shows 
that 1,423 Presbyterian congregations 
In Canada have voted in favor ot 
entering the United Church of 
Canada and 534 against. The latest 
ballot return» sent out by tile Pres
byterian Church Association credit 
the anti-unionists with 642 congre
gations.

Scotland Makes One 
Change on Its Tec 

To Tackle Engl
Edinburgh, March 11 ^Canadian 

Frees Cable)—With the exception of 
J. C. Dykes of Glasgow 'Academical*, 
whose placé has heeiy^taken by hie 
ciubmate. H. Waddell; the team that 
Scotland wUI put Ip the field against 
England on Match 21 will be the 
same that has Established the Cale
donians In thX lead In the Interna
tional championship and also the dis
posal of tl}0 famous Calcutta Cup.

The SçéttUh team, chosen yester
day, follows: - Fullback—Dryedal*. 
*" i College. Three-quarter*—I 

Macphersqn, Silken and Wal- 
1 ot Oxford. Hatvee—Waddell 

Nelson, Glasgow Acsds. Forwards
Bannermun. Glasgow High School; 

Davies, Hawick; Gillies, Watsonlans; 
Howie, Kircaldy; Ireland. Glasgow 
High; McMyn, Cambridge Univer
sity; Paterson, Birkenhead Park, and 
J. Scott, Stewart’s College.

There are no new International 
"Cape’’ in the Scottish fifteen. Wad
dell has already played against all 
four countries In 1124.

Honolulu. March 11.—The 
place of Prince Jonah Kuhio Kali 
anaole, last titular member of Zthr 
former monarchy of Hawaii/ w ho 
served the Territory a* ft* delegate to 
Congress for more than/ twenty 
years, la to be restored t«ythe condi
tion in which it was flM yher* ago. 
Also It will be made a/week-end and 
vacation spot for in/mher* of the 
Order of Kamehameha. according to 
announcement by United Stales 
Marshal Oscar CAx. who ha* returned 
from a visit t<y the historical spot at 
Kuwalu, Kolffa. Island of Haul.

Marshal /ox. who 1* an official of 
the order/said the-society planned to 
have the rehabilitation completed 
for th/annual meeting in June, 1»2$, 
wheer It Is expected all members oof 
th/order will gather th< e for a huge 
Itiau (native feast) and celebration. 
/Despite the fact that the spot now 
I* overgrown with vegetation. Mar
shal ('ox said rained places *tlll were 
visible where it would be possible to 
erect grass hut*. A wide stone seat
ing plape about eighty feet long, 
from which the icings and chief* 
watched the hula dances and games 
in past years, remains and will be 
utilised by the society.

"The common cooking place where 
the residents of the village prepared 
their food Is in the same condition as 
It was In the olden days.* Marshal 
Cox said, adding that It can be used 
to-day. ;__ __ _______ _

FOUR YOUTHS WERE 
KILLED BY A TRAIN

Dowaglac. Mich., March 11.—ftmr 
youths were killed- and three Injured 
last ni*ht when an automobile In 
which they were riding waa struck 
by a Michigan Central jmeaenger 
train at a ernaaing near the atatlon 
here. The dead: Frank; Powers, 
twenty,one: Ruéaell Powers nine
teen; Roee Wileon. aeventeen, and 
Meryls.Taylor, seventeen.

KRACHE GAINS DECISION
Hoqulam, Wash, March 111—Ted 

Krache. HoquJam welterweight, cele
brated hie return to the ring game 
which he had deserted aeven 
month» ago, by winning a decision 
by a wide margin from Marty Croaa, 
ot California. In six rounds last night.

Speke ef Million Week.—At a wen- 
attended meeting held at Ht. Matthias 
Church on Monday evening an Inaplrlng 
address on missionary work wae given by Mr, K P Ley cock, lira Wilfrid 
drd contributed a nolo and recitation» 
which were greatly enjoyed.

Rids You of 

Pile Torture
Pyramid Pile Suppealtorlee work ee netekly, step pale ee suddenly, 

relieve eereniee ee completely as to 
add you la the thouaaada who be
lieve It the beet, safest, quickest re-

90-esal box st say drag glare.
'. ' .IP/ - ------ - IMfte»

BEGIN 1 SALTS
Says We Must Keep Feet Dry, 

Avoid Exposure, Bat 
No Sweete

Stay off the damp ground, avoid 
exposure, keep feet dry. *«t no sweets 

any kind for a while* drink 1-«in of 
water and above all take a spoonful 
of Jad Salts occasionally to help keep 
down uric and toxic acids.

Rheumatlam is caused by poison 
toxins, called acid*, which are gen
erated In the bowel* and absorbed 
Into the blood. It Is tbe function of 
the kidneys to filter this acid from 
the blood and cast It out in the urine. 
The pore* of the skbt are also a 
means of freeing the blood of thin 
Impurity. In damp and ^chilly, cold 
weather the skin pores ‘are closed, 
thus forcing the kidneys to do double 
work; they become weak and slug
gish and f*il t& eliminate this poison, 
which keeps accumulating and cir
culating through the system, event
ually settling In the Joints and mus
cles, causing stiffness," soreness qnd 
pain, called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from/any pharmacy kbout four 
ounces of\ Jad Salts; put a table- 
spoonful in a glass of water and 
drink before breakfast each morning 
for a week. This 1# helpful to neu
tralise acidity, remove body waste 
also to stimulate the kidneys, (hue 
helping to rid the blood of these 
rheumatic poisons.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive, and Is 
made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon Juice, combined with lithia. 
and Is used with excellent results by 
thousand* of folk* who are subject to 
rheumatism. < AdvL)

BIST WELLINGTON 
Lump, per ton ... f 12.50
Nut, per .....$12.00
Victoria Feel Co., Lid.
1203 Broad test Ph»»s 1377 

A. R. Graham E. M. Brawn

David Spencer Limited

Meats, Provisions, Delicatessen
QUALITY—CLEANLINESS-LOW PRICES 

, THURSDAY VALUES
e CASH AND CARRY

PROVISIONS

EGGS—EGGS 
B,C. Fresh Extra*, per dox. ..... 
B.C. Fresh First*, per dos...........1.

-EGGS

Spencer's Wclnsrs.

Sliced Bwlft’s Premium Boneless Ham, per lb. ..........................43#
Sliced Ayrshire Ham. per lb. .............................. .................................
Sliced Standard .aeon, per lb.1 ..........................................40<
Sliced Cottage Roll, per lb.......................r.«. .............................30<
Sliced Unsmoked Bacon, per lb. ............... ............ ...................,,,..35$
Smoked Picnic Hams, per lb............................».......... .19$)
Sweet Pickle Picnic Hams, per lb....................................................... ISf
Smoked Cottage Roll, per lb............... ............................... .. .27#
Sweet Pickle Cottage Roll, per lb..................... . ; .... ......2S#
Peameal Boneless Back Bacon. 1 to 3 lbs., per lb..,'!............32r
Streaky Bacon, mild cure, 1 to 3 Ibe., per lb...,-,............... ,,..32#

SPENCER'S DEPENDABLE BUTTER
Fresh Creamery Butter, per lb.......... ....................................... ............37#
No. 1 Alberta, per lb. 39#. 3 lbs. for................. r>..................91*16
Spencer's Primé Brand, per Jb. 43#, 3 lbs. for,................... 91.37
Pure Lard, per lb. 21#. 3 lbs. for........... ....................................... BO#
Fresh Rendered Beef Dripping, per lb............................................ .13#

_ ^ DELICATESSEN
JelUed Or Tongue,,per lb.......... .................................................. ....60#
Jellied Lambs' Tongue, per lb............. .............................................65#
Veal Loaf, per lb................................................................................ ,....26#
Libby's Sauerkraut, éer lb. ...........................................................«..lO#

g» per lb. « » . ■ > M il te H S t M>«j » l.fltkJgu a ». a .26#
MEATS , *

Fresh Large Beef Heart», each .................................. .......................26#
Fresh Cooked Tripe, per lb. ............a....... ......................1®#
Fresh Pork Liver, per lb............. ............................. ..........................20#
Mince Steak, per lb. ...................... v ............rw^v,tYn...i>$
Dan Boneless Stew Beef, 2 lbs. for .......................................23#
Oxford Sausage, per tb............................ .............................. .....11#
Pork Steaks, per lb. .................................................................... ..33#
Ix>ln Pork Chope, pet- lb. ............. ...................................................... ..SO#
Rib Mutton Chops, per lb. ........... 30#
Loin Mutton Chops, per lb. ........................................40#
ThickJKldney Suet, per lb. ......................................,r.13#
Rountf'meok, per lb. 18# and .............................. .................. .....16#
Shoulder Steak, per lb. .................................................................. ..12#

REGULAR COUNTER DELIVERED
Freeh Pork Tenderloin, per lb. .......................... .................................66#
Little Pig Pure Pork Sausage, per lb. ...................... .................. ..27#
Fresh Pork Spare Ribs, per lb. ,,rï.vreiï.v.-.ï;i.î-iIB#
Veal Stroks, per lb............. ..............r........................... ................ ...30#
Sirloin Steak, per lb. ............. ..................... ..87#

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
BAK pastry Flour, 10-lb. sack ...."...........................................49#
Campbell's Pork and Beans, per tin ...............................................1*^
pendray» Waterglass. pér tin ......... ...................... .......................20#
Pacific Milk, tails ........................ .................*,..i..............77..10%#
Grape Nuts, per pkt ......... .................................................................14%#
Finest Singapore pineapple, pet tin .IS#
Sheriffs Pure Marinalsjde, 4-lb. Un ............. ................................08#
Purity Table Balt, per carton ......................................... ................ 10#

I
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DAVID SPENCER LIMITED!
Store Hours: • o.m. to S p.m. Wednesday. 1 p.m. Saturday, 9 p.m.

New Spring Shoes
Are Arriving Almost Daily Mow

. Light tans are becoming stronger and will without doubt 
lead ih popularity.
We are showing many new patterns that are pricfed very 
reasonably. ’

A Striking Novelty Just in is the 
CROSS WORD PUMP

This shoe has light tan quarters with vamp of black 
patent, cleverly interwoven with tan calf, shown with
either Cuban or lew heels. Priced $7 00
Gore Pumps in patent or light tan, pretty openwork in 
sides, invisible front gore and hand turned ^ J Q QQ
soles. Priced at

—Women’s Shoeg, First Floor

Spring and Summer Hosiery 
for Women

Women's Fibre Silk Hose 
with lisle hemmed tops and 
reinforced foot raises 8J te 
10: shades are Mack,
brown, camel, beige and 
pearl grey. A pair ... .69* 
Heavier Oniric Fibre Silk 
Hose, heels and toes are 
strongly spliced, hemmed 
garter tops ; sizes 8f to 10.
A pair.................  .98*
“Mercury” Ribbed Lisle 
Hose—This line possesses a 
remarkably fine appear- 
.anee and will stand the test 
of wear, widened top and 
reinforced feet, obtainable 
in black, sponge, fawn, 
brown and while. A
pair .........  98*
Women's Mercerized Lisle 
Hose with clastic ribbed 
tops seamless feet and 
shown in black, , brown, 
sand. *hite, camel, meadow 
lark, grebe and grey. A 
pair ..................... ,...'..75*

Good Quality Silk Plated 
Hose, seamless feet, good 
wide garter tops, in black, 
cruiser, atmosphere, "cor
dovan, log cabin and sand. 
Special, a pair 98*

Pure Thread Silk Hose with 
mercerized lisle tops and 
spliced heels and toes. Ex
cellent values at, pair, 49*

Special Values in Women's 
Neat Fitting Lisle Hose ; 
heels and toes are strongly 
reinforced : may be had in 
black, brown, white, stone, 
Airedale anfl grey. A 
pair ................. 59*

Mercerized Lisle Hose, 
fancy stripe, double garter 
tops, seamless feet, medium 
weight ; shown in black, 
brown. Airedale, stone, • 
grey and fawn ; sizes 8J to
It*. - A pair ..................65*

—Hosiery, Main Floor

White Jean Middies for Women 
and Misses

Middies of excellent grade jean cloth, made in regulation 
style, shown in yoke or plain effects, with long sleeves and 
detachable sailor cuffs or short sleeves. All have detach
able navy flannel collars and breast pocket. Each 84JP5 
»n<1 •••••••................ .. ............... ...................................................... 62.95

—Blouses, First Floor

Flannel Dresses for Girls
Smart New Flannel Dresses in all the bright new tones 
of Spring. One-piece dresses in novelty styles, trimmed 
with silk braid and buttons. Sizes for 12 to 15 years
Each, 86.50 and . . . ........................ ....................87.50

- Childres s Wear, First Floor

Spring Millinery Opening
r Thursday, Ftiday and Saturday

The Fascination of Our Millinery Depart
ment Is One That Grows Daily—^So 

Great Is the Variety of Smart 
Models From Whièh 

r> To Select
, * • r

Seldom have hats been more colorful, more 
attuned to the bright mood of Spring than 
this season. Lovely colorings reflect thé 
exquisite tints of flowers—charming garni
tures and novel trimming treatments give 
emphasis to the swagger smartness of these 
hats. ~

Youth will have an appreciative eye for the 
very new high crown, short back, slightly 
]X)ke models with flower or ribbon trim
ming. Broader brims assume an impor
tant place for social hours.

The Matron will place her stamp of approval 
on models with a certain youthfulness, yet 
meeting her requirements for çharm and 
dignity.

Our price range is gs widely comprehensive 
as the styles.

$2.50 to $27.50
And Upwards ,

You are cordially invited to make an inspec
tion of our Millinery Display, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday on First Floor.

Silks
In Striking New 
Spring Shades

40-inch Canton Crepe, rood 

heavy quality, well made; 

shown in gold, almond, grey, 

fallow, biscuit, fawn, mauve,, 

navy and black. A yard 84.75

7

Roshenara Crepe, 40 inches wide, a rough weave crepe for 
dresses, shown in almond, fallow, silver, nickel, stone and 
meadowland. A yard...................................................83.98

Cord Superba, 40 inches wide, a neiw corded material, in 
shades of silver, rosewood, golden brown, nigger, thistle- 
bloom, peach, tigereye and black. A yard ...............83.98

Silk Crepe Kink, superior quality, rich finish, m colors 
black, brown, •Saxe, grey, Copen and fallow. A 
yard ............ ..*.................................................................|1.98

Satin Stripe Crepe, 40 inches wide, in grey and rose, 
mguve and gold, blue and fawn, pink and orange, white 
and yellow. A yard ...................... .............. ............ .. .81.98
Scinch Dropstitch Tricolette, good quality silk, looks well 

-and wears well for dresses; colors are rosewood, nigger, 
black, navy, grey and fallow, A yird..............61.59

—Silks, Main Floor

New Arrivals in Dainty Novelty 
Wash Goods

Beautiful Novelty Deaigned 
Voiles, fine soft grade, love
ly Colorings, splendid selec
tion, make your choice now. 
38 inches wide, a yard 89* 
Fine Fancy Voiles, ideal 
colorings and designs. A 
choice of 16 to select from. 
38 inches wide, a yard 59* 
New Broadcloths in a wide 
range of «tripes and novel
ty effects^ all are fast col
ors, the product of the best 
Lancashire mills. 38 inches,
a yard......................96*
Fine Crepe Suitings are 
very popular with Victoria 
ladies on account of its 
wearing powers and fast 
colors; shown in a nice 
variety of plain shades, in
cluding all the wanted col
ors. 36 inches wide, a yard 
............................................50*

Fine Silk-finished “To- 
bralco"—We have this 
great favorite in a nice 
choice of neat stripes and 
all white, all have a very 
fine cord which gives great 
wearing qualities. Ideal for 
men's shirts and children’s 
wear. 32 inches wide, a 
yard .................. ............ 65*

Lingerie Crepes in a wide 
choice of dainty and novel 
designs, very popular for 
women’s and children’s 
night and day wear. Shades 
are white, cream, flesh, 
mais, mauve and pink. 32 
inches wide, a yard. .35*

—WasS Ovals, Mala Floor

\
Womens Navy and Black,

SPRING
SUITS

Two Special Lines From Our Tailored Stock

$27.90 and $49.75
Suits of Poirot Twill and Trieotine, shown with 
medium length eoats, slit poekete, notch collars, 
finished with self trimming or buttons; skirts aitre 
wrap-around or two-seam styles with slit pockets. 
Priced at ...... ........................................... ... .927,90

Very Smart Suits with knee length eoats, tailored 
notch collars, fitted sleeves, silk lined and finished 
with self trimming and buttons. The skirts arc 
in wrap-around or two-seam style with neat pockets. 
These suitp are made of excellent quality poiret 
twill in plain “black and navy or navy and black with 
invisible eheck line of white. Priced at . 949.75

—Mantles. First Floor

New Spring Coats for Girls from 8 to 14 Years 
$8.95 to $12J50

Girls’ Coats in tailored styles, double- 
breasted with belted back, slit pockets 
and notch collars. Shown in smart shadrs 
of rose, green and fawn. Sizes for 8 to 14 
years. Priced at, each ............... 610.50

New Coats of velour cloth, novelty styles, 
side fastening, with three small battons ; 
well tailored and smartly trimmed. 
Shown in fawn, rose, cocoa, lipstick ; sizes 
for 8 to 14 veers. Priced from 88.95 
to .................................................. 612.50

—Children’s Wear, First Floor

Veils and Veiling for the New 
Spring Hat

Nose Veils to be worn draped over the front of the hat 
are very smart and effective, shown with silk embroidered
and tinsel borders. Each ................................................. 95* '
Nose Veilings of fine hexagonal weave, all silk quality, in 
shades of brown, black, navy, with chenille spot border 
in contrasting colors of jade, cherry, flame, red, orange.
sand and china blue: Unusual value at, a yard...........25*
French Shaped Veils, so easily adjusted, chenille spot de
signs and chenille borders, shown in fawn, navy, grey,
champagne-and rust brown. Each ......... ...... .50*
French Flowing Veils that give a finishing touch to the 
smart new hat; all silk quality in a variety of border 
effects, silk scroll. Chantilly lace or chenille spots, in all
popular shades. Each from 75* to ...................... .82.50
Veilings of every description in plain or fancy weaves, 
also the new two-tone effects which are so much in de
mand. From, a yard. 35* to . ................................ .. .65*

—Mala Floor

Womens and Misses’ 
Brushed Wool Cardigans 

$3.90
Plain Brushed Wool^Cardigans in the neat five- 
button style with long sleeves, bound round bottom 
with braid and two patch pockets, finished with 
braid. ShowhMn fawn and pearl grey only ; sizes 36 
to 42. Each ............................................................83.90-

—Sweaters, First Floor

Womens New Silk Crepe ae 
Chine Scarves, $3.98 to $8.75

New Crepe de Chine Scarves in floral and conventional 
designs with .deep hem or border o$ contrasting plain
shade. Priced from, each, 83-98 to........................68.75

GEORGETTE SCARVES »
Shown in all the new Spring shades; deep hem aqd hem
stitched border ; soft and filthy. Will give the final touch 
of smartness to ypur tie* Spring outfit. Each..83.75

Main FI-Necfcwe i Floor

Early Spring Display of

Men's Fine Shirts
Made Especially {or Us—Marked to Sell at c 

Attractive Prices
Fast Color Fine Print Shirts in assorted fancy or neat 
stripes, made with white starch back bands, coat style,
double cuffs, guaranteed sizes. Special, each .........84.30
White Pique Negligee Shirts, made same style as above." 
A very serviceable shirt at a low price, each ............... 84.50
Men’s Fine Print Shirts, Derby Cords patterned in neat 
stripes. Shoivn in all.sizes. A wonderful value at, 64.75 
Woven Zephyr Shirts, guaranteed fast colors, goes right 
through the cloth; neat patterns in mdUve, blue and green
stripes. Very special, each .......................82.00
Texeo Repps, a new cloth of very durable 
quality, guaranteed colors, patterned in 
neat stripes of cream and blue or green 
and black and white. Splendid shirts of 
fine appearance. Each ,m. .82.50
Fine Cambric Shirts in fancy stripes, fast 
colors, guaranteed. not" to fade. A large 
selection to choose from. Priced from, 
each ..........X.........82.50 to 83.75
Fine Shirts of English broadcloth, a sub
stitute for silk, shown in plain shades or

English Flannel Shirts of pure wool, good 
weight, out .English style, large and roomy 
neck band and separate collar to match; 
shown in assorted stripes. Each .. -84.50 
English Flannel Finish Cotton Shirts, cut 
large and roomy, light fancy stripes, made 
with attached or separate collar to match.
special, each ................................ 82.25
Onting Shirts with turn-down collar and 
attached deep band cuffs. Made from Eng
lish broadcloths in plain colors of bine or 

, cream ; all sizes. Each .6**46
white with separate collar to match, Special White Duck Outing Shirts, made with turn-
each,/f.......... ..................82.65 and 82.95
Best Gradé Broadcloth Shirts made from 
English cloths in Tooke, Forsyth and Lang 
Brands, shown in' various sleeve lengths, 
plain shades, white or fancy stripes. Priced 
from, each ................. .. -83.75 to 84.96
Forsyth “De Luxe” Forella Funnel Shirts, 
very fine grade with silk^stripe, neat stripes 
of black, blue or mauVi. Separ-te collar 
to match, each .....................................84*50.

down collar attached. Wonderful value
at. each ............................ .......................64.75
Cotton Rep Outing Shirts with turn-down 
collar attached. Shown in black, blue or 
mauve stripes. Special, each ... *"84.85 
English Flaxman Oxford Shirts, made with 
attached collar qr neck band. We are noted 
for this brand. Come in and inspect them. 
All sizes from 14V4 to 18. Good patterns, 
each ........................................................... 82.35

—Mem’s Furnishing». Main* Floor

Girls’Two-piece Suits, $6.75
Smart Hew Garments for Spring Wear

Two-piece Suita in plain shades or smart plaid effects, shown with pleated skirts, blouse at
tached and neat eoats with round collar* and ties. Sizes for 6 to 14 yean. Each 86*75 

f —Children’» Wear, First Floor
I* '

DAVID SPENCER LIMITED —«



If your hair has turnedPeede everywhere praise 
ah for its remarkable po turning, do what thousands atpower to tui umg, uu wnat uwuhinb w*

others have done —let Kohe-BakThe results are
a thing of thefor no matter your grayneee a thing of t 

No need to supply samples Redwood «'tty. Cal..
The will of Mrs. Jean 
teraatlonally known 
who died recently, glv 
and two children by

shade was, it
when thie dean.quickly

lid is effective on
Just ask for aAccording to its, grayness

shock or Kolor-Bak Money returned instantlywhen age.
if desired results do not appear.

in the nor-
lal supply of

coloring matter
furnished to the

but what-

Kolor-Rak soon
lirTTlie

former shade,
^ars^i

uniform through-
or streaked appear

-—often

satisfactory substitute for the nat- 
nral pigmentation. It also removes 
dandruff, stops itching of the scalp 
and keeps the heir from falling out

-------  —all the dry
ingredients go in together

tor your next "afternoon" or supper 
party, try Chocolate Walnut Wafers.
See how much time you save by using 
Ghirardellfs Ground ChocoUte.

Sift together twice all the dry ingre
dients [as shown above]. Add j eggs 
well beaten, t tablespoon molasses, y, 
CUp melted butter, I cup chopped wal
nuts; drop from teaspoon on greased 
sheet; bake in rather hot oven.

Chocolate
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.Malkin’s Bast Jelly Washington! Instant Ce» 
fee, re*. It.#» ■!** f»r- • ■Pewdsra, 4 pkta.

19< Fresh Trips, lb.v...... .-
I is Small Club Steaks, each eb.

Fresh Fork Liver, lb...............
Lean F et Roasts, 

per lb. lBp, IB# and .. 
inn Manitoba White Fiatv J lbs-

solas to Miss F. Newman and Misa
Noury. Delirious refreshments were 
served. The self-invited gueata being 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Dawson, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. New
man, Mr. and Mrs. Cave, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sa vident. Mr. and Mrs. Mar
shall, Mr. and Mrs. Key, Mrs. Noun'. 
Mrs. Hill (Vancouver), Mleeee Ho

Mr. A. D. Anderson of Vancouver 
has been a visitor la Victoria for the 
east few days

+ + +
Miss Dorothy Hicks. Trutch Street, 

left yesterday for Vancouver, where 
she will visit friends for a time. New York Gets a Shock

Ex-Houseing Suit:

’ 3 13, .1 11 ill mm m
niait Extract, lb. .. 
Beea Hand Cleaner,

* re*. 16c tin for ..,

.....
per id.

...........10^ Maniteba
Freeh Codfish, lb.

'Royal Crown Washing Powder,
I per 1**.- ....................................30f

Washing Soda,
» 6 It.*, for ....

H. O. K1RKHAM & CO., LIMITED
Ormmrj Phene. 612 Fort St.

■ _________ Fraita 8523___________——sbm^f

CORDIALLY INVITING YOU TO THE SHOWING OF

Crown Millinery Hats
A presentation of the smartest

• tailored, trimmed and Dressy models

THURSDAY, FRIDAY end SATURDAY. MARCH it IS
and following days.

MISS M E. LIVINGSTON
Sll View Street .

RICHARD HALL U SONS

12 3 2 C O VC R N M E NT STREET

Safe
Milk

Far Infants, 
Invalid*, 

Children, 
ThaAgaJ 

Milk, Malted Crain Eat. ta sawder. 
-No Cookim. A Light Lunch

PERSIAN PRINCESS 
GETS IN TROUBLE

Divorcee Reached For Poison 
When Charged With Auto 

Theft
jparls, 'March 11.—The Prlhcs|* Kad-

r, wrfe of a Persian priaoe belonging 
the hifheet aristocracy1 of Persia. 

Was arrest ted here In court yesterday
I Men %ke jmMBImééébImb gttfnit ted to .4 he Investigating

----- ftOai------------
Ne metier how ole and threadbare 
roar carpets may be. we eon re weave 
them Into autwotive and derm tee new 
ruga at a nominal price.

CANriTBAlU Ota 
all Fort Street Phone 14U
Per detail* w« eegee « aed I» rtalffd

--------------------------------------------------------

magistrate she was unable to refund 
the value of an automobile, estimated 
worth between **.Me and te.te# francs, 
which she had hired of the owner and 
subsequently sold.

She was sent to a St. Las*Ire prison, 
but it is expected her brother. Count 
Nleroth. will be permitted to provide 
bell for her. The husband of the Prin
ces*, reputed to be very wealthy, u 
said to be in the United States.

The magistrate noticed the prince* 
reaching for her stocking. He had her 
seised quickly and three tub* of poi
son were found in the hosiery. A loaded 
revolver also was found in her handbag

She told the court she was the di
vorced wife of a I'eretdn prince who 
was in New York trying to sell property 
in Caucasia. She said she was si 
posed to be a cousin of the Shah.

The prime**\S debts In Ftnace l 
said to total approximately 2.0W. 
francs. _______ . - *

I. O. D. E. Rummage Sate—A ru 
mage siale will be held by the Robert 
Burns McMtcklng Chapter on Bator 
day. March 14 at ».30 a.m., at 1X81 
Government Street.

ThousandsHaveBanished 
Gray Hair with this Cleao, 

Colorless Liquid
a Teat of Kolor-Bak Today

Kolor-Bak
Baniahaa Gray Hair
SPECIAL SALE 
3 Day Only

Vancouver Drug Co., Ltd.
Larmamt INM fli»|gl»tt Be roCafe. ■ fimf. .

Local Council of Women Ap
peals For Taggers in 

Worthy Cause
Next Saturday. March 14. la the 

date for the la* day to provide the 
endowment of a children's opera!In* 
table. The echeme, which la bain* 
launched by the I Orel Council of 
Women, will be of benefit to the 
children of poor people.. Headquart- 
ees are nt III# Dou*lnn Street, next 
to Mnllek’a. and Mrs. H. Crocker la 
convener. Conveners of cornera may 
mil far their boxes and lacs on Fri
day. March 13. not Inter than B.3# 
p.m. Headquarters will be opan on 
Frida, from 1# a m. to 3.3# P-m. The 
Hat of conveners la as follows: Rev. 
A. de B. Owen. Empress Hotel Cause
way and Parliament Buildings: Mr. 
A. Harrison, Victoria Women’s In
stitute. Poet Office; Ml*. J. K. Una-
worth. Fort and Government; *'< 
Brooker. Esquimau Women a In- 
.tllute. Government and 1 alee: 1 
Taylor. Gamas,)a Chapter. Times 
Pemberton Block; Mian Lnweon. 
Friendly Help. The Xarket: Mr*. 
Vfquhart. Victoria Women's In
stitute. David Spencer1*; Mr*. Bakina. 
fethetts Womens Lws»* Douglas 
end Fort. Mrs. Mitchell. Centennial 
Ladles’ Aid. View and Dou*UU; Mr*. 
Br*d*hnw. First Baptist Ladle*1 Aid. 
Yates and Doug la. ; Mrs. S. Raven. 
Victoria Women’s Instituts. Douglas 
and Pandora: Mr* Qlbbe. Library, 
Dominion and Capitol Theatre; Mrs. 
F. W. Lain* W.B.A, Queen Alex
andra Review. Hudson’s Bay Co. 
Store.

Tagger, and convener* ere still 
urgently needed. Will I hone willing 
to help for two or three hours on 
Saturday kindly telephone Mrs H. 
Crocker. 5M4R. either morning or 
evening. ____ ________

CITY'S BIRTHDAY 
PARTY ARRANGED

Lady Douglas Chapter, I.Ç. 
D.E., to be Hostesses on 

Saturday
Voder the patronage of Chief lus

tier Macdonald, acting Lieutenant- 
Governor, and Mrs. Macdonald. Pre
mier and Mrs. Oliver. Hon. J. n. 
MacLean and Mrs. Mac Lena. Reg 
mold Hayward. M.P.P, and Mr* 
Haywafd. Mayor Pendrai1 and Mr* 
Pendisy, the conunemoritlon of tho 
founding of the city of Victoria In 
1343 and the celebration of Victoria's 
eighty-first birthday will be bold at 
a concert reception at the Empress 
Hotel ballroom on Saturday evening 
at 3.1$ o’clock. Chief Justice Mac
donald and Mayor Pendmy will give 
brief nddrreeea relative In the rarly 
history Of Victoria. The Mayor will 
act as chairman.

A very delightful programme of 
music has been arranged and will In 
dude eqkw by Mm. Styles Sehl. Mias 
Helen Starr. Mr. Charles Conyers and 
Mr Bob Webb.

A charming trie will be the Mieeea 
Buckiln in orchestral number for 
plane, violin and ’ratio, while )Mlaa 
Rita Ormlston. a young pianist of 
much promise, .will contribute 
pianoforte solo. Particularly attrac
tive will be the minuet daaeo In 
fancy costume by tho pupils of Mias 
Lilian Michael*

A striking reminder of the early 
days will be the exhibit on tho pint 
form of the model of the first ship, 
the Nonsuch’ sent out by tjie Hud
son* Ray Company to Canada In 
1443. and kindly loaned hy Mr. Wat 
non. manager of tho company’s local
** The Lady Douglas Chapter hopes 
that representatives of all the pioneer 
families resident hi the city will 
make an effort to bo present at the 
function, and that the general public 
will give their loyal support as lq 
former year*.

Ticket* m.v be obtained from the 
Empress Hotel. Fletcher Brothers1 
and Kent1, music store* and from 
Mr* Harold Grant, telephone J73SL. 
The proceed* after expenses arepal 
will go towards the completion of the 
furnishing of the chapter’, eunroom 
In the pew wing of the Royal Jubilee 
llqrital in memory of Sir James 
Douglas, founder of Victoria

Mr. C. O. Pennoek of the firm or 
Robertson and Pennoçk. Insurance 
and Flnanlcal Agents of Vancouver, 
to* visitor la Victoria. .

Mr. and Mr* P. R. Brown of Stade- 
cons Avenus were boats last even
ing at their home nt a combined 
bridge and mah long party.

Mr. and Mr* Brenton 8. Brown of 
Vancouver have been visitor. In Vic
toria for the peat few days and are. 
guests at the Empress Hotel.

* * *
Mr. Cecil Stuart, Provincial man

ager of the Dominion Guarantee *nd 
Accident Insurance Company of -Van
couver la spending a few days In 
Victoria on business.

+ + +
Mr. George E.,Peene. representing 

Bunitn Gillies Company, wholesale 
stationers of Hamilton. Ontario, la 
a visitor in Victoria and Is a guest 
at the Empress Hotel.

Mr, Lnell- Ay lard who has -been 
spending the past two Weeks with

__ , his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Ay-
»n'1 lerd-of KBtott BtraoL loft on Mon- 

" day nigh» foe his home at Hudson's 
Hope In the Pence River Dletrlcl.

Mr* Michael Bell-Irvln* of Van 
«buyer, who la vtattlnw her mother» 
ITri O. H. Jonea. Island Road, waa 
the guest of honor at a luncheon 
party given by Miss Hayward at the 
Col wood Golf aed Country Club yes-
”"ta' * 4- *

Mrs. Wilson of Vancouver, accom
panied by her daughter, Mrs. Grant 
Kmltii of Toronto, arrived In Vic
toria yesterday afternoon on a vieil 
to lb* former1* ran and dnughtrr-ln 
law. Mr. and Mr* R. R. Wilson of 
Cavendish Avenue.

Mr* F. Rldedale. 35 Cambridge 
Street, announce* the engagement of 
her youngest daughter, K. H. M. Bar
ton. I Betty) to Mf. David Patterson. 
Th* marring* will Ink* place nt noon 
on Wednesday. March II at St. 
Saviour • Church. Victoria West.

+ + +
Mrs. John OUvsr will accompany 

the Premier when h# leaves for the 
mainland this evening. Mrs. Oliver 
w|ll be absent from the city for about 
two weeks, during which she will 
make a series of visits imVancouver, 
later gping on tg visit friends at the 
Defca.

■ 4- 4- 4»
the Vancouver!tee who nr# 

nt present In Victoria are Mr. J. B. 
Williams, city solicitor of Van 
couver, Mr. T. F. Faleraon. member 
of the eight-hour commission. Mr, 
Ben Steele of the firm of Tapper and 
Steele. Mr. J. H. Lnweon. Mr P. J. 
Russell and Mr. J. D. McCormack, 
managing director of the Canadian 
Western Lumber Company.

--------t- -4- ♦
Mr. and Mr*. Jam*. Munro enter

tained the members and friends of 
the Burnside Lawn Bowling Club 
Saturday evening at the clubroom In 

moat delightful manner. The re
freshment. and lb* games were ex
cellent. and everyone expressed sat
isfaction. Eleven tablas were occu
pied by the 580 gam* which was 
won by Mrs. Carlow and Mr. R. Hud- 

one; other prlaewinnera were 
Mrs. Kennode. Mr. Monies and 
Councillor Murphy. ___

-r + -*-
A well-attended and very success

ful military five hundred was held 
night In the Sons of Canada Hall 

by the Sons of Canada. The special 
prise tea* woo by Mr. C Francis. 
Winners at the first tabla were Mrs. 
Wilson. Mr* Barclay, Mr. Brinkman 
and A. Sorti le; second table. Mr* 
Adam* Mrs. Cronk. Mr. W. Willy and 
F. White; third table, Mr* Living
ston. Mias Kaye. Mr. Watson and Mr. 
Graham. The ten bid was won by 
Mr. Pencil and Mr* Adam*

♦ ♦ ♦
Mis. Gertrude Huntipy Green wna 

made an honorary member of the 
University Women1! flub In recog
nition of her. contribution to Can
adian art as a. planiste at a meeting 
of the club held ln»t evening nt the 
home of the Misse. Russell. Boyd 
Street. Ml.. Mary Hamilton, In pre
senting the membership, paid a 
graceful tribute to the brilliant art
ist and her work and Victoria’s pride 
In her achievements. The gift wee 
accompanied by a dainty ' little co
lonial bouquet.

Mrs. Jem it St. Cyr 
Left Huge Estate 

To Her Family
March lo

de 8L Cyr, In 
society lender 

Ivaa her husband 
two children by a former mar

ring* an equal division In her rotate, 
valued nt IS#.###.###. It waa learned 
yesterday when th* instrument wna 
filed for probate In the Superior Court. 
The children or* William Rhineland
er Stewart. Jr. of New Toek and the 
Prince* Miguel d* Bmgann* of Por
tugal. Jean de SI. Cyr and Stewart 
are named a* administrator*.

An annuity of 86.000 to a "later. 
Marguerltn Armstrong Fltsgerald. 
and one of H.50# to * brother, Ena 
Thom paon, both of Coacob. Conn.. arV aK> provided for In the will, 

hlch wna drawn up In New Toek. ° - —•s Well* “a trustApril 7. 
worthy
slew

nil Fred
•l left

Woman1. Educational Cluh.- On 
Thursday afternoon at 11 oclock, the 
regular monthly meeting of the

n interesting talk emitted.

In honor of the twelfth birthday of 
Mina Sheila McBride, lady McBride 
and her daughters entertained at a 
children's party at their home on 
Quadra Street yesterday afternoon. 
Among the younger guests were the 
Mimes Peggy Thomas. Kathleeg Wil
son. Dallas Horoer Dixon. Kathleen 
Hall Velda and Joaephlne Rlthet. 
Betty Bechtel. Jean Lenaor. Bdtty 
Bapty, Hybll Eraser, Betty Montelth, 
Mary and Ix>ta Mackay, Mlmbeth. 
Catherine and Jean Macdonald. Joele 
Hopkins. Hetty Barker. Vera Cook- 
soa. May Steele, Joan I slat, Jean 
Campbell, A dele Combe and Judy 
Macs».

“T- 4- +
A number of young people in

vaded tho home of Mr. #nd Mrs. H. 
A. White, 1064 Regent Street, last 
evening for a surprise party In honor 
of Mrs. R. Richards (nee Mary Wrlf- 
fen.i Games and dancing helped the 
evening pass all too quickly, and 
Miss Laura White contributed a num
ber of vocal selections. A delicious 
supper was serve^. The guests in
cluded Mrs. Richards, Percy Hhrlmp- 
ton. Marorle Whiffet», Arthur White, 
Dorothy Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Erank 
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ball. Mr. 
and Mra. H. A. White, Howard Rob
ertson. I>orts Chambers. Grace Bow
den, Gertie Lewis. “Pat” Smith. Amy 
Johnson. Laura White,. Mary 
Mitchell, Edward Campbell. Bill 
ctayard, Jean RuseeU. Nancy OneeA. 
Mrs. Undley. Mr. and Mrs. Joyce 
and Miss Bell.

t 4- *•* 4-
A very pleasant surprise party was 

held Saturday evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kay, In honor of 
their daughter Edith. The evening 
waa spent In dancing and gams* the 

ay prise winner* for court whist being: 
v* First. Mr* Kay and Mr. Savldent. 

the booby prise* going to Mg*, garl

and Marjorie Newman, Ellen ana 
Evelyn Dnweon. Nellie Cannon. Bhoda 
Foster, Alice Wilkinson. Llisle 
Stewart. Joyce Noury. MMrt. E. 
Savldent. R. Holman. J. Lellham, T. 
Kay, Jr.. J. Newman. W. Newman 
and B. Marshall. + ^

An Interesting wedding took pl«e 
at 3 o’clock Monday night nt »L 
Alban. Church, New We.tmln.ter, 
when a well-known Count tennis 
champion wna wedded to • native 
daughter of Burnaby iAke, whoee 
father has been a resident of that 
district for orer thirty year* The 
principal! were Mias Katherine Hill, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mr* I, 
Clauds Hill, Burnaby l-ake, and Mr. 
William J. -Bob" Peer* second non 
of Mr. and Mra F. J. Pror* Rev. H. 
Underhill officiated. The bride wna 
given lb marriage by her father and 
was attired In a smart ensemble 
taileure of cream and a smart lace 
hat completed” the costume. Her 
bouquet wna white carnation, and 
fern* Mr* Harold Godwin, a* 
matron of honor, was attractively 
gowned In lettuce groan silk and. COT 
ried a bouquet of carnal Iona eu< 
fern* The groom wna supported by 
his brother. Mr. Godfrey Peer* Wed 
ding music waa played by Mien A. 
NtchoHe. Th* groom’s tirothara acted 
a. uaher* TJCut. A. F. Peer* R.N., 
and Mr. Richard D. Peer* A recep
tion was held later, when receiving 
with Mr*. Hill was the mother of the 
groom. Mr*. Peer* After the recop 
lion Mr. and Mr* Peer, left tor thin 
city, where a honeymoon will be 
■pent. On their return to the main 
land they will reside »t Burnaby 
Lake. ______

CHEMAINU» PEWbONALg

Speeial to The Timas
Chemalnua. March 11.—Mr. and 

Mr* F. B. Carr,Hilton who ger the 
Inst three year, have been living nt 
Fuller’s Lake. Chemalnu* have left 
for Vancouver where they will re- 
rid. In future.^ ,+

Mr. J. D. Elliott has left thl. 
district for Vancouver.

■+ + +
Mr. and Mrs. tfuy Smith are re

ceiving congratulation* on the birth 
bt a daughter. +

Mr and Mr*. Colin G. Mclnne. 
and child, Genoa Bay, were the 
guest* of Mr. and Mra. A. G. Melons. 
Sundny. »

Mr. and Mra. Winter Cook. Ml. 
Sicker, were guests of the Rev. E. 
fl. and Mrs. Cook Sunday^

Mian Norah Dnryer spent the week
end m Duncan the guest, of her 
parente.

+ -4 —
Mra. C. W. Carr-Htlton and MW. 

Patricia Carr- Hilton, Duncan, 
week-end gueets of Mr. and Mr* 
F. B. Carv-Hllton. Fuller’* Lake. ■

Mra. E. M. RobdrU. Victoria, who 
ha. been the guest of her eon. COpt. 
P. Roberta, Kuper Island. Is now 
the guest of Mr. end Mrs. B. M. 
Ankatall-Jone.^

Mrs. 8. Ryall. Nanaimo, waa the 
guest .Of Mr.- Grle.bnrh last week.

Miss Doris Cathrart. who wi 
operated on for appendicitis ten day* 
ago. la making very satisfactory 
progress towards Recovery.

14las Marguerite ■ and Alice Dyke 
spent the week-end with their i»r 
enta at Croft on.

JAMEE ISLAND

Mr and Mra. H. Prosser and son. 
Leslie. Mr* Vlgall* and Mr. I* 
were via I tori te Victor» last vfeek-

Mr and Mrs- James Harding of 
Victoria spent last Sunday visiting 
Mr. and Mr*. W. Todd.

Min Myrtle Crewe returned to her 
home In Nanaimo last Saturday 
after paying a long visit to her aunt, 
Mrs. F, Baldwin

4- "+ 4-
Mra. W. B. Rivera la spending 

holiday In Vancouver with her 
daughter. Mra. V. Sandvlg.

+ -r -e
Mrs B. P. Allen la a patient In 81

Joseph’s Hospital^ Victoria.

The winners at the weakly whist 
drive last Wednesday were: •’ 
Lynch, Mrs. Pierce and 
Thomas, and Mmara. Rows, 
and Kirby. ,

our
maid’s Rise

New York, March 11.—The name 
df Mr*. Alice Beatrice Jonea Rhine, 
lander, former- laundress and house
maid. who Is being sued by her hue- 
band. Leonard K|p Rhinelander, for 
annulment of their marriage on the 
grounds that she la of negro des
cent appear* In the March supple
ment to the Social Register, a direc
tory of Hits city’s aoclally-elecf, It 
became known to-day. ,

The entry appears ns “Rhinelan
der, Mr* Leonard 'Kip '"tPhlllp) 

nee. m- Alice b . fnarrird Octo- 
r. It. at New Rochette. N.Y.”
Shortly after the marriage of 

Rhinelander lo Misa Jones. It became 
known that a census taken had 
placed Rhinelander** bride In hie 
records- as a “mulatto.'' The couple 
separated shortly thereafter and In 
hla annulment suit Rhinelander al
leged l ha) the Pride had deceived 
him about her race. ,______ _ «

i RECONCILIATION IS 
AFTERMATH OF IN

"An
lour

with
i»beor

With iwthotan." Illustrated ! «sat and Mr Cars. The wlnpsrs for tetectSw by the com- ! "plf wera; Firm MIm Edith Kay

Mrs.
Miss

Floyd

Mr. Jack Grant returned home on 
Monday after spending the- week
end In Vancouver. Mr. O. Cheater 
waa also a visitor to Vancouver last
week-end. ______

NANOOSE BAY PERSONAL»
Mis* F. McDonald has returned to 

her home at Quallcum after visiting 
Mra. James Doran, Powder Pi.

h of a son at Nanaimo

Mr. and Mr*. Allan Ford of Parks- 
ville nrSv receiving congratulations 
on the HI 
on Bunds:

Misa lna Cheqey who has been a 
patient nt the Nanaimo hospital Is 
returning home to Pnrkavllle this
week" + + -k
. Mra. George Nunn of iAaquoti Id.. 
la visiting at NnnobriMhe guest of 
Mra. Stewart MctiSee.

» 4" -I" 4*
Mrs Campbell Brown of Welling

ton had- ohanre of the service oi 
Sunday at the Nanooae Mission 
Church. Mr* A lax. McKensle acted 
as soloist, and there waa a good nt

New York Woman Was Badly 
Hurt by Armed Robbers

New York, March 11.—Detectives 
t'o-day scoured New York In search 
of "a gray-haired man with a flat 
nose," a* the leader of the masked 
trio which invaded the apartment of 
Mrs. Beatrice-Fay Perkins early Mon
day morning, attacked her and Milton 
Abbott, cotton broker, and stole $26.- 
000 worth of her Jewels. This 
meagre description was the only due 
authorities had of the identity of the 
trio. It was a clue furotohèd by Mrs. 
Perkins. She had see/» that hair and 
now when the silk handkerchief mo
mentarily slipped from the face of 
the mart who was slugging her with a 
pistol butt and snatching at the 
Jewels on her person as Abbott lay 
nearby, already bbaten into uncon
sciousness.

Yesterday police spread their drag
net and .Abbott kcar.ned the rogues’ 
gallery In the hope that he might 
recognise a photograph of-one of his 

liants, a reconciliation was tak
ing place ht Mrs. Perkins' apart
ment. east of Fifth Avenue on Fifty- 
eighth Street.

She had married Benjamin Per
kins, wealthy restaurant owner of 
this city, at Chicago In HI* when 
she was seventeen years old. He, a 
native of California, had met her In 
Kansas Clty.,.*bera she lived with 
her parents and was known as Fay 
Fink. For several years, however, i 
they had been estranged, occupying j 
separate apartments.

Yesterday when news reporters.{ 
called nt Mrs. Perkins’ home they j 
were smilingly greeted by her hue- j 
band. He • announced their quarrel | 
had been ’patched up,” and declared 
'it's ajg 111 wind." etc., and ’vowed he 
would henceforth protect his wife 
from such occurrences as that of 
yesterday morning. i

Mrs. Perkins, her head and arms 
swatched In bandages appeared be
side her husband làter and con
firmed his announcement.

Mrs. Maud Hall is 
New President of 

Garden City WJ.
The monthly meeting of the Gar

den City Women’s Institute was held 
Thursday afternoon in the Marigold 
Hall. The resignation of the presi
dent wa* accepted with regn the 
members thanking Mrs. Harris u\ for 
the work she had done in th > Tn- 
terest of the Institute. The election 
of Mrs Maud Hall to fill th»* xu- 
caney was unanimous, and- she was 
duly installed. A resolution from 
the Central Park W.L was read and 
endorsed, and one from Vlctorm 
W.I., which did not receive support 
Reports of committees Includei tho 
orchestral class, which la a dtcMeti 
success, and It Is hoped that arrange
ments can l>e made so that they can 
continue for a few months longer. 
The financial report was very grati
fying. showing n balance of 830.S4. A 
donation of |5 was sent to.the prin
cipal of the McKenftie Avenue tarhool 
towards the Reference Library Fund 

Arrangements are being made to 
hold a concert this month to raHe 
the last payment due on the hall. The 
April meeting will be a social after
noon. and the neighboring institutes 
will be invited.

and Mr. Holman, the booby prises the W A.

Silver Tea for Health Centro—The 
Gordon Head Women’s lnetttutg 
members#wHI be the hoeteeaes at 
silver tea to be given in aid of the 
funds of th* WA to the Saanich 
War Memorial Health Centre on 
Tuegdey next from 3 until 6 P.m. 
The tea will he held In the Gordon 
Head Malt, and will bo preceded at 2 
o'clock by the monthly mooting of

The usual card party will be held 
on Friday at * p.m. in the Marigold 
Hall.

The return five hundred match 
between the Ladles’ Burnside Bowl
ing Club and Garden City Women's 
Institute took place last Thursday 
evening. Burnside was still unsuc
cessful. th#» total score being 2.780 
against 7.420 for Marigold.

Dance at Saaniehton—The Saan
ich Athletic Association is anticipat
ing a big crowd nt Its dance to be 
held at the Agricultural Hall. 8ann- 
Ichton. on Friday evening of this 
week. For the convenience of pa
trons from Victoria and way points 
the Flying Une »tage will leave from 
opposite the Dominion Hotel at *15 
p.m- returning to Victoria after the 
dance. The Murray studio of social 
dances from Victoria Will give a 
demonstration of all teteat

A saving to you of from

25% to 50%
In New Spring Shades of 
Silk and Washable Goods

Novelty Marocain, all col
ors, inches wide, reg.
$165 <R1 1Q
Special ...... «D-IeA.V,

Silt Hose, all wanted col
ors, reg. 85c. AKf 
Special ... . . <V,.. IUU
Countess Silk Lisle Hose, 
reg. 65c. QQro
Special ................... Vt7 V
Ladies’ Large Sise Bloom
ers, reg. 65c. 45 C

Heavy Spun Silk, 30 inches. 
Per yard, 7Qo
Special .................... lut
Heavy Pure Pongee Silk, 34 
inches. Per yard, Pf «
Special ........... .. DDL
Heavy Habutai Silk, 28 
inches, all wanted CQra 1 
colors. Special... Vv V 
Novelty Silk Crepe, 40 ins. 
wide, reg. CQ
*1.96. Special «D-LeUè/ 
Fancy Georgette Crepe, 40 
inches wide. reg. *2.25. 
Special 1 
at ...... $1.69

Special
Ladies’ Vests, reg. I Qra 
25e. Special ........ Xt/U

1High Grade Cotton Crepe, 30 inches wide. Special, 
6 yards for  ............... ..................................* 1.00

U. MOR1MOTO & CO.
1235 Government St. ’ Phone 4742

TO-MORROW’S
HOROSCOPE

By Ccncwcve Kemble

1 Spring's Smartest Shoes
fou are Invited to we them el

MUTRIE & SON
1203 OoUfteS 1 Phono 7900

THURSDAY, MARCH 12

Conflicting testimonies point to 
this day as it doubtful one in which 
mahy problems may arise. There Is 
prospect of change of importance, 
hut ^h# outcome is uncertain, espe
cially as It relates to financial bet
terment. The sudden removal of an 
old obstacle may pave the way for 
new enterprise, but care should be 
taken not to be too precipitate In 
embracing radical change or • Jour
neys. .Speculation and all money 
risk ure advised against. In domes
tic and romantic-attachments, par
ticular discretion 1« urged.

Those whose birthday it is may 
expect a year of new opportunity, 
which they should embrace with 
mature deliberation, taking no risk 
with money. Peculiar situations may 
arise, both In business and in Inti
mate personal matters, calling for 
the utmost discretion and calmness. 
Make changes slowly. A child born 
on this day may have a singular 
career, with sudden changes and 
peculiar experiences In business and 
personal affairs. It should not seek 
public positions, nor Indulge in spec
ulative enterprises. ___

MOTHER OF CHARLES 
CHAPLIN ORDERED 

T0J.EAVE STATES
. Washington, Mar. 10--Mra. Hannah 
Chaplin, mother of Charlie Chaplin, 
must Isavs the country by Marsh 3# 
under ruling hy Immigration officials.

Attorneys for Mrs. Chaplin pr«- 
aonted affidavits by Doctors 8. Wil
son and T. T. Axllne of Los Angela*,

"1
who attended Mrs. Chaplin, declar
ing she la only suffering from A 
severe mental shock and that her 
improvement during the past year 
has been stead*. However, they el 
pressed the belief that the long tf 
to I’.ngland Wduld cause a geve 
setback from which she might 
recover.

j Affidavits of Charles and Sidney 
Thaplln. which were mndp a port of 
the department's records, expressed 
the belief that the great Improvement 
in Mrs. Chaplin's condition was doe 
to their being near heiv Local attor
neys for Mrs. Chaplin expressed tfce 
opinion that the »ecretary'e let^r 
did not represent final action Md 
said they hoped for further consider
ation before March 2*.

You Are Assured of

Real PianoValue
When You Buy »

“LESAGE”
PIANO

We hâve recently obtained th* 
Victoria agency for thl. splen
did Canadian-made Instrument, 
whisk ha* proved a great •<!''- 
ccas with our Vancouver House.

KENT’S àr
Phonograph and Radial* Stare

> k . 4-
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-now, enjoys long walks, 
thanks ta “Frutt-a-tives”

^Alexander
MUNRO

•'For over three years I was con
fined to kfed with Rheumatism. I tried 
nearly everything, without receiving 
any benefit. Finally I tried ‘Frult-a- 
tlvee?—half a brought improve
ment and continued treatment made 
me well. Now I can walk several 
miles, and do chorea around the 
place.'' — Mr. Alexander Munro, 
Lome, Ontario.

Rheumatism la the direct result 
of a poisoned blood stream. “Fruit- 
a-tives" act as a restorative to the 
liver and kidneys; cleanse the blood 
stream and make digestion complete; 
"Frult-a-tlves" act as a gracing tonic 
too. They are the, famous fruit 
treatment for all Intestinal com
plaints. 26a and 66c boxes from all 
dealers, or mailed direct by "Frult-a- 
tlves** Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

(AdrU

AUDIT-GENERAL’S
Acting Finance Minister Says 

Reference to, Uncollected 
Amounts Misleading

6 Ottawa, March 11—Further corre 
apondence was tabled In the Houae 
of Commons yesterday afternoon In 
the controversy between the Acting 
Minister of Finance and Georges 
Gonthler, Auditor-General of Canada, 
over the manner lr.1 which the lat 
teFs annual report was submitted.

On February 28 Hon. J. A. ,Robb 
drew the attention of Mr. Gonthler to 
a newspaper article “evidently 
founded on your introduction to the 
report of the Auditor-General. 1624, 
and prominently displaying in the 
headlines two disturbing criticisms of 
my department,'*

Mr. Gonthler, In hie reply, dis
claimed any intention of Implying 
negligence on the part of the Finance 
or any other department, and aseured 
Mr. Robb that he sought only to draw 
the attention of the House of Com
mons to certain outstanding amounts 
due the Government of Canada. and 
to maty* some comment on the 

■hwthods which?might be followed by 
his department. This, he conceived, 
to be his duty.

Mr. Gonthler assumed one of the 
details criticised wgs a reference to 
$168.000.000 of past due account* car
ried without Investigation into col
lectibility. Mr. Gonthler claimed that 
a similar statement had been pub
lished in the Auditor-General*» re
port every year for some time, an* 
that It referred to arrears due to the 
Dominion Government.

Mr. Robb replied that previous 
Audltors-General ha<4 known the 
proper velue of these statements of 
arrears, and had "avoided making 
reference thereto In such a manner 

to mislead Parliament and the 
public.**

Mr. Robb added that he was glad to 
have Mr. Gonthier*s assurance that 
the latter was not Imputing negli
gence to the Finance Department, but 
the fact remained that the news
papers had “the material from your 
report to warrant them in being dis
turbed as to the efficiency of the De
partment of Finance.**

FOB BIO TASTE 
IN IHEJORNING

■legslsh liver, enemy of millions, 
censing headache, dullness, lasal- 
tnde, bed teste, unpleasant breeth 
sad other disagreeable disorders, I» 
toned np quickly by simple mixture 
of California lemon juke and hot 
enter taken one-half hour before 
breakfast every morning.

Saturai salts and adds which 
are appetiser» and direct digestive 
nils, are the reasons for the lemon's 
efficiency In theee respecta.

Take advantage of this simple 
tonic. *

Try It for ten dnye—give It that 
much time to "take hold" of your 
case. Note the results. Decide then 
to continue or not, according to the 
benefits the lemon brings. Ton'll 
use this method always If yon try 
It once.

Oat n doeen California tarn nu» 
now lor your tea-dnr tent.—A*.-

THIEF AT LANGFORD 
ENTERS SCHOOLS AND 

CLEANS OFF LESSONS

Spécial to The Timee
Langford, March 11.—The Lang

ford school*, were visited Monday 
night by an unwelcome visitor who 
attaiined entranced by placing a lad
der against the building and, climb
ing throügh a window. He* lit the 
furnace and managed to bum up a 
Quantity of kindling. He ransacked 
the children's desks, scraped the 
lessons on the blackboard and broke 
off the hinges of a door. The thief 
departed With some new exercise 
bittiks, lesson books, paint box, leav
ing his old coat as a legacy to the 
school

The police are Investigating tb. 
affair.

U.S. SENATE DEFEATS 
CABINET NOMINATION
Coolidge’s Appointment of 
Warren as Attorney-General 

Fails of Majority
Washlnrtoi 

r Wa
lurch 11. — Charles 

Iteecher Warren of Michigan failed to 
Ivecome Attorney-General of the United 
State* by a single vote. In the Senate 
yesterday.

His nomination was rejected 46 to 40, 
Vice-President Dawes falling to reach 
the Capitol from his hotel In time to 
cast the deciding vote.

Administration leaders sougth to de
lay announcement of the result in the 
hope that the Vice-President, who wa* 
rushing to the Senate In a taxicab, 
would arrive In time to break the tie.

With victory in their grasp. Demo
cratic opponents of the nomination vig
orously demanded that the roil call be 
closed with the announcement of the 
result, but even then Republican lead
ers resorted to further strategy In an 
effort to save the nomination from .de
feat.

Senator Reed of Pennsylvania an
nounced he would change his vote from 
yea to nay eo that he might present a 
motion to reconsider the question. 
That changed the final result technically 
to 19 for and 41 against confirmation.

As soon a« Senator Reed made his 
motion, opponent of confirmation coun
tered with a motion to lay it on the 
table and demanded a roll call. Thai 
vote, too, resulted In a tie. 40 to 40, 
but as the Vice-President, who could 
hpve east the deciding ballot, entered 
the chamber. Senator Overman of North 
Caroline, the only Democrats to vote 
for confirmation, switched his vote

That decided the issue, making the 
vote forty-one to thirty-nine to lay the 
Reed motion on the table, a final and 
irrevocable action under Sedate rule* 
The only way the nomination eouid 
again come before the Senate would be 
for President Cooliage to reeubmit it

TT"" ■

James Island
lews

to

iBakerlsCocoa
There ere twenty- 
five to thirty dif
ferent grades of 
cocoa beans, bur 

1 Baker's Cocoa it 
made of high- 
grade beans only. 
That is otic 
reason why it is

WterBaker&Ca Limited
ihasusmco i wo

MoaireeLCenad» DwrhesletH»»
men wanna sura mriraa

Special to The Timee 
James Island. March 11.—A team 

of bowler* from the Moose Club 
visited Victoria last Saturday and 
met with defeat. All three games 
went to Victoria with 260 pins to 
spare. Miller of Victoria was high 
man wjjh 602, Lynch for the Island 
wag-second high with 630.
♦cores follows:

Victeria
West .162 16» 141—469
Malcolm .................168 138 183— 489
Smith .............. ....137 180 168— 485
Holden .................... 153 166 137— 456

The

Miller ..........228 214 602

I4« ISt 7H—!S«1
James Island

Ford .......................190 129 170— 489
Whalen ..,,,,133 146 its—400
Lynch ...................... 181 175 174— 530
Taylor Ill 133 128-r $72
Rowa ...................... 174 184 15Î— 460

e~789 716 746—2251

ALBERNI DISTRICT 
PRESENTS PLEA FOR 

NEW ASSEMBLY WHARF
Special to The Times

Alberol. March 11.—At a special 
meeting of the Alberol. council held 
Monday night a communication was 
received from J. P. Forge, Dominion 
Government District Engineer, stat
ing that he would bp In the city -to
day to look into the question of an 
assembly wharf for the benefit of the 
lumber mills of this district K. M. 
Whyte, the president of the Alberol 
Board of Trade, has arranged for a 
meeting of all those Interested vfrbe 
held at the Somas Hotel, Port Albernl. 
this afternoon, when they will have 
an opportunity to present the neces
sary data to Mr. Forde. -*

MRS. •TINMES DEAD

Mulhetm-on-Ruhr, Germany. March 
11.—Adeline Htlnries, elghty-one, 
mother of the late Hugo Stlnnes, 
died here yesterday.

PHONE 1870—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING AIL DEPTS.

Fashion-right Apparel
While the styles are just as much up-to-date and as authentically correct as any now being shown in Paris, London, New 
York and other fashion centres, you will find our prices on New Spring Coats, Suite and Dresses, surprisingly low. We in
vite you to see our displays, to note the superior quality of the materials, the excellence of the workmanship, and to make

comparisons in values ^ .
Excellent Values in 
All Linen Damask 

Table Cloths
We cannot emphasise too strongly 
the high grade values near showing 
In Table Linens. Here Is one out
standing number of real merit.
All LI net) Damask Cloths of super
fine quality offering a cholee vari
ety of handsome designs. Shown 
in. two sises.
71*71. Price ...........
T5x»0. Price .',...........................$“-®8
Table Napkins to match, per
dozen ..........   •5.98

— ------- —Mein Floor

in
Great Variety

Including bon-bon dishes, fruit 
bowt*. -eomporta, ;
fruit comports, oval and square 
fruit dishes, etc., with pretty Dres
den patterns and open work de
signs. Prices, 95# to ..........93.95

Sets, Only $6.75
1 English and Porcelain Bets with golds- 

band decoration, open stock pat
tern. The set consists of six din
ner plates, six tea plates, six soup 
plates, six cups, sl< saucers, one 
medium size platter, on* open 
vegetable dish. Price, per 32-piece
set ................................................. $9.75

—Lower Main Floor

“First AH” in the

ing Suits
In the Fashionable Plain Tailored Styles

They ere expertly tsilored from all wool trieotine 
in navy and black. Coats which are beltless are 
knee length, have notch or All collars, slit pockets 

-and are fastened with single or double buttons. 
Some have simple trimmings of braid or buttons, 
nicely lined with striped or floral sateen. The 
shorter skirta. are plain tailored, having one pocket 
and narrow belt at waist; sizes 16 to 42. Price

$29.50

Home
Have you looked over your medi
cine cabinet, lately to see that you 
hâve an adequate supply of “First 
Aid" requirements? Bver^ home.-*, 
of course, should be well provided 
in this regard. Here's- a list of 
specials for Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. Phone In your order If 
you can't come to the store. f
Tincture of Iodine, B. P............ 19#
Bandage», 2, 2% and.l-lnch, each

17#

Hydrogen Peroxide, medium else.
40c value for ....................... 36#

Surgeons* Germieidial Soap. .23#
Baysel, 26c value for........... ,..19#
Listen ne, $1.00 value for...........88#
Boraeie Acid, 10c packets. 3 for 33#
Absorbent Cotton, 1 os.......... ...13#

2 ....................................................,.23#
Antiphlogietine» $1.00 else for 83#

Large size .......................31.49
Cough Plasters, 26c value for 18# 
Tirro Adhesive Tape, medium else,

.........................    37#
Belledonne Plasters .................... 23#
Liquid Court Plaster ................31#
Sterilized Gauze, 1 yard for...20#

English Extra Strong Met Water 
Bottles ......................... 31.98

Infants* Syringes ...........................33#
Douche Syringes, guaranteed qual

ity ...........   fl-49
Bo veil Cordial, large sise... 31*23
Cascara Tablets ...........................19#
Litkia Tablets, 6 grain ..............47#
Blaud Tonie Pills ..»v................#8*
Mecca Ointment, $1.60 value for

................................    3I.37
Zinc Ointment, tins ...................23#
Throat Tablets for Hoarseness 33#
Menthelatum, small sl*e ..........19#

—Main Floor

Qf the Most Dependable Kind
These Canned Goods are reliable as 
to quality and at prices quoted are 

„ excellent buying.
Quaker Brand Canned Tomatoes,

No. 2*i tin ...............................19#
3 tins for ................. i.................56#

Quaker Brand Canned. Tomatoes, 
No. 2 tin 16#, 3 tine for. . 46# 

Quaker Brand Canned Sweet Com, 
NOT 1 tin 19#, 3 tins for. .66# 

Quaker Brand Canned Standard
Peas, No. 2 tin ........................18#
2 tins for ............. ..7....SB#

Quaker Brand Early June Peas, No.
2 tin 21#, 3 tins for ......60#

Quaker Brand Refugee and Golden
Wax Beane, No. 2 tin ............20#
3 tins for  ............. ST#

Del Monte Brand Minnesota Croeby
Com, No. 2 tin .......... ....,23#
3 Una for ...........  ,*.....65#

Del Monte Brand California Sliced 
Yellow Cling Peachea, No. 2 tin 
28#, 2 tins for ............66#

Del Monte Brand Faney Quality 
Apricots, ÎÇo. 2 tin ..................28#
2 tina for .............. 66#

Dal Monte Brand Faney Quality
Apricots, No. 2% tin ..............38#
3 tina for ..........  76#

Maple Leaf Brand Lombard Plume,
in syrup. No; 2 tin ,...,....15#
7 tine for ............................... 31*90

’ Glebe Brand Doaaert Pears, No. 2
tin 20#, 3 tins for.................. 67#

iagle Brand Blueberries for plea, 
No. 2 tin 20#, 3 tina for...6T# 

Laurel Brand Pitted Red Cherriee, 
large tin 36#. 3 tina for 31*90 

—Lower Main FJ<^pr

—^Second Floor

New Double Breasted Coats For Spring Wear
Women’s and Misses’ Tailored Coats in the new double-breasted 
style with belted back and inverted pleat; tailored sleeves and 
collar, others with all-round belt and Raglan sleeves. Fashioned in 
Teddy Bear cloth in shades of brick, grey and sand; <£0*7 KA 
sizes 16 to 38. Price .....................................1................ «P*< « «UV

—Second Floor

He Short For Jacquette
Is the Popular Type of Fur Coat for 

Spring Wear
When the chill winds blow from the Olympics 
these bright Spring days the short fur coat is 
not only fashionable but it is me most comfort
able type of fur coat you can wear. We are 
showing a very pleasing collection of these 
popular coats in all the favorite furs at prices
ranging from $75.00 to................... $335.00

When the time come» to put sway 
your Winter furs remember there is 
only one absolutely safe place for 
them—the Hudson’s Bay Cold Air 
Storage Vaults.

Cotton Crepe and Gingham House Dresses
In Smart Hew Sty lee for Spring

Meke your selection» now from our large stocks. Exceptional 
values at theee low prices.
Cotton Crepe House Dresses

In durable quality -crepe, slipover style with square or V necks, 
front neatly embroidered, others trimmed with novelty crepe. 
Come in shades of peach, orange, citron, grey, green, (N i A A 
rose and blue; aises 36 to 44. Price.............................. . vJL#4«7

Check Gingham Heuac Dreeeee
Slipover style with Peter Pan collar 
and klmona sleeve», some trimmed 
with embroidery, other» with rick- 
rack braid. Come in checks of 
brown and white, red and white, 
mauve and white, blue and white, 
green, and white; «ises (90 OQ 
36 to 44. special at.... $£eA*V

Gingham House Dreeeee
Six smart style» at thl» price. In 
splendid quality check or striped 
gingham, with square or V necks, 
neat roll collar», set-ln or kimona 
sleeve», some embroidery trimmed, 
others with neat monogram and 
black tie. Come In a large assort
ment of color»; else» 36 
to 44. Price ... $3.29

—Second Floor

New Ribbons for 
Dress and Hat 

Trimmings
Novelty Weel Ribbon

Suitable for dress trimmings 
and millinery. 1 and 2 Inches 
wide. In Oriental shades. 
Prices, yard, 20# and ..66# 

Novelty Ribbon 
1-inch wide, in shades of navy, 
green, brown. Oriental blue 
and fawn, mole and henna, 
navy and red, suitable for 
trimming purposes. Price, per
yard .....................................ftif

Striped Ribbon
1-Inch wide, in fawn, scarlet, 
Haxe. navy and emerald, suit- 

__ able for necktlee and hat trim
mings. Price, per yard. .86# 

Scalloped Ribbon
•-■4-tnch wfctei for- drees- trim
mings, etc„ In rose. fawn, grey 
and brown. Price, per yard.
............. ........................ 46#

Main Floor

New Gloves for Spring 
Wear

French Washable Suede Gloves
With two dome fasteners, 
self-stitched points and pique 
sewn scams; come in shades 
of champagne, mode, grey and 
mid drab; sises 6 to 1%. 
Price, per pair ........32.00

French Suede Glevee 
Silk lined throughout, pique 
sewn seams- and two dome 
fasteners, self stitched points; 
an exceptionally neat fitting 
and good wearing glove In 
mo#e, grey and beaver; sises 
6 to 7%. Price, per
pair .................................. 32.76

French Suede Novelty Glevee 
With one dome fastener, fancy 
perforated turn back cuff, 
embroidered contrasting points, 
In colors of beaver and mode; 
sises 6 to 7. Price, per
pair ..................................... 32.76

French Washable Suede 
Gauntlet*^ t

Wlth^litrap wrist, pique sewn 
seams and self stitched points; 
come In pastel mode., beaver 
and drab; sixes 6 to 7%. Price,
per pair..................... ... 32.05

—Main Floor

English Cardigans and 
Pullovers

English Cardigans
In light weight wool, three 
button fastening, border and 
cuffs bound with silk braid; 
shown In fawn, white, green 
and heather mixtures.
Price.........i.......... .. $5.05

•ports Pul levers 
With Jaxx stripes; made with V 
neck and long sleeves with 
tight cuff. In colors of fawn 
and green, grey and blue, fawn 
and brown, fawn and orange.
Price ................................ 39-50

English Cardigans
Made In a wide ribbed style 
with fancy border and cuffs. In 
contrasting stripes, four but
ton fastening, In blue heather, 
fawn, grey and brown.
Price ................  39.96

Sports Cardigans 
In medium weight wool with 
border and cuffs worked In 
silk, three button fastening; 
come In grey, fawn and heather 
mixtures. Ideal for golf wear. 
Price ................................ S8.95

He New “Tom Boy” Oxfords '
For Smart Sports Wear

The new "Tom Boy" Oxfords are just aa comfortable a. they are attractive 
to look upon. They may be selected in the new tan calf shade as well as 
patent leather and black ealf. Extremely neat and dressy. myw prfs
Widths A to D. Price, per pair.,....................................................................$f «OU

—..... ~~ —Main Floor

Hudson’s Bay Imperial Ranges
Famous for Quality. Durability, Fine Cooking Properties and Handsome Design

The Imperial Range embodies every quality a woman could desire— 
handsome in appearance, with heavy nickeled trimming*. Cooks to 
perfection with a minimum use of fuel, has durable duplex gratea, 
large fire-box with perpendicular linings, sliding direct-draft damper 
and full-size ovens, 16, 18 and 20-inch, and many other modern
feature*. A* to price, it ia positively the best range value on the
mitket to-day, and you can buy it on our extended payment plan— 
10% cash, balance in nine monthly payment*. I

Imperial A Range, with 16-inch oven; plain AA
back. Price ............................................... .. «b«>y.VU

Imperial A Range with 
11-Inch oven: plain back

Imperial A Range with 
ll-lnch oven; tile back

Imperial A Range with 
ll-lnch oven; tile back

$64.00
$69.00
$74.00

Waterfronts IS.ee extra

Imperial B Range
With 20-inch oven with all 
modern feature*, including 
special grill top with key 
plate than can be raised for 
grilling purposes or replen
ishing fire-box with fuel. 
Complete 
for ...... $96.00

y &•anam m
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Its An Inspiration To Take a Walk

Every fashionable weave and color and every new 
popular fancy is represented in our great and wonder
ful display of Spring Wash Fabrics. A visit to thia 
section now will prove an inspiration for many a 
delightful frock to wear during the coming sunny 
days. Everybody is talking about Hudson’s Bay Wash 
Fabrics and the remarkable values we are offering. ,
Scotch Ginghams —-r~

This dependable gingham wUI stand np and look well after 
repeated washing*, we strongly emphasise the excellence 
of this cloth; shown In a wonderful collection of pattern!: 
32 Inches wide. Price, per yard ................................ .. Mg

English Retinae
Just received a full range of colora Including the new green, 
blue and rose, ideal for sports wear and Will launder per
fectly; 15 inches wide. Price, per yard........... ................ Teg

Knock About Cloth .
A splendid fabric for women's and children's wear, gnsrmn- 
teed absolutely fadeless, shown In ell ‘ the new Bpring
ahadee; II Inches wide. Price, per yard ....................... 83f,

Silk Boycotte Crepee
An Increasingly popular fabric for women's and childreet'e 
wear, In every new and wanted shade. Including peach. Barn, 
roeq, Jade, grey, brown, navy, ivory and black; 3« Inches 
wide. Price, per yard ........... ........... .............. ...... 89$

Novelty Crepee
In eUk oVet-check effect., beautiful colorings, will wash and 
keep Its beauty of lustre; II Inches wide. Price, per
yard ................................................................................ ................  $1.90

Novelty Bilk Crop.» »
Very beautiful In design, ideal for dra.cn aîÿd overblou.ee; 

40 Inches wide. Price, per yard ............... ....-'........$1.843

I UlkllRemarkable Values In Ei_ 
Axminster Rugs

Make your selection now from our new big stock of 
English Axminsters. offering a wonderful choice of 
splendid colorings and designs. A special purchase 
enables us to offer the following remarkable values.

Size 6x9. Price .......................................  $28-00
Cise 7.6x9. Price ...................................................... $32.50
Size 9x9. Price ......................................  $39.50
Size 9x10.6. Price ................................... .$45.00
Sixe 9x12. Price.....................................   $52.00

10% Cash, Balance in Nine Monthly Payments

There’s no better wsy of cleaning yonr Ruga 
than the “Hoover” way. Let us give you a free 
demonstration in your home.

—Third Floor.r
New Drapery Fabrics to Brighten Up 

Your Windows
Fast Color Casement Cloth

Fine quality highly mercerised Casement Cloth in guaran
teed fast colors; 66 Inches wide, suitable for draw curtains
or side hangings. Price, per yard ................................ .. 90#

New Fast Color Striped Drapery Poplin 
Beautiful quality striped poplin, in shades of rose, blue and 
mauve; 50 Inches wide, ouitable for hangings as well as fur
niture coverings. Price, per yard ................................ 32.25

New Cretonnes
Good quality cretonne» In a variety of neat designs and eotar-,
ings, English and Canadian makes. Per yard .........89#

English Art 8aieons ~ *.
Used extensively for re-covering comforters; good wearing
quality. Price, per yard ... .Y. ................. é.............49#

Fast Color Casement Cloth
Guaranteed fast color, doable width English Casement Cloth 
In all colors; superior wearing quality. Price, per yard, SB#

—Third Floor
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ITHSTO 
YACHT ON

Noted Shipping Man and 
Yachtsman of Seattle Re

turns on C.PJI. Liner

Changed His Mind About
• Having Cruiser Built at 

Hongkong
C»pt. J. Griffiths, head of im

portant shipping interests in Se
attle and prominent coast yachts
man, returned from the Orient 
last night on board the Canadian 
Pacific liner Empress of Aus
tralia.

Some months ago it was an
nounced that Capt. Griffiths 
planned to have built a palatial

rrar yacht and that the cra/t would 
constructed In Hongkong.

Capt. Griffiths took a Jaunt across 
the Pacific and personally looked 
ever the facilities at the Hongkong 
shipyards, where many fine pleasure 
emit now sail Ins coastwise waters 
en^w— the world-have been built.

Capt "Griffiths's plane have
ehThï*‘yâcht will be built, but It will 
be constructed on the Pacific coast,
probably at Seattle.

will be one of the finest on the Pa
cific seaboard. The plane carried by 
Capt. Griffith» call for the construc
tion of a large power cruiser capable 
of a speed of fifteen knots an hour 
and propelled by engines of 300 horse-
* Capt. Griffiths greatly enjoyed his 
trip to the Far Bast and he, likes the 
appointments of the C.P.R. ship on 
which he decided at the last minute 
to return home.

ViW*L#jMOVKMENT«

Cameronia at Glasgow from New 
York. i , .___

Canadian Trgpper at 8t. John from 
London and Antwerp.

Chaleur at St. John from British 
West Indies.

BIBLE ME 
GOODCROSSING

Empress of Australia Aver
aged 16.2 Miles Per Hour in 

Pacific Voyage
Had $4,000,000 Worth of 
Silk as Well as 1,600 Tons 

of Cotton Aboard
The liner impress of Australia, 

fresh from her overhaul at Hong
kong, arrived here last night from the 
Orient heavily loaded with passen
ger» and freight and having finished 
one of the fastest tripe across the 
Pacific that ehe has ever made. With 
Capt. A. J. Halley on the bridge, the 
ship drove her way from Yokohama 
to Victoria In 35» hour», making an 
average of no less than 1M miles per 
hour. This vessel had no rough 
weather.

The Empress cargo features were 
cotton and silk. There were 1.300 
tons of Chinese cotton In her holds 
and 1.500 bales of raw silk, valued at 
$4,000,000. For Victoria there were 
about 300 tone of general freight, 
which was discharged within a abort 
time.

There were a number of passengers 
for Victoria aboard the Empress out 
of the list of ZOO and all apoke highly 
of the trip.

“The trip was. pleasant." said A. 
Bowen, one Of the passengers on the 

however, ship, "land we aU enjoyed 44," —
Among other passengers on the 

ship were Dr.. R. J. Marshall, who 
will spend a abort vacation In Vic
toria, as hs hse done on several pre
vious occasions. He will enjoy Van-

costty, but It mover Island's wonderful "ftghtng and
pass away the time In pleasant 
creation. He la a prominent physi
cian of Shanghai.

COAL STRIKE RELIEF_____ J

Ottawa, March 11—The Federal 
Government will not take any im
mediate action In the coal strike 
situation in Nova Scotia. Premier 
King announced in the Houee of 
Commons yesterday afternoc* in 
answer to a question asked by J. T. 
Shaw. Independent. Calgary West.

SHIPS RUSHED TO 
AID BUT VESSEL 

MADE PORT ALONE
Hokuyo Maru Reported in 
Danger Off Tatoosh With 

Damaged Rudder

While three vessels were rush
ing to aid her, momentarily 
pectine to hear that she had gouflldiKuasion'ind some

- , . D —4 * I e.W in A,iat v-t a 1 #>t CO
ashore, since her rudder was out 
of commission and she was only 
a mile from the rocks off 
Tatoosh, the Hoyoku Maru man
aged to make Port Townsend, 
unassisted. Early this morning

GERMANY SECURES 
CONTRACT WORTH 

MILLION PODS
Shipbui 
fill Built

«Id-
uild

Underbids British 
ing Firms and Will 

, Britain’s Ships
London. March 11 (Canadian Preen 

Cable).—When a contract for nearly 
£ 1,000.000 of shipbuilding Is placdd 
with foreign firms, as happened 
few days ago. there is natunUTy much 
discussion and some ~~ *~
Brltlsh industrial clrcl'

The matter was raised In the House 
of Commons last night when a labor 
member ascribed the failure of 
British firms to secure the contracts 
to the fact that German shipyards 
had obtained British steel cheaper 
than home shipyards.

HI_________  _____m___ Waiter Outness, Financial
Tot#vxeli wireletw station noticed tar>' of the Treasury, pointed out the Tatt/OSll wire leas Siauon nouctru dlffrrence betWMB British and Ger

man tenders on this particular con-the ship with distress signals fiying. 
and the message which this station 
flashed was picked up by Pachena 
and Victoria.

At the same time the Thlepval, at 
Banfield. also took the call and- at 7 
o’clock was steaming full speed ahead 
past Pachena Point, and the Tees, 
the Pacific Salvage Company’s ves- 

left this port about -3.46

tract amounted to £• on every ton 
on the whole number of ships, 
whereas the discrepancy In steel 
prices was only thirty shillings on 
the ton.

He Intimated that no action of the 
Government would bridge a gap of 
£150,000 between the German and the 
lowest British prices which would re-

Mktaf , ... 0
a bonus of £50,000, which it would 
be offered in order to keep the work 
in Britain.

The vessels were expected to iwa after the Trade Facilities Act
the Hoyoku Maru about the middle - “
of the morning. The Arherlcah life - 
saving tug Snohomish also made nil 
haste to the distressed vessel, but 
she, too, was-, not needed.

The Hoyoku Maru was flying sig
nala from her halyards which read b) &an Francisco, March 11.—Nar- 
the wireless operators at Tatoosh : eotic drugs valued at approximately 
-My rudder U broken. L cannot) $34,00* were seised here to-day by 
steer.” —" ; Federal officials on the liner Presl-

The Hoyoku Is under charter to J. ; dent Cleveland when.lt arrived from 
W Allen of Seattle and bound from 1 the Orient. The government agents
MttkorJnpsn. to Vancouver, 1LC.. and 
Gray's Harbor. Wash., to load a full i 
cargo of lumber for Japan.

port Angeles. Wash. March 11—! 
The cutter Snohomish of the United 
States coastguard service to-day 1 
visited the Japanese steamer Hoyoku 
Maru which was In distress with a

said they found 240 tins of the for
bidden drug secreted on a beam over 
a passageway In the passengers’ 
quarters.

MERCHANTS MEET

Calgary. March 11—The question 
of the transient peddlers and their 
email contribution to civic treasuries 
will form a topic of discussion At 
sessions of the Alberta Retail Mer
chants' annual convention, which 

i° ,Ch."0JÎ7SIÎ Tf"Alle7or*dtotrwn|t H^okiTtad'r.pairM her rudder. and openr.l her* to-day. Between «Illy Ln.:h^r?"r”h, ^..lar a-lernmenL ■ w^proreedio/through the „r.h to nnd her. from
ta ta | port Townkend.

Premier Kin* «aid that a» the Pre- broken rudder In 
niier of Nova Beotia had Intimated at the mouth •J***®*™1}* ISE* 
that hie Government vu prepared de Fuea. The ■Mkomtsh In a wlfe- 
«0 no-opera,. with ,h. labor, union. ,‘nd

to Interfere.
every part of the province.
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HARRY LADDER 
MAY COME HERE 
FROMJJRIENT
Scotch Comedian Traveled 
From Hongkong to Shanghai 

on C.P.R. Liner

Passengers Arriving by Ss. 
Empress of Australia Last 

e Night

Sir IUrry Lauder, world re 
nowned Scotch comedian, and 
the member* of hi* company were 
passenger* by the Canadian Pa' 
cific liner Empress of Australia 
from. Hongkong to Shanghai, 
where they were booked for sev 
eral performances, it was learned 
with the arrival of the Emprea 
of Australia at this port leal 
night. «,

Although the itinerary of the 
t Oriental tour Is not definitelys aner me athqs r,sciiiuw rw. present Oriental tour is not definitely 

necenmtimd “J «tor th^prm kaomBr a i. 4UiUa atebet.Ja that Sir 
n* for leader» had been «ranted Hlrrv ,.uder m.v £roaB the Pacific

/
For a quick start to market 
on a cold morning, there is no 
substitute for Quick-Starting 

Shell Gasoline

SHELL COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA

I_ _  JuntifQ
iginatecT ]. 

maintained by SHELL 
soHevaywheiety SHELL

originated by Ml ELL

Harry Lauder may cross the Pacific 
on hie return home and. In that case 
he would paee through Victoria.

Among the passengers arriving 
here last night on the Empreee of 
Australia were: Mr. and Mra. O. F. 
AI lemon of New York City; C. 
Collier, a New York business man 
returning from a trip to Japan; K. 
Arlmottr of the firm of Artroolo * 
Co. Kyoto, en route to Europe with 
his wife; !.. O. libber man, a well 
known Seattle attorney returning 
home from a trip to the Orient; Mr 
and Mrs. F. Barber and son who are 
booked to England; Mias Isabel Me 
Inlosh of Tientsin who Is returning 
to her home In Toronto, Ontario, and 
G. A. Carateneen. a prominent en 
gloeer of Copenhagen connected with 
lturmelater A Wain. Sopenhagen.

Among the cable passe ng 
booked for Vancouver were C. David
son. New York; Mra. M. Monks. Cam
eron le.he. V.L; Mr. and Mra. A. Ç. 
R Port way and Misa Ruth Portway 
of 'SwaioW. China ; Mrs. H. Alleu. 
Vancouver; K. Begdoa of the Arnold 
Engineering Company. Shanghai; H. 
F. Brame, Shanghai; R 8. Bunn. 
Shanghai; Dr. J. I* Clarke. Shang
hai; L. W. Glover. Shanghai; F. J, 
Gully of Olivier * Cle. Tientsin ; 
bound for France via the States on a 
business and pleasure trip; H 
Goecke. Antwerp; A. R Harris. 
Shanghai; H. H. Henkel, Seattle; the 
Rev. J. o. Hogan. Shanghai; Mise H. 
W. Lee. Portland. Oregon; Dr. R. J. 
Marshall. Shanghai; C. W. New- 
some. Shanghai; Ma}or P. M. Rennie. 
Shanghai; Mr. and Mrs W. O, 
Smith, Cleveland; Mrs. H. M. 
Spence, Shanghai; Mr». A. R T. 
Standring, Shanghai; Mr. and Mrs. 
T. L Vaughan, Shanghai; Misa C. 
Vaughn. Canton; the Rev. and Mrs. 
A. E. Jonea and family. Chengsu, and 
Mis» K. D. Roes. Shanghai.

Mrs. J. A. Baton and Master J. 
Baton Jr, are book through to New 
York City. Mr. Baton, acting man
ager of the Standard Oil Company In 
Kobe, will Join his wife and son In 
America later. Mrs. A. K. Bryan, 
wife of the Canadian Trade Commis
sioner for Japan, returned on vaca
tion with her two children, Mias B. 
Bryan and Master H. Bryan. Mr. 
Bryan's headquarters are In Kobe.

Mise A. Catto of the Rising Sun 
Petroleum Company Is en route to 
England vis Canada on furlough.

J. A. Harmaeen of Messrs. Ahrens 
A Co.. Kobe, Is booked- through to 
Europe.

A. Boulton, who la going home to 
England on leave. Is with lhe Ship-» 
ping Department of Messrs Cornea 
A Co. In Kobe.

P. J. Koeek. who la with Doltsu 
Senryo Gomel Kalaha. Kobe, la re
turning to Europe, and will Join his 
family In Prague, Csecho-Slovakia.

A. Bowen, who has been with the 
Japan Chronicle In Kobe, Is on rout* 
to England. -________

POSITIONS BY WIRELESS

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
DEEF SEA ARRIVALS

ttiemir Maetor Ten Agent From Due
Robin Adair Rlthets Atlantic March 8
Hhldsueka Maru Narul 3370 N.Y.K. Orient March 13
Kmp of Australia Halley C.P.R. Orient March 11
Arabia Maru Yamaga 3416 O.S.K. Orient March 14

COASTWISE MOVEMENTS 

Far Veaawwer
C.PR. steamer leave, dally »*

‘"c.RRateamar leaves «»•» sl 1L#

Frwn Vansauvae 
it earner arrivée dallyCPJL 

*>JL Steamer arrives

at t

dally at *

C.P.R stent 
MS pm 

Sol Doe Mai 
days, at 10.1»

leaves dally at

SUNSISE AND »UN»«T

Time of vnnnee and 
andard.ttme) at Vh*0*1*-SSnth’ôf'ïîarok.

wuneet (Pacifie 
la, B.C.. for the

■zna, »gf£

h ÜW
« II -

Canadian Highlander arrived Blrk- 
enbead February I.

Canadian Importer arrived Iai- 
mlagham February 30.

Canadian Inventor arrived Shang
hai February IS.

Canadian Planter arrived Babaul 
February 13.

Canadian Prospector arrived Vie- 
torts to-day.

Canadian Miller left Vancouver for 
New York February 36.

Canadian Winner left Panama for 
esten ai/d Halifax February SS, 
Canadian Coaster arrived Vancoa- 
ir.
Canadian Ffcrmer left Ocean Falla 

for Astoria February 24.
Canadian Rover left Astoria for San 

Pedro February 91.
Canadian Observer arrived Ocean 

Mia February 36.
Canadian Trooper left for Sydney, 

Aoatratla. February 1. v 
Canadian Volunteer arrived Halifax 

February 31.
Canadian Spinner arrived Halifax 

February IS.
Canadian Transporter left Victoria 

tor U.K. February ITI 
Canadian Ranger left San Fran

cisco for U.K. February t.
Canadian Pioneer arrived Victoria 

loot night.
Canadian Voyageur left Vancouver 

for Prince Rupert February 35. 
Canadian Skirmleher left Panama 
r uJt Futxwy tr.
Canadian Scottish ’eft Halifax 

February SL
Canadian Seigneur arrived Antwerp 

February 31. «

TICE TABLE. , __ :—
March. 1M8

ITImeHtlTimeHtiTime HtITImellt 
ft.th. m. A.lh. m. ft |h. m ft

Schooner is Lost
SL Johns, Nfi, March 11.—The 

sealing schooner Stella Maria, oaa of 
the fleet which sailed from this port 
Saturday for the annual seal hunt, 
sent a radio message to-day that she 
bad been cnlWied in the Ice and was 
sinking. Her crew of eighty men hdd 
been taken off by another ship, the

THE OLOBgmSH FIRM

MUBEST OFFICE

WlCOUVERjlC
T*) GEORGIA ST, WEST

T.Ae. -CARDENA*
‘“'MSTv/.-

Alert Bay. ,-wn 
oert. Any ox

lb m

Tim Meteorological Observatory. Goa

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS 

Marsh, 11*5
- ' China and Japan

President- Madleon—Malls done Mart*

k4 pm.: due at Yokohama March Id. 
anghal March 31.

Km Drew of Russia—Malls done March 
« < p m : due at Tekohsms March II. 
Shanghai March 31. Hongkong March 35 

Africa Her»—Mails dose March 11; 
due at Yokohama March 11.
' President Jackson—Mails does Msiwh 
Id. 4 p.m.: due at Yokohama March 31, 
Shanghai April 3. Hoaritoeg April 4 

Empress of Australia—Malls cloee 
March 10, 4 p m. : due at Yokohama 
April 1, tokohama April ». Hongkong
A TYeeident McKinley — Malls does 
March 31. 4 p.m.; dee et Yokohama 
April I. Shanghai April 14. Hongkong 
April li.

Australie and New Zealand 
Makars—Malle close March 11, 4 p.m.: 

due Auckland March ' *
Sierra—Malle done _ 

dun nt Sydney April 14.
Maunganul—Malls dose March 23. 4 

p m.; doe et Wellington April 11, Syd
ney April It

n

3.6! 3.2 
4 12 S3 
4.31 It 
4 53 .0

C.Q.M.M. MOVEMENT*
Canadian 

March L
Freighter left Victoria

31

1.44 «.<

if
I 47 •--------------
3.35 3.3 17.44 8.3 l . .îsï!î3Iim8 2§ 7 8112 15 7 9 1S.46 2.1 
8.44 7 2U3 #3 7,f M.23 2.3 
8 5# 3.7111 4# t.t t#.6t t # 
M2 < 2114.34 7 8 21.13 3 2 

... 13.10 6.3 16.12 7.7 22.03 1.7 ! 71 10 62 Mill 13 7.6 22.44 4.3 
7.3 11 33 4.3117.34 7.1 23 13 6.6 
‘ ‘ ‘ ............ 33.41 6.7Im li

0 11 6 4

6.16 3 2 Ml mH
6 03 7.3 14.63

rt.lh. m ft lh
7^6.1.5J24 61 3.3
• 64 • 4 16 62 3.7 
1 47 3 3)13.4» 1.6

iisuiüîîii
“LTill.32 3.1 
:.l 17.13 2.1............ Ml 6.6J17.13 1.2.................

s et 7.31 I II 7.7)16 31 3.3 13.11 3.3
3.11 t.| 4.33 7111 .23 8 1 13.34 2 4
8 0S 7.3 7 33 MUÎ.3I 1313 61 28
2 M 7.3 3.23 6.7113 4» 7.|j33 34 I f
Yn I

iii Bts.‘Sat!
41 7.7 fi ll | |

.3 33 13 it 
3 23.46 1.3

from u lo zi noun».
ÎK*

water Where blanks <

The tints used Is Pacific standard, fc.
the n»th Meridian west It la rousted 
from 0 to 21 hours, from midnight to

............  — l flgurne for height f
water from

_____________„ _ occur in the tab!
the tide rims MsBa
Big two eue»
,UThe height tm In feet and tenths of a 
feet, measured from ' 
of lower low water.

Esquimau.—To And the depth of 
water on the silt of the die dock at 
ltd#, add 11.» feet to the height 
water as above given.

_______ i or falls eonthraeariy dur-
t two successive tidal periods without

t‘hig£

service of the American Une plying be- menti, and hie punishment was filed

EST EVAN. » p.m.— 
president McKinley, 2.011 

miles from Seattle. Inbound.
K1NRYU MARU, bound Vancouver. 

11.20 N„ 155.00 W. _
CANADIAN FARMER San Fran- 

etaco tor .Victoria. ISO miles from Vlc-
t0CANADIAN PIONEER bound San 
Francisco. 11 miles south of Flattery.

CANADIAN COASTER bound Los 
Angeles, 560 miles from Loe Angrier.

EMPRESS OF RUSSIA, 1.704 miles 
from Victoria, outbound.

ALERT BAY—Part ejewdy: calm: 
LT, 10.10: temp.. 51; sea smooth. 
PRINCE RUPERT—Part cloudy; 

calm; bar. 30.21; temp. II; sea
"mESTEVAN—Clear: light north; 
bar. 10.33; temp. 33; sea smooth.

SEATTLE SHIPPING
Seattle. March 11.—K. Hotta, man-

aier of tits Nippon Yuaen Kelsha at 
oJL ban been named to succeed S. 
Sa kernels an manager of the Seattle 
offices. Mr. . Sakamoto has been 

id to the New York city 
branch. The local office announced 
the restoration of round trip rates to 
Oriental porta, e system which hnn 
been abolished since -1117. New 
round trip ticket» are good for one
yw- ______ i

The annual Spring sailing etean 
Boxer of the United States Bureau of 
Education. Alaska division, with sup 
piles tor schools In Alaska, has been 
reset tor the middle of April bureau 
official» announced here yesterday.

During a cruise of Lake Union here 
yesterday Edgar F. Luckenbnch, of 
New York City, president of the 
Luckenbnch Steamship Company, for 
the first time In twenty years viewed 
the meats of the fun-rigged selling 
ship Abner Coburn, which hie com
pany owned and operated two da 
cades ago, ________________

san francTscoshTppinq

Ran FranciOca. March 11.—The liner 
Mongolia will retxm to Pacific Coast 
wafer*, after an absence of almont ten 
yearn, in th* service of the Panama- 
Pacific Line, it was reported here yew- 

~inte leaving the Pacific Coast 
Mon voila bmm boom

tween New York and Hamburg The 
Mongolia le scheduled to arrive here 
from New York Monday with a full list 
of passengers.

The Dollar liner President Monroe Is 
scheduled to arrive here to-day In the 
Dollar Company round the world ser
vice.

The United States Shipping Board 
liner President Cleveland arrived here 
yesterday from the Far Bast.

The Ford Motor Company freighter 
onondoga. loaded with automobile 
parts, .is scheduled to arrive here from 
the East coast the latter pyt of this 
month. It was rumored In local ship
ping circles to-day that the OnondogS 
ias been chartered to carry a cargo of 
lumber from Vancouver on her return 
voyage. ___________________ .

SPANISH EX-OFFICIALS 
ARE SENT TO PRISON

Madrid. March IL—An official of 
the municipal corporation of Be Jar. a 
town near Salamanca, has been sen
tenced to Imprisonment for periods 
aggregating 308 years. The nun waa 
accused of falsifying public docu-

in the

NANAIMO STAGE
0. * 0. Tesi Serrice

Phone 188 lor Information.
Our Nanaimo stage leaves 303
Government Street near P. O. 
every morning at 1.30 a.m. Re
turning leaves Nanaimo at 1.11 
p.m. — -*■
This stage connects with stage for 
Alberni or Courtney—Through the 
earns day—No delay.

by the law courts of Be Jar at a little 
under fifteen years’ imprisonment for 
each of twenty-one counts, with a 
fine of $160.

The same court not long ago sen 
tenced a former mayor to a series of 
terms of imprisonment totaling 833 
years and twenty-eeven-and-a-half 
days. Both men have begun serving 
their Jail sentences.

Morning Steamer 
SEATTLE

VIA PORT ANOei.es, DUNOENeOS 
AND PORT TOWNSEND

Ss. SOL DUG
l^ve^ Yfetbrfcraaiy iditat Meieay 

15 am., arriving Seattle 3.46 
Returning leaves SeatUe dallyavee Seattle

t midnight. i 
a.m. For t

at 13.
a.*, _________
except Saturday at 
Ing Victoria 3.16 a 
and information co# oe

B. B. BLACKWOOD, Agent 
313 Government Street Phene l

M. S. HOWARD. Agent 
C.P.R. Desk Phene

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

wfawaw

i-Aetw-

Mew Twk :9m KtaepeaB

FROM MONTXKAL
Te _ May 81 kJSs;r

... Marie*

The Short Route Between Pacific Coast
and the

Old Country

CONTINENTAL LIMITED
9.60 PJL, Daily, From Vancouver

All Steel Equipment Radie Unexcelled Servie»

Bookings on Any Transatlantic Steamers
Reservations and Full Information From -

City Ticket Office
911 OOVEMIMMIT ST. TX1XPH0N1 1342

ROYAL OAK STAGE Via BURNSIOB ROAD
WILKINSON ROAD
MARIGOLD ROAD

Leave „ 
Royal Oak Miller A*ve.

7 M

Wsi’ngton
•JO
7,10

Eberts
Leave

MeHgetd
6.37
7.1S

U5 S.1»
0.1*

4M
Sat. only

M3
M3

10.1» 10J0 10.10 1ÔJ0

11 JO IMS

2M
1.10
2.06

140 1.1*
, 2.13

4J0 4JS 4J0

• 4M
5.56
TM

4.50
4M
TM
4M

1UJ0

•JO
-, 4J0 

4M 
7.11 
IJO 

10.13

IL ve. I
Madli

10.15

12J0

1JS

SJ6

LEAVE VICTORIA, 333 JOHNSON ST.

Per Gladiola Avenue 
Fer Miller Avenue 
Per Wellinoten Read 
Fer Oledieia Avenue 
Fer WelMngten Reed 
For Gladiola Avenue 
Fer Miller Avenue 
For Gladiola Avenue 
For Wellington Reed 
Fer Miller Avenue ‘ 
Fer Gladiele Ayenue 
Fer Gladiele Avenue 
Fer Royal Oek 
F«r Gladiola Avenue 
Fer Miller Avenue 
For Wellington Reed 
Fer Miller Avenue 
Fer Miller Avenue

1145
ijj* ikert.

1.1»
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SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
« je.eo

1J0
MJ0
1J0

10J0
4M AM

• 35 4M _ 
IJO '. 4M

•JO

Far Wellington Read
Far Re>al Oak 
Far Qladlela Avenue 
Far Wellington Read 
Far Wallin B 
Far Wollin,
For Royal Oak 
Far Qladlela Av,

ington need

!l:s«
at Oak IS
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ESTABLISHED 1885

Latest Oxfords
for Men Who Core

With Snap, Style 
Wear

and

Guaranteed to Wear and 
Retain Their Shape

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
648 Yatei Street Phone 1232

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

NEWS IN BRIEF

Beautiful Wicker Fern Stands
$350, $850, $1250 and $1750

All well made, by Disabled Soldiers—will last a lifetime. 
Come down and look them over

THE RED # CROSS WORKSHOP
684-6 Johnson Street (Just Below Oort.) Phone 2169

PRODUCERS ROCK 
& GRAVEL CO. LTD.
Sand and Gravel
For *11 purposes, graded and washed 

—— with fresh water
Lsrgest Capacity In Canada 

H02 itéré St. Fhone 806

Mei’s Holeproof Hosiery 
Gordon Ellis Limited

1106 Deuel.» Street

Forced Out 
Sale

Continues c f 
Stewart's

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

THE SPANIARDS
NOW OPEN

Seven-mile Drive From the City 
Lunches Afternoon Tea and Chicken 

Dinner* and Suppers 
Me derate Chars*

we can SAve you money on
YOUR

Sash, Door and MiUworh

Quallt, guaranteed.

LIlOH’a MILLS, LTD.
Phone 1*7 «01 DévM St j

Curina Cream
For rendering the skin soft and 
smooth and allaying the smart
ing and roughness caused by 
cold winds.

25*, 50* and 75*
Bold only at

Hall*» Drug Store
1304 Douglas St. Phone 201

A Charles worth will give an ad
dress on “The Man Power of The 
Church" ut the monthly supper of the 
Men's Guild of Christ Church Cathe
dral to be held in the Memorial Hull 
this evening at 1 o'clock.

The regular monthly . business
meeting of the Ladies' Auxiliary of 
St. Joseph's Hospital will be held 
Friday, March 11, at 3 o'clock. In the 
nurses' recreation room. All mem
ber# are asked to attend.

This evening at the Qirto* Central 
School Professor A. F. ti. Clark will 
give a lecture on “Florence." It is 
expected that the accommodation wi«l 
be fully taxed and in order to give 
ample time for the lecture and fut* 
the display of all the lantern sltdea 
the meeting will commence at ».lf 
o'clock.

Hearing ef the remanded charge 
preferred against Alexander French 
by officers of the Saanich police fol
lowing a raid on the Koyal Uak Hotel 
opened before Magistrate Jay lu 
tsaanlch police court this afternoon. 
The accused Is charged on three 
f ounts with a breach of the Govern
ment Liquor Act.

The Cedar Hill Social Club will 
hold their weekly military 600 tour
nament on Thursday evening *t 8-16 
In St. Luke’s Parish. Hall. Cedar Hill. 
The prise-winners laat week Were aa 
follows: First table—Misa I. Mllden- 
hall, Mrs. Watkins, Mr. Lowe. Mr. 
Lester; second table—Mrs. Stokea, 
Mrs. Simpson, Mr. Geo. Libby, Mr. 
J. McCormack. Ten bid, Mrs. Mc- 
Giverln and Mr. B. Itendle.

Fire in the rear ef the Meller Block. 
Broughton Street, caused damage to 
stock stored on the premises of the 
Mellor pal ht works at 8 p.m. yester
day. Burning oil and paint sent cdl- 
umns of dense Wm k smoke through 
the building, creating considerable 
excitement in the apart menu on tho 
floor above. Fire engines from the 
city hèedquartere responded and 
quelled the flames with two streams 
of water. The exact damage la not 
yet certain hut paint supplies in the 
rear of the bulldiàg suffered to acme 
extent. .» *

swing Mttden fcloM<lt

Application for writ ef eeetierari te 
aet aside a conviction and find on a 
charge of driving to the common 
danger was made before ,Mr. Justice 
Murphy In Supreme Court Chambers 
to-day. R. L. Maitland, on behalf of 
Mra. EL M. MacDonald, the applicant, 
urged that under the Motor Act. be
fore ita recent amendment. Section 
11 had been wrongly construed by the 
trial Judge, who he said disregarded 
evidence as to reasonable speed ana 
yet imposed a conviction. Speed con
siderations were Immaterial, said K. 
A. Lucas, for the' Crown, the trial 
Judge holding that any speed at all 
was an excessive rate when the 
driver was not looking to the road 
ahead. The case followed a Van
couver accident, in which a pedes
trian was said to have been struck 
by defendant'il car. Judgment was 
reserved.

The business meeting of Victoria 
Review No. 1. W.B.A- which wa% 
held In the K. of C. Hall on Tuesday 
evening, was well attended both by 
members and visitors. The dance 
committee reported all in readlnee* 
for the novelty dance to be held on 
March 24 at the K. of C. Hall. Gov
ernment Street Committee» wer.; 
appointed from both reviews to make 
arrangements for the provincial con
vention, which will be held here on 
June 4. ' Delegatee were appointed to 
attend the meeting of the Sons of 
Canada for the purpose of the In
vestigation of the Oriental question 
Mrs. Pettlpiece. deputy provincial 
commlaaionar of British Columbia, 
waa present, and gave a abort ad
dress on the work of tho order. After

ON POUCE DOCKET

Horn to Make Pine 
Cough Syrup mi Hum*

%k£T be*?1ssewesV " * ■s^sansTaid saves RO sAnTiT

EYES!
EYES!
EYES!
EYES!

Our thorough examination .will 
show the exact condition of your 
eyes. Glasses not prescribed un
lees absolutely necessary. 

Charges reasonable.
Phone 568 To-day for an 

appointment.

HIGGINBOTHAM'S
Phone M

Stobart Bldg., 745 Yatea Street 
Office Open Dniiy IJO te DO 

Alee Tuesday and Saturday Evenings

HOUSES FURNISHED ON 
EASY TERMS

Standard Furniture
Company 711 Yatea Street

' "A man la liable to do anything 
when he la hungry," was the excuse 
of Edward H. Bailey, charged Jn city 
police court to-day with obtaining 
money by false pretense from Ar
thur L. Meugens. Complainant tes
tified that the accused consumed 
$8.80 In car hire and received $2.20 
in cash from a $12 cheque he had 
presented to witness with the assur
ance that it would be honored. The 
cheque waa worth leas, aatd witness. 
Magistrate Jay remanded defendant 
until to-morrow fof sentence, fol
lowing a plea of guilty.

Carrying a passenger in front of 
him on a motorcycle drew down a 
fine of $3 on Jack Ktddell. Under an 
amendment In the Motor Act It was 
an office, explained the court, to 
have anyone between the driver and 
his view ahead.

Parking a car at the curb ob
' * ' '....................■ « « « - i « . . i « Douglas Street, between View and
You know that pine Is used is > *ort. netted a fine of $1 from W. H. 

nearly all prescription* and remedies Davis, who admitted the breach and 
for coughs. The reason is that pine attributed It to forgetfuln. 

itama several----- -----_____ ______ paye Her element#
that have a remarkable effect hi 
soothing and healing the membrane* 
ef the throat and Aset.

Pine cough wyrupejire combination* 
i ana e

GOOD FIR WOOD
'*«.00 Per Or, Lo.d 

LEMON, OONNASON CO. LIMITED 
Phone 77. 3111 Government St.

V/nCr

of pine ud .Trap. The “«Trap 
i. usnelly plein rant rrrup.

To m.k. the boot pin. couth rrm-

w ,r. tevtusi
and fill up with home-made sugar 
•yrup. Or you can usa clarified mo
lasse*. honey, or core syrup, instead 
of sugar evrup. Either way, you 
make 16 ounces mors than you eaa 
buy ready-made for 12.50, It la para, 
good ami pleasant—-children like it.

You eaa feel thfc taka bold of a 
cough or cold la a way that means 
business. The cough may be dry, 
hoarse and tight, or may be per
sistently loose from the formation of 
phlegm. The cause le the earns— 
inflamed membrane*—and this Finer 
and fiyrup combination will stop it— 
eeually in 24 hours or lew. Splen
did. too. for bronchial asthma, hoarse
ness. or aay ordinary throat ailment.

Pinex la a highly concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, and la famous the world over 
for its prompt effect upon coughs.

Beware of substitutes. Ask yw 
druggist for “ÎVi ounces of Pines* 
with directions, and don’t accept 
anything else. Guaranteed to give 
abéohite satisfaction or money re
funded. The Finer Co., Toronto, Oat.

(Advt.)

That the clothe* he washed were 
his own. waa the refence entered by 
Lee Wo Hung, charged with a breach 

I of the Lord's Day * t In that he 
F*** waa alleged to have carried on a 

laundry bualneaa on Sunday. The 
prosecution waa brought under the 
Lord's Day. Act aa the Factories 
A.ct does not make proviaion for the 
Sunday observance, said counsel; 
Defendant waa fined $10 and $2.60 
costa, protesting volubly against hie 
laundry bill."

A mysterious accident, on Store 
Street wherein a car belonging to the 
Shlmidsu Rice Mill» waa struck at 
the curb by another vtiiiele that 
tracked Into It and broke*one wheel 
occupied the time of the court for 
half an hour._ Theodore H» IAibbe. 
Walter Sylvester. A. R. Frith and 
Klyoebl Shlmidsu described in detail 
hearing the craah. and seeing the 
reetritant broken wheel. A. T. Green, 
aveueed of failure tb report the ac
cident. told the court he had no 
knowledge of the ^affair. HI# car 
waa near the scene about the time 
stated, but It had humped nothing 
and could not have been responsible 
for the act, he said. The case waa 
dismissed.

CONO distance mov 
ing is a sneeisltv 

with us Speedy, com 
modious " motor vans 
that will accommodate 
a big load, reasonable 
charges and a real will 
ingnesa to eerve the 
public.

331

far Smokers Cough 

Lic-O-rice

uFE SAVERs
ÎHI CANOT HINT WITH THE MMI

they soothe 
the

"always » 
good taste’

Rich in Fragrance

"SALMA"
has a flavor unsurpassed. 
Fresh, pure & satisfying. Try it. 
Black, Green or Mixed Blends.

..........................................

PROTECT INTERESTS
■y Times Staff Representative
Ottawa, March 11.—White fish

ermen on the fy-Uieh Columbia 
coaat are forming an organisation 
now to protect their interests 
and fight any move to re-e#tab- 
lish Japan»ee In the fishing In
dustry, from which they are 
now being expelled by Govern
ment regulations. News of the 
new movement among the white 
flehermen reqghed here after 
owners had started an effort to 
halt the expulsion of Japanese 
flehermen.

PREMIER THIS

SOUTH AFRICA WITHDRAWS

London. March 11.—A dispatch 
from Johannesburg Exchange Tele 
graph Coiqpeny says that owing to 
the fact that leading tennis players. 
Including champion Raymond, w|H 
not be available, South Africa Is 
cancelling Its challenge for Davla 
Cup plav thl* year.

A dance will be held in the I Aka 
HIM Community Hall this evening, 
when Pitts's orchestra will supply 
the lateat music from • until i 
o’clock.

Mrs. Annie E. Perry

DISTO
D rook

Aim Uaktrt #/
CKBSMOS SALT

C mnmditm Ag*n:t-
HmrmUF KU<ku A-O . Mmik 

». ,t StJWwds

for Vegetarian 

Dishes
Grmry, Soap*, Stn**,

mat, Pirn, tie.
1 U invaluable to those who 

cook Vegetarian Dishes on ac
count of the wonderful “savouri- 
ness” it bring». Bis to turns a thin 
vegetable gravy into something 
nourishing and tasty. It adds zest,* 
too. to all other dishes where a 
savoury favour is desired, y 

I* 16, IS * SOc. PACKAGES
AT ALL CKOCEHS ,

—Lovy Studio.

Wind nor. Ont.--'1n mr youna 
motherhood Ur. Pleree'. r.vortte 
Proscription ws. »uch a greet com
fort lo m u > tonic end nrrvln. 
thet I would urge every expectant 
mother to tek. It. It lt.pt mo well 
and .Iron* end able to attend to ray 
household dutle. right up to «he 
last. My children are grown now. 
but 1 hare not forgotten the great 
benefit I derived from the ‘Favorite 
Preecrlption’ and that la why I am 
recommending It to the young 
mother of to-day."—Mrs. Annie K.—- eat _PSmTi SOS nnvss UU WJL. .

Hold by dealers la both fluid and 
tablet form; or mod Id*, for trial 
package tablet, to Dr. Pierce'. Lab
oratory In Bridgeport, Ontario.

I Advt.)

MEETING OF PRAISE
Premier Oliver returned to the Par-, 

llament Buildings to-day after an 
overnight trip to the mainland which 
he made to attend a public meeting 
at Brlghouee of residents' who were 
alarmed at the closing of the two 
bridges leading acroae to Lulu Island.

One of three brldgee it Eburne la 
a Government bridge and la to be 
replaced by à new structure. The 
other at Fraser Avenue la municipal 
property and has to be partly recon
structed. With the cloalng of the 
bridges, traffic on the main highway 
to lAdner la shut off. Arrangements 
have now been made byTTic Govern
ment to keep the Eburne bridge open 
until engineer» put in new piling to 
strengthen the Franar Avenue struc
ture. which will temporarily have to 
carry the load of the two bridgea.

The Premier explained what the 
Government plana to do, with the re
sult that the meeting, which waa 
called to pose n resolution of dissatis
faction. decided that no auch resolu
tion was necessary and gave the 
Premier thank» for what he had done.

Dr. William Mclnnes 
Died in Ottawa

Ottawa. March It.—Wr. William 
Mclnnes, former director of the geo
logical survey of Canada and direc
tor of the Victoria Museum. Ottawa, 
died In a local hospital yesterday 
morning after a lingering Illness. He 
waa sixty-seven.

H* did extensive exploration work 
in all parte of Canada and several 
geological report» compiled by him 
will remain monuments of his efforts. 
He waa a native of Fredericton, N.B.. 
where he waa educated at the Uni
versity of New Brunswick.

He waa a Fellow of the Geographi
cal Society of America and the 
Royal Society of Canada.

Mr. Mclnnis’a first geological work 
was done in New Rrunsirkk, and 
later he «pent considerable time In 
exploration work In Northern On
tario and Manitoba.

T. D. STEVENS, WELL 
KNOWN B.C. TENNIS 

PLAYER, PASSES
Vancouver, March 11.—Thomas 

Dare Stevens, with one exception, 
the oldest member of the Vancouver 
I .awn Tennis Club, in which he had 
been a prominent figure, died thle 
morning In St. Paul'» Hospital.

OBITUARY
The death occurred yesterday at 

Obed Avenue of James Butterfield, 
aged sixty-seven years. The Into Mr. 
Butterfield la survived by hia widow, 
Mary Louiaa. three sons and one 
daughter. The remain* are resting 
at the Bands Funeral Chapel and will 
be removed to hla late residence Fri 
day morning, and at 1.II o'clock 

Ices will be conducted at 8t. 
Martin's Church by the Rev. Canon 
Stocken. The remain» will be laid 
at reel In Royal Oak Burial Park.

Funeral services were held at the 
Thomson Funeral Home. 1125 Quadra 
Street, yesterday afternoon at 2JO 
o'clock for the late Frederick John 
Bendail, who passed away laat Sat
urday afternoon at the family resi
dence; 4»4 Crtttle Htreet, Esquimau. 
The Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick. M. A..

f at. John's Church, officiated. The 
hymn aung waa "Lead Kindly Light." 
Members of the Maaonlc order turned 
out in a body to pay their respect 
to their departed brother, the late 
Mr. BendaII being a member of Royal 
Standard Lodge, No. 288, A.F. and A. 
M.. Halifax. Nox'a Beotia. Worshipful 
Brother W. Ivel, master of 8t. An
drew'» Loge, No. 48. A.F. and A.M.. 
read the Maaonlc burial service at the 
open grave.* The pallbearer», all 
members of Royal Standard Lodge, 
No. 188. A.F. and AJ4., Halifax, were 
Chief Petty Officers O. F. Wragg, 
W Sweet, C. Fl le wood, C. barker, F. 
Wiltshire and Petty Officer O. Hhlls- 
ton. Among those present at the ser
vice was Lieutenant Donald of H. 
M.C.H. Naden. The remains were laid 
to rest in Rows Hay Cemetery.

Service for th* late Frederick 
Forbes waa held yesterday after
noon at 2 o'clock in the chapel of the 
II.C. Funeral Company by the Rev. 
F. H. Fatt. Many friends attended 
and the caaket and hearse were cov- 

wlth beautiful floral tributes. 
Tha hymna aung were. "Peace, Per
fect F’eace" and “Abide With Ma- 
Thé following gentlemen acted nr 
pallbearers : H. Hodgaon, A. Calder- 
wood, K. Mitchell. C. K. Tildeeley. 
V. Forbes and K- U Poooek. The re
main* were laid to rest at Royal Oak 
Burial Itork.

IE

J. Plecas Lost Life at Britan
nia Beach and L. Mina Was 

Injured About Head

Vancouver. March 11.—An exploe 
ion at Britannia Beach yesterday 
aflyaoqn resulted In the death of J. 
Piece* and bad Injurie» about the 
bead to I* Mina. __ . \
- Conmtf ' Mar Jeton wlll kold an in»
queat this afternoon. -....

Mina Is In a hospital, where he Is 
expected to recover.

There were no witnesses of the 
accident, which occurred at -the 600- 
foyt level of the Fair view section of 
Britannia Mine. The two men wero 
blasting a huge rock, preparatory to 
loading It an a car. How they came 
to be Injured in the explosion has not 
yet been a*certalned. Mina la ex
pected to give an explanation.

MUNSON REVEALS

LAW ENFORCEMENT
$14,455 in Fines Collected in 
Vancouver in Five Months; 

135 Convictions
Following hie Interview with City 

Solicitor Williams regarding tho 
$17.000 bill against Vancouver tor 
enforcement of the liquor laws. At 
torney-General Manaon gave out the 
following statement this afternoon

“At no time have 1 promised that 
the provincial police would withdraw 
from the enforcement of the Gov 
eminent liquor act In Vancouver.

“I have said that we would much 
prefer not having to take on the re
sponsibility of enforcing the act in 
a big city such as Vancouver with 
its own highly organised police force.

“Mayor Taylor baa given public 
and private assurance that aa Chief 
Magi*trate of the city and chairman 
of the Police Commission be would 
see to It that the tow waa rigidly 
enforced. 1 told the Mayor that that 
would be most satisfactory to roe. 
have understood from the pres» that 
the man power of the city police waa 
being increased with that end in 
view. I am sure that evqry good 
citisen will support the Mayor in hia 
law enforcement efforts. He will 
have the full support of my depart
ment In thiji-connection.

“I have before me the figures aa 
to the coat of enforcement by i 
provincial police In Vancouver from 
September 30 to date, but It la m 
■uch sum aa $17,000, nor ia it ever 
approximately so. Our records,die 
close the following results from pro
vincial effort in Vancouver during 
the laat few month*:

“October — Seven prosecutions, 
four conviction», three dismiss* 
$260 fines.

"November — Four prosecutions^ 
four conviction», $100 fines, one pen-

(MW7
She mad, nerself and tar fri«nd, 
mlMtabk. A few drops of Shiloh 
would bar. relieved her cough at 
one.. Shiloh to oaf. HIT. and 

At poor druggist,
I SI.30.

r FOR 
COUGHSSHILOH

Use Celery King
a gentle laxative “Tea^ 
and tonic for the family

MF

SHINGLES
utieci irum inanulacidiei lu oun 

sumer at whoieeuUn price*

Eureka 2s,$l.G0 a Sqnare
i A MUare lo 100 aquar» fret 1

THESE SHINGLES ARB « 
INCHES LONG AND 

EXTRA THICK
To he. used for r«of. and tide walla

McCarter
SHINGLE CO. UNITED
MIS ROCK »AY AVENUS 

RHONE 2S46

Radiola
Super-Heterodyne

Hear It and You’ll Be 
a Radio Enthusiast

You may have heard other radio sets, but when you hear 
the Westinghouse Radiola Super-Heterodyne, you are 
going to get an entirely new idea of whst a good set can 
accomplish.
No outside aerial is required with tjie Rsdiola Super- 
Heterodyne. It brings in far distant stations clear and 
well, and with it vou can select the stations you want in 
an instant. Price, <6QQQ AK
complete ....................................... ......... .. • - • • éOOJ.W

LIMITED

Everything in Music”—Radio Station CFCT 
1110 DOOOLAS STREET

THE SCOPE OF OUR SERVICE
We are especially proud <>f the confidewee and esteem of our many 
patrons andfrtendu, which we have gained by constantly strtotagjo render efficient service, and by remembering that friendship la the basis
OufMaek1 toefudes not only servie# to those who have lost a dear one. 
but also the equally Important work of safeguarding the health and 
sanitation of our neighbors and friend*, "fou will alwmrs find us resdv 
to aw let In anything that mdane better dtlsenahlp and a happier and 
peer# |*oap>wwa community.

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
■fiflïiiaxiB&semsaeBîïsSèsaieeaseeeesïssesTO

alty of six month#.
“December — Four prosecutions, 

four convictions, $2#6 fine*.
"January—Ninety-three prosecu

tion*, sixty-three convictions, eleven 
missals, twelve withdrawal».

seven pending, $11,266 flnea.
“February — Sixty-eight prosecu

tion», sixty convict Iona, one dismis
sal. three withdrawals, three pend
ing. one to aeaixe court,* $2,606 fine* 

•Total fine», Old.tSS.’*

RED BLOOD MAKES 
ALL OUR STRENGTH
WHAT e«v«» every hto rtraewthf HM 

blood. Whet makm the vlhnat fcwatr ef 
woman f Red Mood.

RM bleed to the driving foveaf Sto. Ifwetoeh 
•taagth we ihepld think Mdwi bled. W. 
■hMidcnsta man rad bind. Tbn. tbraegb the 
MW vitality tbti mw with rich, rad bleed, we 
qekckly ragmle lest straegtb end vital imi power. 
Weak men end women tee End an my, mfe way 
to create rad blood. Then, m the blood to neetobed, 
they will Snd strength qelckly returning.
Wlncerais give, to the blood the rery elmwota 
from which red blood to created. Far fitly yon 
thta blood betidev bn rmtarad nbamtad. nwv.ee. 

ala. thin sufferers.
If your body vitslttv Is at a lew ebb m* to yen# 
druggist today nd begin the mfe Winrerai» 
treatment. A sixteen ounce bottle, which to » 
fourteen day Winc.mil treatment, I» sold by nil 
lending druggists for $1.».
Wine.ruts to so effective that only three tobta- 
spoonsful e day need be taken. Try 
Wlncnmis at an and rmlim the new 
strength just e tow days will bring.

WINCARNIS
Coleman A Company -Caned.," Ltd. 87 Rertlend St, Tarante

A FEW ELECTRIC

Vacuflm Cleaners
f f

At Special Prices
If you are wanting < 
Home needs one—-i 
opportunity.

to YOUR

Hawldns and 
Hayward
7 '.lcctrlcal Quality and Service

—-—■ ■ store* - ------
1162-1667 Douglas Street 

Phone* 642 and 2627

CHINA DINNER SET 
$9.95 '

Four of these pretty China Dinner Rets, consisting of 6 
dinner plates, 6 tea plates, 6 soups, ti fruit saucers, 6 cups 
ami saucers, 2 open vegetables, ] platter, 1 cream, 1 covered 
sugar. Oet vonrs at once. <
Other Dinner Sets, *11.95, *19.50. *21.50, *22.90, *29.90, 
*34.75. Call sod look /hem over. They are all greatly re
duced in pri#e.

* 4 .

R. A. Brown & Co.
Qurrnxo business i

Corner Douglas And Johnson Fixtures for Sels

2877102819
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VICTORIA ADVANCES A NOTCH NEARER W.C.H.L. CHAMPIONSHIP
Cougar Defence Smothers Sheiks 
And Whirlwind Game Ends in a Tie

* __________ __ v
Victoria in Lfcad Three Times in Deciding Game of Semi-finals and Cameron's 

Coal Forty Seconds Before Time Was all That Prevented Cougars From 
Winning; Walker, Frederieksou and Foyston Net Goals fur Victoria; 

Greatest Game Saskatoon Fans Have Seen in Years; Victoria Will 
Now Move on to Calgary to Play Tigers in First Game of Finals

SPECIAL TO THE TIMES
Saskatoon. March 11.—The “Wizard of 0*”in the person of Harold "Happy” Holmes, pro

duct of the little village»of Aurora. Ontario occupied a prominent spot in the limelight Sere 
last night when the Victoria Cougars out lucked the Saskatoon Sheiks, held the locals to a 3-3 
tie in the second game of the semi-final round of the Western Hockey "Iieagne playoff and 
moved into the finals against the Calgary Tigers'*the Cougars’ win the semi-final round six 
goals to four. • ' . • . .

Decked in a peat little set of white pads, battered skates, dinky skull cap and covered with 
a cloak of hofseshoes, four-leaf clovers and rabbit feet “Happy” Holmes guarded the gates

the Sheiks and in years to come grey-haired men will gather their children around the fire
place to tell of how Harold Holmes kept the fort in the brave days of old.

Imbued with the confidence that "- *• • - - jp"
two-goal toad as they

entered the local forum for the cm 
clel teat in the semi-finale of the 
prairie puck series the Cougars per
formed brilliantly. Their defence 
worked like a charm, with Holmes 
aa the bright jewel of Lester 
Patrick's hockey crown, and the { 
■tout hearts of j Newsy Lalonde'e 
Sheiks were broken.
WALKER SCORES

Victoria got the first goal of the 
evening after the Sheiks, had battered 
away at the Coaat nets without re
sult. Two veterans of professional 
campaigning did the trick. Frank 
Foyston carried the puck down the 
silver sheet, passed it to Jack 
Walker who was uncovered in front 
of the Saskatoon net and Hainsworth 
didn't stand a chance of saving the 
shot. That little performance on the 
part of the Victoria, Vets practically 
decided the battle. It put a lot of 
pep into the visiting machine, took 
the breath out of the fana tossed a 
mean challenge Into the face of 
Saskatoon'» Valentinos and gave 
Victoria a three-goal lead on the 
round.

Although Saskatoon rose to the 
occasion in brilliant fashion and tied 
up the score three time» the hub 
city warriors were never able to go 
out in front
SASKATOON TIES SCORE

The first period ended 1-0 for Vic
toria but the Sheiks were none the 
less daunted and they rushed Into 
the attack in the second period, 
backed the Cougars down the amphi
theatre and made vlcioua throats at 
the Victoria cage. Fred Gordon, 
Brandon recruit, weathering hie first 
season In moneyed company steamed 
down the Ice. ploughed through the 
Victoria defence, scooped the puck 
along the ice end rammed It be
tween Holmes' feet for Saskatoon's 
first goal after the period had been 
under way eight minutes.

. The crowd went wild and the very 
windows in the sky-light rattled with 
the shouts. The howling and hooting 
converted Into groans and sighs a 
moment later when Frank Frederick- 
son picked up a loose puck Hi front 
of the Saskatoon nets, executed a 
couple of cork-screw twists, drew 
Hainsworth out of his castle and 
then planked the rubber cake into 
the twine. It put Victoria out In 
front again. *

Victoria played -a tight defensive 
game spreading three men in front 
of Halnte* all the time add on more 
than one occasion there were four 
men back of the blue line and 
Holmes kicked aside shot after shot 
rained in on him by the Saskatoon 
marksmen. Hatirtsworth was doing, 
n lot of nifty tricks at his end of 
the arena, but It was the unperturbed 
Holmes that had the crowd on edge 
as he saved sensationally time after 
time.

Corbett Denenny raised Saska
toon's hopes in the third span when 
he burned a shot In on Holmes from 
outside the Victoria defence. It 
traveled fast and true to settle deep 
Hr the rigging. The score was knotted 
for but a few seconds as the battle- 
scarred Frank Foyston loomed large 
as a pinch-hitter. He collared a 
pass from Loughlin right In the 
Saskatoon goal-mouth and scooped 
the rubber ihto the cage, sending 
Victoria out in front again.

With leas than forty
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Saskatoon Pays 
Great Tribute To 

Victoria Defence
Sportf Writtrs Think Cougars 
Good Enough to Win W.C. 

H.L Championship

Victoria Never Seen to Better 
Advantage in Saskatoon; 

AH Players Star

Hockey Finals In 
East Are Arousing 

Fans’Enthusiasm
Amateurs Near Finals of 
Allan Cup Series; Canadiens 

and Pats Play To-night

Ottawa, March 11 (Canadian Press) 
—Another step toward the eastern 
amateur hockey finals was made last 
night when the University of Toron
to qualified to meet the winners of 
the series between Montreal Vic
torias and Niagara Falls by elimi
nating the Montagnards of Ottawa 
4-*. thereby winning the round 0-6.

Montreal Victorias will take a two- 
goal lead Into the Toronto game to
morrow nifcht. when the final gam# 
of the series will begpiaysd. through 
their 2-0 victory In Montreal last 
night and are favored to meet Varsity 
In the Eastern finals, which com
mence in Toronto Saturday night.

In the Junior field. New Edinburgh*, 
champions of the Ottawa Junior

aeainst the vlcioua onslaught of the ttsnlratnftn allihtrn Hr* iron thr ntniAtfaf htock hcfdTn *0<* 80111 5* lreliU14* Quebec
- — —— upiuiwu« w* t ut ■ WHRBiTr\J xi a ill IV trir. ÆMT7 *• a™ me irmnivimg wnre* jiviyiv rnumpiom,

sudden death game, the winner of 
which will play the winner of the 
series between Sudbury. Northern 
Ontario champions, and Aura Lee, 

AMT.A. Ihamplonn. in the Eastern, finals. ThT latter series 
starts in Toronto to-night, and ends 
Saturday afternoon.
PROS PLAYING OFF 

The first game of the home and 
home series between St. Pals of 
Toronto and Canadiens of Montreal 
in the semi-finals of the National 
Hockey League will be played in 
Montreal to-night, with Lou Marsh 
of Toronto sad Cooper Smeston of 
Montreal In charge.

It will be the first appearance of 
Marsh in the Montreal Arena since 
the wild and memorable playoff be
tween Canadiens, and Ottawa two 
season* ago.

Regina, March 11—Amid a scene 
of unparalleled enthusiasm. the 
Regina Pats skated off the Ice here1 
last night after another overtime 
game, winners over. Manitoba Var
sity Juniors In the Abbott Cup series, 
four to two. and on the round by IS 
to 11. The teams played three games, 
two of them going into overtime and 
more than 11,000 spectators turned 
out to see the gallant youngsters 
fight for the right to meet the Cal
gary Canadians In the next round.

On the whole, the Pate deserved 
their victory. Outplayed In the first 
game five to two. they came back 
in the second with a second to four 
victory to tie up the eerie# after 
three periods of overtime and finally 
won last night, four to two.

UfiOQ Spectators 
See Amateur Hockey 

Came in Montreal
Montreal. March 11—Mere than 

11,000 hockey fans, a record for 
the amateur game in Canada.

~HAI»PV HOLMES

Saskatoon tana threw fits last 
night when the .railing, held-heeded 
Cougar knifed them out of whet 
they thought should har^ been 
goals. Holmes lived up n Ms repu 
tetIon of being the beet goalkeeper 
tn the W.C.H.L. "Hap” now has two 
more tough game» ahead of him bat 
the fans here think, he will be able 
to keep up to hla true form end help 
bring home the biggest victory of all 
a championship. <

Details of Came

play Runny Cook carried the puck 
into the Victoria defence, passed to 
Harry Cameron and the latter drilled 
a fast shot behind Mister Holmes. A 
few seconds later th* final gong 
sounded and the big crowd that had 
taxed the arena to capacity filed out 
Into wintry air th funeral-like pro
cession. •; _

The line-ups sfere as follow*: v7 
Victoria Position^ Saskatoon
Holmes ..............Goal. Hainsworth
Loughlin .........Defence..i.. Cameron
Fraser ,.... Defence............... Relse
Walker ...........ForwardW. Cook
Frederickson Forward......... Lalonde
Hart ... ... Forward......... F. Cook
Halderson . .Substitut- Stevens
Masking ...Substitute .. Deitenney 
Foyston ....Substitute...,.., Scott 
Anderson ...Substitute..... Gordon 

Goal Summary
First period l. Victoria, Walker, 

from Foyston, 8.4t.
Second period- 2, Saskatoon. Gor

don, 7.45; S, Victoria, Frederickson.
ie.se. >

Third period—Saskatoon, Den- 
enney. 7.6#: 5. Victoria. Foyston. 
from iaoughlin, 8.46; %, Saskatoon. 
Cameron, 10.30.

_... RannlOlat - „...
First period None.

.Second period-Loughlin 
enney and Gordon. 2 minutes each.

Third period—Non».

NEGRO DISQUALIFIED

Parts. March 11 Jack Taylor, 
negro light heavyweight fighter, last 
night lost to Charlie Ring of Aus
tralia. He was d.squall lied In the 
seventh round for fouling. i

Kid Francis. nlneteen-year-okl 
l.aiRemwetght from Mantille*, de
feated Frankie a ah of England en 
points in ten rounds.

Saskatoon. March 11.—Last night's 
game was the most sensational played 
here this Winter. A dazzling speed 
was set at the start and it was main
tained. excepting for A short time in 
the closing twenty minutes. The 
hockey was far superior to anything 
played here tn years, both teams 
turning in a stellar game from start 
to finish.

FIRST PERIOD
Loughlin went down and shot over 

the net. Relee repeats performance 
at other end. “BlllM Cook shot wide, 
lgslondc shot and Holmes saved. 
Fraser goes down. The pace is fast 
and the Sheiks are leading. "Hill” 
Cook checked right ih Victoria nets 
on a pass from Scott. Hainsworth 
saves from Hart.

Walker seeree from Foyston M5. 
Walker was uncovered in front of the

Victoria was watching "BUT* Cook 
like a hawk, two men keeping tab on 
him when he closed In on the net. 
Cameron shot into Holmes's pads. 
Fraser staggers Hainsworth with a 
shot from close in. Hainsworth saves 
twice frvrti Frederickson from inside 
the defence. Victoria was playing a 
tight defensive game. ïxmglüln broke 
clean through and had only Hains
worth to beat, but George stopped 

seconds to I the shot with his chest. Holmes
. the other 

shot from
pulled the same stunt at 
end, clearing a dangerous 
Denenney. l.a!ond<> passed to “Bill' 
Cook at the blue line. Holmes saves. 
Stevenson for Cameron.

The play was fast and toward the 
end of the period Victoria was play
ing a smoother game. Doth goal 
tenders are performing bryilantly.

SECOND PERIOD |
Cameron was right in front of the 

nets when the second period opened. 
Cameron and Bill Cook went down 
together and Holmes checked them 
right in the nets.

Hill Cook went right through Vic
toria to get on top of Holmes.. Holmes 
saved. Victoria playing a defensive 
game, as in the first period. Den* nn. > 
on for Cook. Halderson on for1 
Fraser. Foyston replaças Frederick-

«n. Denenney puts in m hot on 
olmes saved. Loughlin Off for 
dulhping Iatlonde. Foyston shot for 

corner and Hainsworth bats it put. 
Gordon on for lalonde. Victoria 
using substitutes freely. Gordon right 
in on nets and Holmes saved. Crowd 
in a frensy as Sheiks press.

Gordon scores for Saskatoon in 7.46. 
Gordon's flea I earns on en individual 

offset. He went clean through the 
defence end put the pvek thn 
Helmet’s feet, j 

Frederickson on fee Foyston. 
Frsdertakeen picked up a loess pteck, 
drawing Hainsworth out end pushing 
the puck into the corner of th# net. 
Tim# to.»

Bill Cook atiH bring watched 
closely. Bunny Cook slams puck Into 
Holmes's feet, but Holmes saves.

Hcott on* for Cook. Denenney 
crashes intd the boards and is carried 
Off the ice. lAtonde on for Denenney.- 
Scott gets In and Holmes comes out 
losave. Frederickson almost through 
and shoots wide. Hainsworth saved

After having the night to sleep 
over their defeat the sport writ
ers in .Saskatoon awoke this 
morning to pay tribute to the 
Victoria Cougars, who last night 
crashed the last hope of the 
Sheiks winning the Western Can 
ada Hockey League champion
ship. *A

The sport writers pay elegant tri
bute to the Victoria defence, and 
then go on to say that the Cougars 
look good enough to win the cham
pionship and give the National 
Hockey League winners a battle for 
the Stanley Cup.

Here is one account from Sas
katoon this morning:

"Victoria played a tight defensive 
game, using three men in front of 
Holmes at ell ttones. And at that 
Holmes kicked aside shot after shot 
that seemed ticketed for the net. The 
visiting • defence worked like a 
machine. •»

"The Hhelks never secured a lead 
once during the game. They came 
from behind to tie up the score on 
three occasions, but all their drives 
to secure the leading counter were 
turned aside by Holmes and the 
sterling work of the defence.
TO BEST ADVANTAGE

“Victoria has never been seen to 
better advantage here. Should the 
Cougars play the same game aa here 
last, night, they should win the 
championship of the Western Canada 
League and give the eastern winners 
a stiff fight for the Stanley Cup.

“On neither side was there any 
outstanding player. Holmes, with his 
defence of Halderson. Loughlin and 
Fraser, held up the Victoria end of 
the game, while Frederickson. Hart 
and FoySton were the pick of the for
wards. but Walker. Anderson and 
Meeklng were very much in the pic
ture.

“Bill Cook. Corbett Denenny and 
Fred GOrdon put th* punch in Sas
katoon's attack, but the Sheika's 
great right winger was too closely 
watched to get Into the scoring.”

Y.M.C.A. TENNIS CLUB

A meeting of the Y.M.C.A. tennis 
club will be held on Thursday even
ing at 6 o’clock In the association 
building. Important business will be 
discussed and all members are re
quested to attend.

Victoria Meets Calgary In 
First Title Game Saturday; 

Final Game Here Wednesday
Calgary, March 11.—-Calgary stands ready for the Victoria Cougars in 

the opening of the Western Canada League final here Saturday night 
They will start at 030 o'clock and it is probable that Carl Battell will 
referee, but the official appointment has not been made. Temperature 
has been lew here and the ice is in perfect shape.

The Tigers have been training steadily- at the Arena here and the 
team is in fine shape.. Red Dutton's leg injury shows remarkable im
provement and it is practically certain that he will start.

The Tigers feel oonfident they will beat the Cougars. The Cougars 
will be here to-morrow and will likely held a workout on Friday.

The final and deciding game for the championship will be staged ih 
Victoria en Wednesday night next, according to information from Cal
gary this meroinz. It should prove à thriller.

After the game en Saturday night the Cougars will corns to Victoria 
and will enjoy a rest for two days before meeting the Tigers in the game 
on which hinges the championship. •

Ladies’Teams To 
Compete For City 

Basketball Title
Knockout Tournament to be 
Staged by Y.P.C.A.; Trophy 

Donated by The Times

figures for professional 
hockey in Montreal witnessed the 
Niagara Falls-Victories game
here last night.----------

The actual paid attendance was 
10,800 wh.ch figure is more than 
100 over the mark of 10,000 es
tablished in the Cenadiene-Men- 
freal game earlier in the season.

Broadcasting of 
Hockey Game Well 

Received by Fans
It Is estimated that 10,000 people 

In Victoria and on lower Vancouver 
Island sat in on the Victoria-Saska
toon game last night, getting the 
news out of the air a* it was broad
cast from station CFCT. The Hud
son's Bay Company and Fletcher 
Brothers provided the entertainment 
and George Warren did the announc
ing. George almost lost his voice 
before he got to the end. but the 
rapidity of the play would have made 
a leather-lunged canary whisper.

It was Intimated this morning that 
the game on Saturday night between 
Victoria and Calgary would also be 
broadcast, but » definite announce
ment was withheld.

from Hart. Gordon off for tripping 
, leoughlln. Denenney back on lee and 
crowd cheers. Denenney oft for run
ning Fraser into the boards.

THIRD PERIOD
Stevens and Relse starting on the 

defedbe for Saskatoon in the third 
period. The Sheiks start the period 
with a man short. Hart and Fred
erickson take a* shot apiece, but 
Hainsworth saves. Scott on for 
Denenney. Scott flipped the puck 
into Holmes's pads. Holmes never 
saw It and was lucky to save.

Bill Cook right through, and puck 
glanced off Holmes's shoulder. Gor
don on for Lalonde. Denenney 
through but shot wide. Denenney 
and Relse right in, but Holmes saved 
again from Itonenney.

Denenney scored from outside de
fence line rush. Time 766.
FOYSTON NETS RUBBER

Cameron on defence for Stevens.
Victoria scores. JFpyeton from 

Loughlin, S.35.
Terrific pace telling on players. 

Scott robbed tfy Holmes when he 
saves a hot one. Hainsworth saves 
from I ziugtilln. lalonde on for Hcott. 
lalonde takes long shot, follows 
through end shoots again. Meeklng 
gets right In on top of Hainsworth, 
but George makes a sensational save.

Cameron of Saskatoon scored forty 
seconde before the bell. ' x

Btll Cook through again, but 
Holmes saves.

Final score, I to t. Victoria wins 
series by 4-4.

^ ..

ROPER LICKS FIREMAN

Vernon. Cat. March 
Bob Roper, Chicago heay 
cielvely defeated Ralph j 
Los Angeles fireman. In 
bout here last night.

11—Cl tain 
fright de- 
Ith. giant 
10-round

BILLIARD RECORD

New York. March 11—Edgar T. 
Appleby of New York, international 
and Eastern champion at 18.1 balk- 
line billiards, established a world 
record here last night for an amateur 
championship tournament when he 
rap 104 in a single turn. The former 
record was 164.

DAVIS CUP DRAW 
IS BEING MADE 
ON TUESDAY NEXT

New York, March 11.—Australia, 
New Zealand, Spain, Japan, Mexi
co, Canada and Cuba have entered 
far Davie Cup tennis play in the 
American zone, end much intsross 
will be attached to the draw to be 
made by Vies-President Dawes in1 
Washington next Tuesday. If the 
break of the draw should bring 
together Australia and Spain. 
Australis and Japan er Spain mt\é 
Japan tennis fireworks may be 
expected in the initial round. Of 
the present entries. New Zealand 
is the dark here#, sines nothing is 
known of its personnel.

In conjunction with the mes's big 
Spring basketball tourney to be 
staged this year for the fifth con
secutive season, the Y.M.C.A. tourna
ment committee has been requested 
to arrange a tournament for women's 
teams, many, of which are not regular 
leagues.

According to the expressed wish, 
entry forms went out to-day ad
dressed to praetlcAlly all the women a 
teams of the city. No city residential 
qualification, however. Is Intended, 
and like the men's pleydown. out-of- 
city teams will be welcome.

The Times has offered a handsome 
trophy for permanent possession of 
the champions, while.the Y-M.C.A. 
will present a set of Individual 
prises to the winners. A number of 
the cleverest hoop squads of the dis
trict have signified their "■dealt* to 
play In the series, and the commit
tee is looking for a big success.

All games will be played in the 
Y.M.CJV gym. commencing Wednes
day. March 18. The entrance fee will 
be It, and the turney will be staged 
on the “knockout" plan. Winners of 
primary rounds playing down to 
championship.

The following teams are expected 
to enter: Civil Service. B.C. Tele
phone. Hudson's Bay. Victoria Steam 
Laundry. C.P.R.. Axioms. Metropoli
tans étnû Fidelia.___________

Heavy Scores Ran 
Up in Roller Games

Three rather one-sided games In 
the Victoria and District Roller Hoc
key League were staged at the V.I. 
A .A. gymnasium. Victoria West, last 
night. A fair crowd of fans attended.

The first game between the Foul 
Bay Monarchs and The Times 
NenuHes proved an easy victory for 
the Foul Bay boys owing to their 
superior combination and back 
checking. The score was 6-2. Unwin 
the fast centre man for the Foul 
Bay team, scored the first goal, and 
leas than three minutes later Robin
son. the snappy wing man for the 
News boys, scored. Then six minutes 
later Red Lawson scored on a long 
shot from the left boards, for the 
Monarchs.

In the second half Red Lawson of 
Foul Bay scored again. Unwin 
scored for Foul Hay. and lees than 
four minutes TylUer. scored tor the 
Newsies. in quick time Unwin 
quickly repeated the trick.

The second game between the 
Colonist and C.P.R. was one-sided, 
the former winning by 11-1. Tyrell 
scored the first goal for the Colonist 
and quickly repeated the trick, rank
ing his two goals In less than.-’four 
minutes. Mawhinney scored on a 
long shot. The Colonist was scoring 
from all angles and keeping their 
opponents very busy. The score at 
half time was 8-0 In the Colonist 
favor. Beek scored the only goaf for 
the C.P.R.

The game between the Times 
Newsies and the Fern wood Falcons 
was an easy victory for the Times, 
the score being 11-2. Zulck. the fast 
ventre man for the Times, scored 
the first goal on a penalty. The 
Newsies pelted in shots from all 
Angles. Mitchell played a wonderful 
game for the Newsies as well as 
Zulck. Biseell and Whltely. The two 
Kasson brothers played a great de
fensive game all through, while Nute 
Paterson and Jewsbury played good

Woods and Doherty were the only 
opes to score for Fern wood.

The scores for the teams are as 
follow# : ,

Times Newsies—Robinson. Tylllsr,
Foul Bay Monarchs—U n win 1, 

Là w eon 2.
Colonist—Tyrell 5. Mawhinney I, 

McPhee 3. Glllson I.
C. P. R —Beak 1.
Times Newsies—Zulck 4. Jewsbury 

6, Bissell 4. Whltely 1. Nute 1. J. 
Kasson. Paterson 2.

Fern wood Rovers—Woods 1, Do
herty 1.

COLWOOD LADIES ^

The regular monthly medal com
petition of the ladies of ‘the Col wood 
Golf Club will be held to-morrow.

DARK BOY’S HEAD 
USED AS TH IS 
BROKEN BY CLUB

Pensacola, Fla„ March 1L—Use 
of hie head as a tee sent Johnny 
Gates, fifteen years eld negro 
caddy at the Pensacola Country 
Club, to the hospital with a frac
tured skull.

Play wag dull on the course, ard 
Johnny was taking a nap. A fol
low caddy placed a ball on hie 
head and after taking a couple of 
healthy swats drove. He missed 
the ball.

Doctors to-day despaired of sav
ing Johnny's life.

SNELL WINS AGAIN

Feat He. March 11—Doc Bnell, Ta
coma feat her weight, added another 

Ip to his knockout belt last night

George Jay School 
Soccer Eleven Won 

Gly Championship
Defeated South Park 3- 

Yesterday Afternoon at 
Beacon W

In a keenly contested game the 
George Jay football eleven won the 
senior city school championship at 
Ban con Hill yesterday, afternoon by 
defeating the South Phrk team 1-2. 
The game was fast from start to fin
ish, and was witnessed by a largo 
crowd of spectators.

Starting with the slope in their 
favoir South Park kept up an In
cessant attack on the George Jay 
goal. Flye minutes after the start 
Gibson carried the half down the left 
wing and scored with a fine shot that 
gave Radius, the George Jay goalie, 
no chance to save. South . Park 
missed another fine opportunity to 
fine fhe net a few minutes later when 
Davie had only the goalie to beat, but 
his shot went flying over the cross
bar. Just before half-time South 
Park secured another counter when, 
after a fine forward rush. Gelling 
scored with a hot shot from right 
wing.

George Jay carried the play to the 
other end of the field, and rained 
shots from all angles on Maze, the 
goalie. Just before time their efforts 
were rewarded when George Robert
son. following up on a shot, scored.

Upon the resumption of piny the 
Jays began to attack the South Park 
citadel and kept the play in their 
goal area practically the whole of the 
way. After ten minutes of play 
George Robertson scored his second 
goal of the match following a scrim
mage In the South l*ark goal.. With 
the score tied the teams set a face 
pace in an effort to adore the winning 
counter. On several occasions the 
Jays looked more dangerous, but the 
fine defence of South Park broke up 
the attacks.

With only a couple of minutes to 
go the Jays redoubled their efforts to 
net a goal, and they were successful 
in forcing a corner. George Robert
son brought Joy to the hearts of the 
George Jay supporters when he beat 
Mass with a shot from dose quarters.

FDr the winners George Robertson 
played a great game st Inside left, 
while McLean and Robertson, the 
full-backs, played & good game.

For South Park Darrell. Biseel was

Outlaws’ Great Speed
«•»*»»*»

Falcons Fall Before
Greet Surprise Sprung ia Intermediate “A” Sunday 

School Basketball Series When James Bays Ban 
Bings Around Team Which Was Picked to 

Win Championship; Winners Meet Na- 
i naimo on Saturday ; Axioms Crowned

. Girls’ Champions

SUNDAY SCHOOL BASKETS ALL RESULTS
Intermediate Girls—Ft. ASdans 17, Congo» 16.
Intermediate Girls—Axioms 12, Ft. Andrews 6. - 
Intermediate Girls—Wide Awakes 44, Christ Church 6. 
Intermediate "A”—James Bay Outlaws 85, Falcons 21.

The James Bay Outlaws captured the Intermediate “A” 
Sunday School League Basket ball title last night at the Memorial 
Hall when they outplayed their closest rivals the First Presby
terian “Falcons,” last year’s champs. The "Falcons” failed to 
display their usual knap and speed which has won them so many 
games in the past. The Qutlaws on the other hand were in the 
best of form, -particularly the two forwards, Tommy Wachter 
and Fred Kenney who seemed able to find the basket from any 
position on the floor. _________ _______ ’

Two Exhibition 
Hoop Match# At 

Willows To-night
C.P.R. Ladieslô Clash With 

Spencer’s Five; Bluebirds 
Meet Doo-Dads

Two exhibition basketball games 
and one league fixture will be played 
at the XVillows to-night. The games 
are aa follows:

7.20 p.m.—"B” men. Navy ▼». Ex- 
St. Mary’s

8.20 p.m.—Exhibition game, C.PJL 
vs. Spencers. TT

9.00 p.m.—Exhibition game. Blue
birds vs Doo-Dads.

Some real good basketball should 
seen when the above teams meet. 

This will be tUb” first appearance of 
the C.P.R. ladles at the Willows, do
ing over the lineup, which consists 
of the following players: Audrey 
Joat. E. Dinsdale, Beth Campbell. D. 
Goes!. J. Wilson and M. Wilson, it 
looks as If Manager Tommy de Ma- 
cedo had gathered together a fine 
team. On the other hand their op- 
ponents the Spencers quintette has 

|4>een traveling at a fast clip in the

Wachter opened the scoring with 
two baskets soon after the toSs up. 
McKenxIe notched an extra long one 
for the Falcons, but Moore had & 
better one In réserve, and put the 
Bays ahead, 0-2. Doug. Robertson 
slipped In one from under the basket 
for the Falcons. The Outlaws then 
showed their beat form of the even- 
Ing, handling the ball perfectly. 
Wachter registered three baskets in 
a row, making the score 13-4 In their 
favor. The Falcons rallied for 
minuté when Joe Rose found the net 
with a long shot and McKenxIe 
dribbled through all opposition and 
tallied another. .
BAYS PULL AWAY

The speed of the Bays' forwards 
was again in evidence during the re
mainder of the period. Kenny scor
ing a dandy shot on the run, and 
Tommy Wachter slipping away from 
hie check and scoring several nice 
baskets.

The half-time score was 28-11 in 
favor of the Bays.

After the fastest period seen here 
this season both teams slowed up a 
Httle in the second half, close-check
ing being resorted to by both teams, 
the consequence being much less 
scoring. The Bays scored seven 
points In the second period, while 
the Falcons tallied ten points.

The outlaws deserved their win on 
the play, particularly in the first 
period when t)iey were traveling at 
great speed, and scoring rapidly.
■ The Falcone showed form in 
places, but seemed tillable to get un
der way for a long enough time. Joe 
Rosa and Jack McKenxIe display 
much of their old form.

Tommy Wachter and Kenny were 
the outotoadlng players for the Out
lasts.........
PLAY NANAIMO SATURDAY

The Bays will meet Nanaimo at 
the local Y.M.C.A. gymnasium on 
Saturday night In the semi-final for 
the B.C. open championship.

The First ITeabyterlan Junior boys 
will meet Nanaimo on the same 
evening fbr the junior boys' cham
pionship.

Alex. Main handled the whistle last 
night and the teams lined up as fol
lows:

James Bay Outlaws—Wachter 18. 
Kehny 10. \loore 3 Passmore 4, Dunn, 
McLennan.

Falcons — Murray. Robertson 2. 
Skillings «. McKenzie 4, Ross 7, 
Hocking Î.
AXIOMS ARE CHAMPIONS

The Axioms are the champions of 
the Intermediate Girls' League, hav 
ing gone right through the season 
without n defeat By defeating Ft. 
Andrew's last night they have com
pleted their schedule and will meet 
Vancouver shortly for the B.C. open 
championship.

The Axioms girls showed fine 
form early in the season, but during 
their last two or, three games have 
gone beck a little. I Alt night they 
had all they could do to win from Ft. 
Andrew's, who held the champs down 
to 2-6 In the first period, and had 
the Axioms plainly worried until 
nearly through the second period, 
when the store stood at 0-4 for quite 
a time. , , .

Ft. Andrew's almost tied the score 
on two successive shots, then the

city league and has yet to lose its 
tiret league game. Spencers, however, 
lost a fast exhibition igame to the 
C.P.R. a couple of weeks ago. but 
hope to turn the tables to-night. 
Both the Ç.P.R. and Hpencere ladles 
are expected to furnish stiff opposi
tion In the knockout competition 
which starts this coming Saturday 
night at the Willows.

In the final game of ’the evening 
the Bluebirds will be back In the 
limelight again when they taka on 
the fast stepping Doo-Dads. Little 
is known of the last named team, hut 
from reports coming in they are said 
to have some fast bail toseers lined 
up and will no doubt be entered in 
the knockout competition. 
KNOCKOUT COMPETITION 

j Entries for the knockout compel!- 
j Mon must be in the mall to F. W. 
j Maoris. 161 Government Street, by vto- 
I night at which time entries close. A 
I number of teams have already handed 
I in their entries In both ladies' and 
men's classes and some fine games 
will be seen when they get Into ac

Axioms broke loose and scor*d three 
a tower of Strength for fils team at bankets In succession during the last 
full-back, while in the second half he ' minutes, thereby winning thethe second half h<- ' è^rée 'minutes, thereby winning the 
played a fine game on the forward gsme alMj the championship.

Percy Payne refereed, add the DESERVE THEIR WIN 
teams were aa follows :

Geoge Jay—8. Bach us.
Lean. W. Robertson. H. Lore, E. 
Borde. E. Gibson. M. Thomas, G. 
Robertson. H. Sherratt, L. Bryant 
and L. Cann.

South Park—R. Maze. D. Bissell. 
G. MargiAon. B, Whltehouse, G. Par
rott. L. Taylor. A. Bradley. L. Gel
ling. A. Lorlmer. R. Davie and W. 
Gibson.

Sixteen Entries 
Are Expected in 

Bowling Tourney
Arrangements are completed for 

the first Open Carpet Bowling Tour
nament for teams of four players.

The competition will start on Mon
day êvenlng next at Ft. Mark's Hall 
and finish at the Armories where, by 
kind permission of Lt.-f'ol. : 
the finals will be * played on Friday, 
Mar. SO

The draw will be made on Friday 
evening next at the Burnside dub 
room, and it is anticipated that six

here when he obtained a -technical teen teams will enter from the various 
knockout over Mickey O'Donnell of j organisations of the city An entry 
Oakland. Cal. The refeTOe stopped is also expected from Duncan where 
the six-round bout in the-fifth after the game ia being taken up entbuel- 
U'DvnneU was helpless on tfce floor, i asUcalty.

The Axioms well deeerve their win. 
having played a nice game all sea
son and should make a good show
ing against the mainland winners.

Kathleen Forbes and Hilda Styan 
are two deadly shots, and play a fast 
game on the forward line. Dorothy 
Gosse plays a' steady game at centre, 
while Jennie ^Wilson and Margaret 
Wilson are capable defence

Referee, Bob Whyte. The teams
" ^Axioms—Kathleen Forbes 2. Hilda 
Ftyan 4. Dorothy Goaee. 2. Jennie 
Wilson 4. Margaret Wllsont

Ft. Andrew's" — Biddy Boyce, 
rfowena Pent y 2, Marv Fraser 2. XL 
Oulckshank, D. Crulekehank. .
A ONE-SIDED GAME 

The Wideawakes have evidently 
awakened too late in the season to 
hold their Intermediate girls' cham
pionship which they captured last 
season. Had they shown the sam* 
form earlier in the season they may 
have been able to remain on top.

Last night they swamped the 
Christ Church gjrla. Eleenore Dins-' 
dale made the highest score of the 
season in any of the leagues, netting 
thirty-four points In SO minutes play, 
an average of over a point a minute 

The Axioms would have had a 
hard Job to keep the Wideawakes

PAT WOOD MAY COME *

ayQney. N.F.WJ March 11.—1%t 
Lawn Tennis Association has decided 
that Pat O'Hara Wood may accom
pany the Australian Davis Cup play
ers to the United States if the public 
subscribes £600 for his expenses. 
The association has granted permis
sion to J. O. Anderson, A member of 
the Davis Cup team, to proceed to the 
United States by way of England, 
where he will, compete in the Wim
bledon matches.

under had they been playlhg them

Referee McPherson. The teams

Wideawakes - Bleanore pinadale 
34. Janet Pearce, Peggy Ditchburn.2. 
Margaret Mbtion «. Mary Middleton 
4.

Christ Church—Alice Code. Kath
leen Wootton. H. Copeman 2. K, 
Atherton 3, E. Bonavla.
MUCH EXCITEMENT 7:

The Congo-Ft. Aldan*' game pro
duced a great deal of excitement 
among the spectators. Ft. Aldan* 
girls gained an early lead. Dorothy 
Rendis netting six points in the first 
five minutes.

In the second period the Congo» 
got going at great speed, and three 
times had the score almost lief. 
Jennie Smith. Jean Mllllktn and Ina 
K011 bister did some very fine shoot
ing. '

Great excitement prevailed when 
the Congo» bombarded their oppon
ents' basket at the close of the sec
ond period, being only one basket 
behind. The Cedar Hill girls, how
ever ' were equal to the occasion, 
Klefe Thomson saving the game with 

nice shot just before time. * 
Referee. Boh Whyte. The team? 
ere:
Congo* — Jennie Slmth 2. Jean 

Mllliken 0. Ina Fbublster 7. V. Fou- 
bister. Topey Bill#, Gladys Fayer.

Ft. Aldan»—Daisy Lindsay. Doro
thy Randle 8, Katie Hill 4. Thyra Mc
Rae 1, Tria Vickers, Elsie Thomson 
4, Lily Rendis.
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l t SERIAL STORY , _

THE DARLING OF DESTINY
By MILDRED BARBOUR1

Copyright 1124, Metropolitan Newspaper Service. New York

PANIC
Sue stood In the morning sunshine 

*by the front gâte», waiting for the
postman.

He came leisurely in a quaint lit
tle vehicle used by the postal service 
of Long island, jogging behind a fat. 
somnolent horse and preceded by a 
friendly cur, who made joyoue ex
cursion* through the wayside gar
dens while his master stopped to de
liver the mall.

Sue bad gotten to know the post
man rather well; he was a freckled 
youth with an engaging grin, and he 
had the air. of one who was person
ally responsible for bringing good 
tidings. He was always apologetic 
when there- were no letters to de
liver; but on this particular morn
ing he seemed particularly pleased 
with himself when hé handed Sue a 
sheaf of envelopes which from their 
alae and shape were undoubtedly eo- 
« la! invitations. Utile by littfe* aa 
the weeks went by elncé" the an
nouncement of Sue's engagement to 
Alvin Teall, mall addressed to the 

had increased. Sue had a 
little laugh to herself about , it. but. 
always In the back of her head was 
a slight misgiving, especially since 
she had encountered tho man next 
door who looked so startlingly like 
the photograph of her imaginary 
fiance.
-.As she took the letters from the 
postman, another that he had sorted 
and held In hi» hand for the next de
livery dropped on the step of the 
car. It was nearer to her than to 
hÇa and she picked It up to hand It 
back to him. Hef eye involuntarily 
noted the address, and she became 
suddenly motionless, rooted with 
horror.

The letter was addressed to Alvin 
Teall. Esq.

With her brain quite numb and 
Incapable of coherent thought, she 
handed it back to the postman, who 
tqok it and drove off with a friend
ly: "So long! Maybe I'll bring you 
a nice letter from your beau to
morrow."

She smiled With nn effort and 
waved her hand, but she did not 
move until she had seen him stop at 
the gate of the place next door, and 
drop the letter with some others In a 
quaint little stone mail box.

Then very slowly she went hack 
through the garden, her brain Whal
ing with the terrific significance of 
her discovery.

She heard a pleasant voice call, 
•‘Qeôd morning," and glancing up, 
ascertained that It came from the 
other side of .the hedge that sep
arated the Blanchards' garden from 
the mysterious place next jdobr.

In something of -a panic, she saw 
the man she had met on that mem
orable morning sauntering down the 
drive. He carelessly raised hts 
han-l In greeting and then strolled 
to the hedge.

"Good morning. Miss Woodnymph. 
Why have you avoided my garden 7“

She searched about for an answer, 
and found herself flashing and 

1 tongue-tied, much to her own 
ebagrip.

He was smiling that easy, careless 
smile that had Infuriated her before, 
and she thought him disturbingly 
goodlooking In the morning sun
light. with his dark, smooth hair, 
and well-bronzed face and throat. -

He glanced down at her trimly 
shod feet and said with twinkling 
eyes:

'•Both shoes, this morning, 1 see. 
No chance for me to play the prince

to Cinderella. I say, that was a clever 
story. Ho# ÜM you happen to think 
of it on the spur of the moment?”

She found her tongue at la*t and 
said with an effort at lofty dignity:

"I don't believe it would interest 
you."

"Of course not—not In the least," 
he agreed carelessly.

She bit her lip vexedly; It In
furiated her because this man, this 
casual and unknown person of Ml 
the men she Had known had tn$ 
power to rouse her anger.

She turned to go, giving him a 
cool little nod over her shoulder, but 
he stopped her.

*'I want to tell you on* thing. You 
are à most unusual girl. So far I 
can ascertaih, you have kept your 
promise, and have not told people 
about, this Place being occupied."

"Why should 1 tell? It does not in
terest me In the least." she threw 
back at him.

He laughed with amusement; It 
was a mellow, pleasant laugh which 
she thought might he very attrac 
live under other .circumstances, but 
she was quite convinced »ow that 
•he loathed him.

She went back through the gar
den swiftly, fully conscious that he 
watched her with those keen, ap
praising eyes of his.

After a little while, as she sat on 
the. terrace waiting for breakfast, 
her angry resentment gave way be
fore the chill, numbing fear of what 
would happen when Alvin Teal) 
learned, as he undoubtedly would, 
the ridiculous story she had told 
about being engaged with him.

How long, she wondered, could he 
possibly remain in ignorance; and 
when the inevitable catastrophy oc
curred, what could she do or say?

To be continued

TIMES CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
, We get our chewing gum from 43 vertical, yet how many can get the word 

without looking it up In the dictionary? But It should be easy to get 12 vertical, 
ftwn 43 vert leal h°m W* *° When weve been s*101*81111* our teeth with too much

The Laugh Une
He was a lion-tamer, but the man 

who ruled the king of the forest was 
in turn ruled by ht^ wife.

One night he was entertained by 
his friends, who refused to allow him 
to depart until the small hours of the 
morning. As a result, on his home
ward way, thinking that his wife 
would not receive him a* cordially aa 
he desired, he spent the night else
where.

In the mbrnlng he tried to slip Into 
the house unobserved; but, alas! 
voice from the top of the stairs 
greeted him coldly:

• Where have you been all night, 
Joftn?"

"Well, my dear, I was afraid Of 
disturbing you, so I slept in the lion's
sage."

There waa a moment's pause, a 
gritting of teeth, then down the stairs 
floated one word:. "Coward!**

Two travelers on a Continental 
train began chatting to each other.

"On your way to Mtonte Carlo, all, 
that delightful and exclusive home 
for gamblersT* Inquired one.

That Is exactly where I am going," 
was the reply.

"And you will play just a little, I 
suppose?" - -

"I do nothing else, air; It is my 
business."

‘Gracious! You don’t mean to say 
you make a business of It?"

"Yes. sir, twice a day regularly, 
and 1 never by any chance lose."

‘in that case, perhapwyou wiH ex
plain your system to me?"

"Certainly, with pleasure; I play 
the violin!"

DAILY RADIO PROGRAMMES

Cross-word Puais I
HOW TO SOLVE the CHOSsWukO PUZZLE - • ..

- beginning of » word, reading either 
* square to the left et the number, 
i* vertical. The same number MV 

-nrj.-.T ~ *—- vertical. The definitions for the eorreet

SfÜSlJnîinnhr îS* ,h2 K,^e0mf,lnte,^2®d 1,.yeu «Sït? théîuseU
r*ould l2Jd both borisontally and vertically with words corresponding

nni Lu^J^L •nm#sCOiT*Ct ■0,,'U00 81 *®-day'e puasie will be prlntecfln **

z HORIZONTAL
d. Wry faca_

7. Chastised.
13. Atteneded.
14. Frame to hold a picture upright.
15. Part of plant beluw ground.
17. To defame.
19. Wasted by usuage. .
21. Moved rapidly x
22. Changed.
21. MolHténed.

’26. Conjunction. :
26. Numeral.
27. To plant.
29 3.1414
36. A tittering laugh.
32. To rerit. ■->■
34. Domesticates.
36. A paradise.
37. Troubled. - ...
39. A deposit of fine mud.
40. Expert.
41. Evening.
42. A whirr?
4L Soldiers collectively. ___
46. Rock containing metal (pi.).
49. To be up, out of bed.
51. To sin.
62. Visitor.
53. Music»! note
54. Kindled.
if* riaraMKv _*.... ..................... ...
67. Preposition.
66. Era. ^

S. Instants.
. Male child.

64. Fluid from the eyes.
66. One who peals.
87. «Thick cord;
66. Temperate.
76. Sum.
72. Hunting doge.
73. Faucets or plugs.

VERTICAL
1. To strangle (In order to rob).
1. Monumental statue. ,
3. To entangle.
4. Measure of area.
6. Musical instrument similar to 

violin. *
6. To prepare for publication.
7. Prophet.
8. Grain in cloth (pi.).
9. Part of to be.

10. Recent origin.
11. To shine.
13.-TeetiL dealer,
13. Rowed. Answer to Cross-word Puzzle 0221

1*. Slanting edge.
/20. To cause awrsion. 
r22. Reverential Tear.

23. Period.
36. Leafiest* spiral plant stem.
2* Washing away of a railway bed.
31. The human’s pump.
32. Metric measure—hi,022 cubic
33. Male voice. ,
35. Joint formed by materials at right 

an dies.
ST Fit.
31. To go In bathing
42. Bully trees (juice used for chicle
43. Çreàtment. .
45. Religious body.
47. To plug.
4*. One who kills with stonee (pi.).
60. Edge of a wheel.
52. Combustible, mixture used for Met.
55. Drunkard. *
56. Leather strap used for sharpening 

razors
59. When the sun rises.
61. Spoil*.
•2. Coarse String bags used for fishing. 
53- 2?e,ody Pleyed by one person.

„„h.
«9. Exist,
71, Musical note. 

CFCT—Fletcher Broe., Victoria (330)
At 3 p.m.—Concert programme, ln- 

stremental trio, .Group of three Ruwian 
Rengs <Gllnksr>; Mr James Burchett, 
violin. Hr. W.’îf. Jenklnson, viola, Mies 
Rets Ormlston, piano; vocal solos, 
"Homing" (Del Riego), "Down the 
Vale" (Moir), Mrs. G^McMorran; instru- 
meiitrlal trio. "Adagio Cantablie" (Wet- 
dig); vocal duet*. "The Roeary" <Ne- 
vln), "Absent" (Metcalf). Mrs G. Mc- 
Morran and Miss Vivian Matthew*, piano 
*ofc>. "Waits" (Rachmaninoff). Mis* Rita 
Onhlstnn; /vocal solos "Until" (Sander
son), "Down Here" (brahm). Miss Viv- 
ilan Matthews; Instrumental trio, "Lon
donderry Airs," "Leldeetraum" (Von 
Rton): vocal solo. “Thought* Have 
Wings" (Lehman). Mrs. (1 .McMorran. 
Question box by Dr. O. S. Parrett.

KO A—Denver, dele. (1*4)
At S p.m.—Fred Schmitt and his

Rialto theatre orchestra.
At 3.10 p-m —Men’s Glee Club, Uni

versity of Denver: Lyric quartette; 
Tuesday Musical Club; “The. Flonet 
Shop," KOA studio players; KOA or* 
chest ra

From 16 to 13 p.m.—Joe Mann and 
his Rainbow-Lane orchestra.

K FA E—Pullman, Wash. (343.6)
From 7.30 to 9 pm.—Gladys Fraser, 

Raymond Howell, violinists; Lillian Pet- 
tibone, pianist; "The Vacuum Tube," 
Dean H. V. Carpenter; "Oats and Bar
ley for the Pa louse," Leonard Hegnauer, 
"Pointers on Dairy Farming." Prof. K. 
V. Ellington.

KFI—Lee Angeles, Cal. (437)
From 5.SÇ lo • p ro.—Examiner's mu

sical half-hour.
From 6.46 to 7—RadltoTlal.
From 7 to 7.16 p.m.—Nick Harris, de

tective stories.
From 7.30 to 8 p.m.—Programme, 

Goodwin-Klinger-MacKay company.

DRem

Cry for

MOTHER:- Fletcher’sCas- 
toria is s pleasant, harmless 

___ Substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric. Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared 
for Infants in arms and Children all ages.
T» sreid imitation,, always look tor the signature of t?

Freed directions on each Dockage. Physicians ererywliere recommend It

Yom • to t p.m.—Evening Herald 
dance hour.

From 9 to 16 p.m.—Examiner, popu
lar song night.

From 16 to 11 p.m.—Patrtcfc-Marsb 
dance orcheeta, Betty Patrick, blues

KFOÀ—Seattle, Wash. (486)
From 6.46 to 115—Hopper-Kelly 

company studio programme 
From 8.30 to 10 p.m.—Beattie Tlmea 

studio programme.
KFSG—Lee Angeles, Cal. (278) 

From 6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—Children's
hour. i»rç*ent1ng Helen Edwlno and 
Mary Elisabeth Hughes, Mrs. Roee. 

nlst.
KQW—Portland, Ore. (432)

At 8 p.m.—Concert. Mrs. L. W. Wal
dorf. director.

At 10 p in.—Colburn'* Melody men. 
ShefléFe .Novelty String quartette.

KHJ—Les Angeles, Calif, (404.1)
At 6 to 6 30 p.m.—Art Hickman's Bllt- 

more hotel concert orchestra.
From 6.10 to 7.10 p.m.—Little stories 

American history. Prof Walter Sylves
ter Hertsog; Dick Winslow, Juvenile re
porter; Mickey McBan and Baby Mur
iel McCormac, screen juvenile*.

From 8 to 9 p.m.—Programme, Pacific 
Mutual Life insurance Company.

From y to 10 p.m—Programme. Lin 
eoln Holghte Commercial and Industrial 
Association. «

From 10 to II p.m.—Earl Burtnelt's 
Blltmore hotel dance orchestra.

K LX—Oakland, Cal. (803.3)
From 6 to .7 p.m —Organ.
From 8 to 16 p m.—Studio programme, 

American Theatre Orchestra.
From 16 to 11.80—Sweet’s ballroom.

KNX—Hollywood, Cal. (SI7.6)
From 6.46 to 6.16 p.m. — Wurlltse* 

orgrn studio programme, sports 
Sid Mff.

From 6.IS to 7 p m—Dinner hour
From 7 to 8 p.m.—Ambassador hotel 

concert orchestra, Joeef Rosenfeld, di
rector.

-Emm.-S.io 9 n m.—Programme. Secur
ity Trust and Savings Bank.

From 6 to 10 p.m.—KNX feature pro
gram n ! e.

From 10 to 12 
dance orchestra.

KPO—Sen Francisco, Cal. (4*6.8) 
*rom 5.30 to 6.SO p.m.—Children's 

hour stories. Big Brother
From 7 to 7.30 p.m -Rudy Seiger’e 

Fairmont hotel orcheetra.
From 7.16 to 8 p.m—Programme, 

Conn Band Instrument company.
From 8 to 10 p.m.—Xylophone solos, 

"Doc" XVUUata. -lda Palmer Walker, so
prano; Gene James’ Roee Room Bowl 
orcheetra.

WEAF-New York, N.V. (482) 
From 6 to 7 p m.—Dinner musk*, Wal

dorf-Astoria hotel.
From 7 to 7.30 p.m.—Services, United 

Synagogue of America.
From T.30 to 1 p.m.—U.fl. army band. 
From 8 jto |.i5 p.m.—Çharlee P. Well- 

ner. tehor.
From * 16 to 8.30 p.m.—Margaret Koll- 

mer. soprano.
From 8.3o to 8.40 p.m —Talk. Ameri

can Bond and Mortgage Company.
From 9 to 10 p.m.—Atwater Kent 

Manufacturing Company 
From It to 13 p.m—Meyer Davis* 

Lido Venice Orchestra.
KDKA—East Pittsburg. Pa. (308.1)
At *6.15 p.m.—Dinner concert, Pitts

burg Athletic Association.
At 7.10 p.m.—ChUdren’a period.
At 3.16 p.m.—Address, University of 

Pittsburg.
At 8 30 p.m.—Concert.

BEDTIME STORY

Uncle Wiggilÿs Paper 
of Pins

"Are you almost ready, Nurse 
Jane ?" called Uncle Wlggily from the 
hath room where he was shaving 
and getting himself up to look styHah; 
ao he could take hie muskrat lady 
housekeeper to the moving picture.

Urn !i froid | can't go!" 
squeaked Misa Fuzsy Wuzsy.

>» .<> hot.’ asked the huhny 
gentleman, and ho was*so surprised

r pipe 
talk.

p.m.—Boll ywoodland

■PP
J-n

Tfi« Wdf c&u.gkt them in hi» 
paw.

that he almost cut■ hie pink, twlnk- 
Ung nose.

"I can’t get ready in time," waft 
Nurse Jane's reply. "A lot of buttons 
Just came off my rose silk blue dress, 
and I haven't time to sew them On.41

"Use pins!" advised Unde Wlggily 
with a laugh. "That's what I do 
when I lose my buttons."

But I have no pin»!" sighed the 
muskrat lady. "There Isn’t a pin In 

uigalow. Mrs. Twistytail. the 
lady pig. Is making n new bedqullt 
to wear to Aunt Lettte's party, and 
she sent over yesterday and borrowed 
very pin In the place. '1 haven’t 

one.’1
"Then Til hop to the three and 

four cent store and buy a paper of 
pins," said Uncle Wlggily, kindly. "Til 
be back In time for you to get ready 
to go to the movies. The March wind 
is blowing very hard, and.it will al
most blow me to the store."

"Tee, but you will have hard work 
coming hack against tho wind," said 

Jane.
"Perhaps the wind may turn «id 

blow ^he other way when i am com
ing back with the paper of pins." 
siioke the., bunny. "I think it will/V

Quickly he finished shaving and 
then he started to hop to the store 
to get the paper of pins. As he had 
said, 'the wind wa* blowing very 
strong, and it really helped him on 
hi# way. For he needed but to take

one hop when the wind would Blow 
him two hope farther. •

'Tm going along l,lke a nail boat!" 
cried the bunny, and, almost before 
he knew it, he was at the store and 
had bought the papér of pine. Til 
wait a while and see if the wind 
will change/ he said. "If it should 
turn, and blow toward my bungalow, 
»o much the better/y

Truly enough, in arfew minutes the 
wind changed direction», as it often 
doe» in March, aid once more it waa 
at the bunny rabbit's back as he 
hopped along.

"I can hurry hack with the pins 
and Nurse Jane can fksten her drees 
without waiting to sew the buttons 
on," thought Mr. Longears. "Then 
we’ll go to the movies." , ’

But his happy thoughts were sud
denly turned to sadness when an 
extra strong puff of wind blew the 
paper of pins from hiâ paw.

"Hi there! Hold’on, if you please. 
Mr. Wind!" cried the rabbit "Come 
back, if you pleas^T" WTHT "toy paper 
of pine!" But thetfufimi only blew 
the harder, flapping,open the paper 
of pine and carrying it along like 
a kite. Uncle Wlggily hopped as fast 
as he could, but the paper of pins 
kept Just ahead of him.

All of a sudden, farther along the 
woodland path on which the bunny 
Was hopping, he saw the Woosie 
Wolf. The Wolf looked up and saw 
the paper of pine blowing along, 
though he didn’t know what It was. 
and bo saw Uncle Wlggily chasing 
them. ,

Look! how the wind Mows the 
boy’s little frock so ?

He is growing so big that they 
call him “Young Oxo.

Bellas sturdy children

"Ha! That must be something good 
to eat. or Uncle Wlggily wouldn’t 
run after It so -fast!" howled the 
Wolf. "I’ll grab it aa it comerf along 
and eat It. and then HI nibble Uncle 
Wigglly’s ears." So the Wolf jumped- 

aa the paper of pins sailed over 
head, and caught them In hie 

paws. But the pins stuck out and
.7:

pricked him very hard.
"Oh, wow!" howled the bad chap,- 

turning and running away'. "That 
must be a lot of prickly pears the 
rabbit Is chasing. , I dn’t want to 
eat them. My pairs are full of 
stickers now!" And when the Wolf 
ran away the wind stopped blowing 
long enough for the bunny to pick

up the paper of pins and hop with 
them to the bungalow to fasten Nurse 
Jane's dress.

So they got to the movies just In 
tim^and saw a Jolly show. And If 
the lollypop doesn't tgy to stand on 
ite head and fall oft the stick, next 
you shall hear about Uncle Wigglly’s 
snow flowers.

This Remarkable
w*

SEE IT!
923 Yates St
Next to Humphries 

Dodge Agency

/HEN we learned 
what the Was

son Motor Cheek 
could do. we sucured 
the right to use it In 
proving the relation 
«if oil to motor per
formance. Teete on 
all type# of cars, 
new and old. proved 
that the oil which
give* • the----- e t
lower. Havollne par- 
icuiarly is worth tta 

price and «tore. 
Havollne Is a B3-qent 
oil. |L33 by the giT

It’s the 
cents In a quart ef 

«il that count*.

"Test Your motor on the Wasson Motor Check." You 
now have a chance to see and get in on the new discovery 
about oil; a chance to see what happens in your engine 
with the right oil. This is the machine which has cast 
into the discard all theories as to what oil SHOULD, do 
by showing what oil really DOES in a running engine.

W
The Lesson To Be Learned 

, 7ITH your car on the 
Wasson Motor Check, you 

will ham that the oil which 
give* you the most power Is the 
beet lubricant. The right oil in
creases power and holds it, just 
as if a tight brake band had 
been released, and the Wasson 
Moter Check shows how much it 
increases power, and why.

The Long Sought Secret 
rpHE Wasson Motor Check 
1 dish which record horse

power delivered at' the rear 
wheels at different speeds and 
“loads” reveal the long sought 
secret of engine lubrication. 
The Motor Check traces waste 
and expense and loss of power 
to their hiding place—the crank 
case. It shows clearly that oil 
is much more than oil—that it 
is power itself.

Here Is knowledge that 
will keep yon ont of 
the repair shop, save 
dollars for you on gas 
and oO, and show you 
the way to put new life o

in yonr motors. With the right 
oil, some engines develop more 
horsepower than the manufac
turers themselves feel safe in 
claiming.
"Let the Public See It" 
“Show the machine to car 
owners themselves. Let them 
see, exactly what we have found 
ont with the Waseon Motor 
Check." -Thtft’s what the ex
pert at the Havoline Refinery 
said after three months of test
ing all sorts of cars.
“Let the public see it,” decided 
the directors. “Tell them and 
show them that oil is power. 
Give every car owner an oppor
tunity to have his car tested on 
the Wasson Motor Check." Ton 
now have this opportunity. 
Drive around to the testing sta
tion, nett to Humphries ’ Dodge 
Agency, Yates Street, and be 
one of the first to benefit from

e free oil-power test under 
our introductory offer.
Tests begin to-doy and 
will continue for a limited 
time.
Demonstration* daily ex
cept Sunday 8.30 te S p.m. 
Ladies invited.

HAVOLINE
........OIL

1

Here’s Our Free Offer:
We charge only for the Oil 

To any car owner, a double Havoline oil- 
power test on the Motor Check free—with 
every crank-caw filling of Havoline Oil 
rPHZ oil-power test determines the ex- 

act power of your motor from low 
speed up to all she can do. Also, it 
measures actual slippage past your 
pistons, showing the effectiveness of the 
oil seal. Never before have ear owners 
been able to learn such facts about their 
motors. In every city it has visited, the 
Motor Check has been the talk of the 
town.
The steps of the test are as follows: 
First — Crank càw drained, refilled with 

the right grade of Havoline. 
Second—Motor Cheek test of power from 

low speed up to beet she can do. 
Third — Test to show amount of unex

pended gasoline which slips past 
pistons, causing low of power 
and dilution of oil

Fourth—A record sheet, showing in 
simple form the complete results 
of the test.

Fifth — After you have driven several 
hundred miles, come back and 
prewnt this record sheet, which 
entitles you to a second test 
showing what Havoline has done 
for your car. Then you are given 
your "oil prescription,” which 
tells the right grade for your 
motor and how often your crank 
caw should be cleaned.

. . Remember the location:^

923 Yates St.
Next to Humphries’ Dodge Agency

RICHARD AN0U8 
665 Yates St.

Distributor 
Phone 1164

OU Is More Than Oil—It Is Power

>



AT THE THEATRES
“OH, DOCTOR” IS 

LAUGHABLE FILM 
NOW AT CAPITOL

Universal Picture» Corporation ob- 
tallied a "corner" on some of the 
screen ». finest character artists 
When It selected the cast to support 
«•ttnald Denny, *t*r In "Oh, Doc- 
*°r-' Universal-Jewel, showing at 

Capitol Theatre this week. The 
Picture is the screen version of the

AT THE THEATRES
Capital—1“Oh, Doctor."
Dominion — “The Thundering 

Herd."
Play Nous»—“King Dodo." 
Coliseum—“A Mfsn Must Live." 
Columbia—“Murricsn Hutch." '

been convinced by specialists that! PPI7ÇÇ./Y11IMFA7T 
he has nothing the matter with him, « «ICiJeJ VV/Fl/HCIff 
«*her than his mental attitude. *

Mary As tor ha* the feminine lead 
in a cast of well known favorites, 
which also includes Otis Harlan,
William Mong, Tom Ricketts and 
Mike Donlln.

LAYHOUSE

| To-night
____ ___ ; MORTON'RLpdftH

‘King Dodo”
and

MARSHALL NEILAnV
THE ETERNAL THREE
With Ursule Love. Raymond

Gaskills Ja*z Orchestra 
LAUGH-A-MINUTE COMEDY

celebrated Saturday Keeping Post 
serial of the same name, written by 

j Harry Leon Wilson, snd was di
rected by Harry Pollard who di
rected Denny in "Sporting Youth," 

j ‘ The Reckless Age'*'"'End the first 
series of "The Leather Pushers."

I "Oh. Doctor!" is the story of a 
young man who, since childhood had 
been coddled and nursed and made 
to believe that only by the greatest 
care could he live. Through a series 
of humorous events the story em 
phasixes the manner of life he leads.

An aunt who has little patience 
with his fears endeavors to restore 
him to a normal condition of mind. 
Then comes the necessity of bor 
rowing money enough to permit him 
to remain 111 in luxury and to die In 
luxury. He will Inherit a consider 
able fortune If he lives three years 
and after three old Shy locks have

COLUMBIA
* TO-DAY

The Master Thrill Maker

Hurricane Hutch
“Many

Adventures”
A Strange and Fascinating Drama 
of a Vanished Man of Millions.

Mystery—Suspense—Excitement! 
À Big English Melodrama Taken 

in the Old Country

Has Your Husband 
- Cot Indigestion?

Nothing create»" '8$tnest1c discord 
Quicker than an attack of indigestion, 
and nothing gets rid of indigestion 
quicker than Uisurated Magnesia No 
roan can be sweet-tempered, good ■_ v 
tured or even fair minded when his 
stomach is constantly sick, sour, gassy, 
and upset With after-eating distress. If 
your husband has stomach trouble nei
ther scold nor pity him, but help him 
by seeing that he has a supply of Bis 
urated Magnesia (either powder or tab 
lets) constanaly at hand A teaspoon 
ful of powder or two tablets taken In a 
little water after meals will Instantly 
neutralise the acids in his stomach that 
are causing his trouble* and he can en
joy his meals with no more fear of Indi
gestion. Disunited Magnesia is the 
special form of Magnesia used by 
thousands to neutralise stomach acidity 
and quickly overcome Indigestion—do 
not confuse with Milk. Carbonate. Block 

Citrate of Magnesia. Insist op Bie- 
urated. Its action is safe, prompt and 
sure, and it can be obtained at small 
cost from any reliable drug store.
■ (Advt.)

MURRAY STUDIO OT 
SOCIAL DANCING

(Member National Inst. ■ Social 
Dancing. New York)

Expert and Specialist in All Branches 
of Ballroom Dancing. Teacher* a 

Diploma. New York 
•looker Bide, 1006 Blanehard St. 

PHONE 24M OR 5678R

KIWANIS
MINSTRELS
ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
APRIL • AND 7 

Get your ticket, early. 
Ticket» from All Ktwsnle and 

Time» Office.

CAPITOL—To-Day
The Season's Biggest Thrill and Laugh

REGINALD DENNY
In Harry Lean Wilton’, Saturday Evening Peat Story

“OH DOCTOR"
It'» a Hilarious Riot ef Thrill» end Laugh.

Feeturott»»—Comedy, New» end Hed«e Pedge .

PICTURE SHOWING AT 
COUSEUM BASED 
- ON JUNGLE LAW

"A Man Must Live," Richard Dlx's 
«econd starring picture for Para
mount. is the feature at the Colieêum 
Theatre all this week.

The production, adapted by Janies 
Ashmore Creelman from the story 
-Jungle Law," by 1. A. R. Wylie, also 
marks Paul Sloane’s debut as a mo
tion picture director.

A new star, a new director and 
Something new In the line of screen 
entertainment—that Just about sums 
up "A Man Must Live."

After “Manhattan" there wasn't a 
doubt that Dix was headed straight 
along the path to greater popularity 
and Ms latest picture will establish 
him flrihly right up with the foremost 
stars of the screen to-day.

Dix in "A Man Must Live*' por
trays what is said to be "the screen's 
first real newspaper reporter." As 
Geoffrey Parnell, I»x returns fora the 
World War and gets a Job on a 
newspaper edited by a man to whom 
another's misfortune la hi&Aopd for
tune. Jeff feels "the pinch of poverty. 
He falls upoh a story that promises 
to bt. the greatest thing his paper 
SQL Ml But it, means the exposure 
ana ruining of a fellow who served 
by hi* side in KYaece~»a man "hon
orably dead" in Ike eyes of the world.

"FeH, a man must live," aays 
Parnell, and with that we_leave you 
to draw your owafi conclusion*.

Jacqueline Logan heed* the east! 
•laying In Dix's support Edna 

Murphy .also has an Imporant role. 
Others are George Nash. 'Charles 
Beyer and William Ricclardl.

You'll like "A Man Must Live" 
better than anything Richard Dix bma\ 
ever done before.

ON ADVENTURES OF 
“HURRICANE HUTCIT1

Here's what the British press says 
about "Hurricane Hutçh in Many 
Adventures," now showing at the Co 
lumbia for the last time:

The Morning Poet: "It is all 
highly exciting, and there is a work
able plot wound round these hair- 
raising exploits."

The Daily News: "It is an example 
of what moving pictures can do in 
representing action. No novel* or 
play could touch the astounding ad
ventures of Hurricane Hutch. Not 
one of them, 1 believe. Is faked. 1 
must confess to a profound admir
ation for the pluck and skill that go 
to the making of such a picture.”

Rabbi Annoyed 
President Coolidge 

With Many Letters

THE ETERNAL THREE” 
SCREEN OFFERING 
AT THE PLAYHOUSE

Marshall Xeilan has surpassed his 
own previous pictures—end they have 
been big ones—In his screen version 
of his own story. "The Eternal 
Three," now at the Playhouse.

Dr. Walters, the Surgeon hero of 
the story, marries a young w.Ife who 
becomes fascinated by the gay charm 
of her husband's graceless foster son. 
Leonard. The boy suffers a serious 
brain Injury through his ma'd haste 
to meet the surgeon's wife and elope 
with her. Only a delicate operation 
con save him. Dr. Walters has 
learned the state of affairs between 
his wife and I»eonard. and the ques
tion that c«o.fronts him is. shall he 
live up to his oats a» a member of the 
surgical profession and save Leon
ard’s life or let his own private feel
ings dominate him and give the knife 
an undetected twist?

Nellan has made a thrilling story 
around this problem and it Is sup
erbly acted by Hobart Bos worth. 
Claire Windsor and Raymond Grif
fith as the members of the eternal 
triangle.

The Eternal Three" Is being 
shown at the Playhouse Ibis week In 
conjunction with the Frank Morton 
Company in "King Dodo." «

New York, March 11.—Rabbi E. B. 
M. Browne, seventy-two, head of the 
American Jewish Seventy Elders 
and pastor of Temple Zion In the 
Bronx, who waa arrested to-day on 
a warrant in which the complain 
ant#, Calvin Coolidge, Mrs. Coolidge 
and Frank Stearns, charged him 
with "annoying Ifre President." and 
was released, to appear In court next 
Monday, is declared to have inflicted 
upon the complainants an avalanths 
of letters demanding that he be re- 
HnWrsetl for half of $25.090 B# 
claims the American Jewish Seventy* 
Eiders spent in campaigning for 
President -4'eoiklge last July.

Rubbi Browne said that at the rs- 
qn e * r of Tammany Hall, he had held 
a ««wentton of the Seventy Elders 
in Atlanta last year where Governor 
Smith was named as their Demo 
era tic presidential nominee. When 
Smith failed of nomination at the 
convention. Rabbi Browne switched 
to President Coolidge and spent 
$25.000 campaigning for him, 
rabbi «tld. He added that he 
though* the President should "go 
halves" with the elders.

NOWDOMINIONplay,ng
A Sensation as a Story—A Triumph on the Screen

ZANE GREY*S GREAT
NOVEL

“The Thundering Herd
With JACK HOLT and LOIS WILSON

SEE ■"? î.uff*'° _ •‘•mpede—

ff

... .---- _---------w «MimpEOf—
Ifa the Great..! Thrill Ever Shawn 

AleeCemedyand News

SK=■=

COLISEUM
THE HOME OF GOOD MUSIC”

SCREEN

RICHARD DIX in 
‘A Man Must Live”

ng. desperate—W
. kl» of be killed.

Broke, ntarvln
Jungle law. *m or 

justified?
COMEDY AND FELIX

Evening; «g’-SSr; Children, 10c^ Matinees Wednesday and Saturday,

•tags
Hincke and Company 

Present» the Musical Farce

ff“FADST

MfffiTEI
Common garden sage brewed Into 

a heavy tea with sulphur added, will 
turn gray, streaked 
and faded hair 

beautifully dark 
and luxuriant. 
Just a few ap 
plications w 111 
Prove a révéla
tion if your 
hair Is fading, 
streaked* 

gray. Mixing the 
Hage Tea and Sul

phur recipe at home, though. Is 
troublesome. An easier way Is to 
get a bottle of Wyeth's Rage and 
Sulphur Compound at any drug 
store all ready for (use. This is the 
old-time recipe improved by the 
dltlon of other ingredients.

While wispy, gray, faded hair Is 
not sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com 
pound, no one c#n tell, because 4L 
does It so naturally, so evenly. You 
Just dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw this through your 
hair, taking one small strand at 
time; by morning all gray hairs have 
disappeared, and, after another ap
plication or two. your hair becomes 
beautifully dark, glossy, soft and 
luxuriant. (Advt)

• ROYAL THEATRE, Saturday, April 18
. WESTERN CANADA’S CONCERT AGENCY

D ALVAREZ
MEZZO CONTRALTO

Heel Hale Monday. Marrh II. at Waller F. Krone. Ltd.
HU Government Street 

Wee»: $111. at »». y.». >1.1». Tar Included

Great Sale
of Pianos 

and Players
Beforf the workmen «tart 
decorating our «tore, we 
mnat reduce our stock.

Cash Savings From

$50 to $200
Buy now and «are 

** Terms to «nit

Willis Pianos
1603

LIMITED 
Government Phene 

Street. Ns. 514

GREEK-TURKISH 
QUESTION BEFORE 

LEAGUE COUNCIL
Geneva. March II.—An extraordln 

ary situation has arisen over the ex 
pulsion of the Greek Patriarch. Con 
stantinon. from Constantinople, 
through the receipt of a long letter 
from Turkey by the Council of the 
League of Nations in which the An
gora Government argue# that the de
portation was justified, „ As Turk#» 
previously hud asked the Council not 
to discuss the Patriarch question, be
cause It Was purely internal and the 
Council without Jurisdiction, the 
Greek delegation has seised upon the 
letter as showing that Turkey virtu
ally admits the competency of the 
Council by arguing the csss In its 
communication.

A Greek spokesman said to-day 
that under the circumstance* the 
case had become a Juridical question 
which should be ‘submitted to the 
Permanent Court of International 
Justice. The Greeks declare they 
will urge such a procedure unless 
the disputé is settled outside the 
Council Thfy deny th*"*Turk1sh re
port that the Holy Bynod of the Or
thodox Church has agreed to elect 
a new Patriarch.

ALBERTA UQUOR 
ACT CHANGES ARE 

DEBATED BY MIJP.’S
Edmonton, Alta. March 11.—Ap

parently the Government of Alberta 
has no intention of allowing hotel- 
men to sell beer by the bottle to be- 
consumed on other than licensed 
premises. This was made quite dear 
by Attorney-General Brownlee in 
moving second reading of proposed 
amendments to the Liquor Control 
Bill In the Legislature yesterday.

The Attorney-General stated the 
Government could not hope to retain 
control of liquor sales if the hotelmen 
were permitted to sell beer to the 
public In bottles as had been sug
gested. They could not keep ac
curate records. ; ‘

The Legislature turned down a 
proposal to compel barristers to take 
out bonds of a substantial amount in 
order to handle trust funds or make 
collections. The resolution was sup
ported largely by rural members, but 
met with vigorous opposition from 
members who are associated with the 
legal practice.

$500,000 DAMAGE 
CAUSED BY STORM 

IN UNFTED STATES
Indianapolis. Ind., March 11.—In 

diana and Southeastern Illinois to
day were taking stock of the dam
age done by the severe wind, hail 
anAf rain storm which swept over 
tt*se states late yesterday and last 
night ^caused property damage esti
mated at more than $500.000. Sev
eral persons were Injured, none of 
them seriously.

The storm apparently struck St Kdgar County, III. , and then mov& 
eastward In the'general direction oT 
Terre Haute. Ind., unroofing houses, 
blowing down trees and berna tele
phone and telegraph and roll service 
waa Impaired.

Sir Alexander Hosie 
• Died in England

Sandown, Bng„ March 11—Sir 
Aleaander Hosie. professor of Chin
ese at Oxford University, died yes
terday, aged seventy-two yeere. He 
waa the British delegate to the 
Bpanghal International Opium Com
mission In 1,19 and waa author of 
n number of works on the Far East.

* BY-ELECTION ECHO

Montreal. March H,—Roger Maillet, 
editor of Le Matin, a local weekly, 
wtaa sentenced by Judge Perrault 
yesterday to pay a fine of lie, or 
serve one month In Jail, upon con
viction of assault. The, ease, which 
will be appealed, la an aftermath of 
the provincial by-election In Bt, Ann’s 
division of Montreal last November 
Maillet was accused of driving two 
police officer», n deputy high commis
sioner and a eanraaaer for the Lib
eral candidate In hla ear to West - 
mount and, there, under threat of a 
revolver, putting them out of the I

Rescued by Snowploughs 
After Worst Blizzard of 

1924-1925 Winter
Regina, March 11 -After being .sow 

bound for more than twenty-four hour. 
iS î*«wg»«>ll”»fd of the Winter, the 
Metvtlle-Krotna C.N.R. train steamed 
lato this city hut night In the wake of a enow plough

F°r a day and a night more than lot) 
JMaaengera were held up at Cointer, just 
thta aide of Melville, by huge drifts In-

i WhJ‘ J the southbound pae.cn 
train had plunged. Fortunately 
dining-car waa able to supply food ror 
th# storm-bound passengers and aulfl- 
'l-Pl beet waa kept up In the-tratn 
throughout the period of waiting.

The trotn Flailed at i o’clock Monday 
afternoon and did not move again until 
late yesterday afternoon. Snowploughs 
were sent north from Regina early yea- 
terday morning and cleared the track

About the asms time a freight train 
was nailed In snowdrift» near Mltchell- 
lon and had to be rescued by six 
ploughs.

.Snowploughs were sent eut on both 
the C.N.R. end C.P.K. lines in all di
rections from the city yesterday mom- 

for the Brat time thin Winter. 
Practically every line had to be cleared 

every train but the 
C.N.R. from Saskatoon lest night wee 
from ten minutes to eight hours late.

TO SUCCEED É9ERT

Berlin, March U—Dr. Walter 
Hlmona, former Foreign Minister, 
will be sworn In to-morrow ns Act* I 
log President of Germany, to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of 
President Ebert.

HEAVIER PENALTIES ? 
FOR LIQUOR OFFENCES

Washington. March 11.—Opposing 
any Increase above one-half of one 
per rent, in the alcoholic content of 
beverage#, à sub-committee of the 
House of Representatives' alcoholic 
liquor traffle committee, yesterday 
made public a report recommending 
enactment by the next Congress of 
legislation imposing heavier penalties 
for prohibition law violations,
‘The sub-committee expressed the 

opinion that "to increasè the alco
holic. content, but not to a point 
where It would be intoxicating, would 
not satisfy those who demand alco
holic stimulants and would greatly 
Increase the difficulties of law en
forcement."

Amendment of the existing law to 
fix a minimum fine and mandatory 
prison sentence for first offences for 
manufacture and sale of alcoholic 
liquor and Increasing fines for trains 
portât Ion and possession of liquors 
waa recommended.

CROSS FOX PELTS
SOLD AT WINNIPEG

Winnipeg, March 11.—The sale of 
cross fox occupied the attention of 
the International buyers at the fur 
auction sale here yesterday after
noon.

The average price ranged from $?"» 
to $2S, with the low touching $g and 
the high $«£ Total aalea aggregated 
about $«0.000.

The principal buyers were repre
sentatives of New York and Kuro-

The .Central W.C.T.U. will hold its 
monthly meeting- at the Y.W.C.A. on 
Thursday at 2.30.

REV. a ARTHUR BARTON

In#

Lecturer - Evangelist .
WILL CONDUCT

Special Services
March 15 to March 29

IN

Centennial Methodist 
Church

EVERY EVENING (ex
cept Saturday) at 8 p.m.

Everybody Wale 
Come and Enjoy 1

■jr or

To Enjoy Your Bath
The soothing properties 
of the natural oils in 
Baby's Own Soap, com
bined with its delicate 
aroma, add much to the 
pleasure of your bafh— 
the lasting fragrance

WHY OPERATE?
for Apa—Hdtia, GeUetoeea. 
Stoeaaro and Liver Troubles, 
when HEFATOLA does the 
work without pain and no 
risk of your life nor loea of 
time.

iâ-Jjtt. t AMr»1*^

SASKATOON _ 

MeRJe-Pnel part Me owe.

tv:

What Equalization of Domestic 
and Export Grain Rates 

Would Mean

CANADA produces a surplus of grain and that surplus must 
be marketed abroad. The local consumption of grain in 

British Columbia is only four per cent of the grain brought to 
the port of Vancouver. The balance is for export. Alberta’s grain 
surplus must seek foreign markets and export rates are so 
arranged as to foster this movement to the fullest extent The' 
consumer in British Columbia is not disadvantaged, but the 
producer in Alberta is benefitted.

The price of wheat is established in foreign markets—not in 
Alberta. The Alberta grower is benefitted by being enabled by 
•pedal export rates to reach the Orient and other foreign 
markets. The port of Vancouver is benefitted and developed by 
the movement. The consumers in Japan and Europe fjn buy 
Alberta grain at the price at which they can buy gram in other 
markets. The Vancouver miller is enabled to grind Alberta 
wheat and ship the flour abroad.

How can the contention be supported that British Dnlwmiwa 
interests are adversely affected by the export rate on Alberta 
grain?

Dealing with the question of export and domestic freight rates, 
in its judgment on April 6th, 1914, the Canadian Board of Rail
way Commissioners said:

‘‘This Board, as well am the Interstate Commerce Commismon, has 
frequently ruled that a letter rate on export traffic is. in itself, no *vi- — 
dence of anjaat discrimination provided that the local rate is a rea
sonable one. It is quite conceivable that a carrier would prefer to 
withdraw from co-operation in Kicking a foreign market rather 
sacrifice its legitimate revenue on the local traffic to the port of ex
portation. and perhaps to its intermediate interior pointa also.”

Export grain rates are lower than 
domestic rates. The domestic market 
cannot consume the production of 
the Prairies. Railways must co-oper
ate with the producer to reach mar
kets abroad on aa reasonable basis as 
circumstances will permit.

There Is a radical difference be
tween conditions applying m export 
and domestic grain markets. Equal
ising rates with unequal conditions 
may be disastrous to the Alberta pro
ducer, the Vancouver miller and the 
Port of Vancouver.

The present domestic rate was

fixed by the Railway rnmniiminn in 
1922 as just and reasonable, and no 
attempt has been mwie to show +W 
it is unreasonable except by com
parison with the export rate.

As a matter of fact, the
present rates, the amount of grain 
now coming to Vancouver has been 
at times greater than its elevators 
could handle.

All that is necessary is a little 
attention to the facts for the public 
to understand that daim» of dis
crimination are not well founded.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
It Span» the World
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Wall Sheet 
TO-DAY

lest Minute Hews on 
and Financial 

Affair*

New York, N.T. March' 11 (By R. 
P. Clark * Co.l—To-day*# market 
waa more or leas of a see-saw affair 
until the last hour when a spirited 
r»8y got under way. Special weak
ness In Si. Paul encouraged some 
professional aelllng In the general 
market at mid-day but prominent 
strength in Wealern Pacific growing 
out of the placing of the stock in 
the dividend paying column and 
oatehlng the market unawarea 
turned the Hat upward aharply "with 
result that In closing dealings the 
general market displayed prominent 
strength.

In Connection with St. Paul the 
Opinion Is becoming more pronounced 
that a Reorganisation %lll be neces
sary to lion out the rlnklea in that 
situation. Some Increase In crude oil 
price» were rppqrted from the mid 
continent oil and this stapllising 
effect in value* of the oil section 
of the liilt,

The market has pad a fairly good 
reaction of late as a consequence on 
wMak«e technical foundation Is un- 
doubtedly much stronger and an ex
tension of the rally would not be 
surprising although we doubt If the 
time Is yet ripe to again pursue an 
aggressive bullish course In the in 
duetrtei quarter of the list. Relfc 
have been absorbing considerable 
realising sales of late and when the 
market rights Itself we think this 
clges of securities will become more 
prominent on the side of advancing 
I >rlcea. .su

New York. March 11 (By B.C. 
Bond Corporation's direct Wall 
fcitreet wire)—The Wall. Btreel Jour
nals stock market edition this after
noon eayst Stocks encountered an
other storm of selling to-day in the 
wake of an ugly break In the . St. 
Paul Issues which dropped to the 
lowest levels in their history on the 
realisation that some sort of re
organisation was unavoidable. Weak
ness In the 8t. Paul's afforded a 
propitious background for bearish 
operations, and professionals worked 
assiduously on the short side 
through the greater part of the ees-

PoHow ing Tuesday's substantial 
decline» In the general list, heavy 
margin calls were sent out over
night. But brokers reported a good 
response from their clients and the 
rparket showed a fairly good tone at 
the opening.

i Steel common reached new low 
ground on the movement at 122%, 
hut fractional recoveries took place 
li) Au rican Locomotive and other 
industrial leaders and Baldwin 
Jumped to 13«%.

Again to-day money renewed at 
four and half per cent. But no ap
prehension lingered in financial dr- 
dee over the great situation. All 
Njgp* point to large accumulation of 
funds at this centre within the next 
few weeka as a result of tax pay
ments and Government financing.

Prices fluctuated irregularly In the 
early afternoon. St. Paul preferred 
continued under pressure breaking to 
a new low at 16 on announcement 
that interested bankers believed t . 
scaling down of the present capital 
structure inevitable.

In Allis Thai mere the accumulation 
was said to be for the account of 
Morgan and Çase Pomeroy Interests. 
Stocks throughout the list were 
rallied In the late trading by renewed 
strength in Western Pacific, which 
ran up to a further high record at $5. 
a, net advance of 16 pointa. This de 
vielopment followed the announce

Kit of an extra dividend of 95 i 
re on the common stock.

"There are bulliah developments 
ahead which are hound to change 
sentiment radically." says Horn- 
bêower and Weeks, "when once the 
edge of present adverse factors wear 
off. These constitute increasingly 
better railway earning», declaration 
eg new and Increased dividend*, of 
which Western Pacific is scheduled 
to make the first announcement; 
higher oil prices and favorable divi
dend announcement on oil stpeks; In
creased steel prices: favorable de
velopments in the motor industry and 
special movements in special stocks 
of the type of AUis*Chalmers, Max
well. Utah Securities, etc., where 
dividend considerations are near ful
fillment."

NEW YORK STOCKS
■W TOM 8T00S EXCHANGE. MANGE 11, IMS
(Supplied by two Meal stockbroker* ever direct New York wire!

AIM* Chalmers 
Allied Cbem .. .. 
Am. Beet Sugar 
Am. Hoock. lias. 
Am. Can.
Am. Car and Fdy
Aiu. Inti. Core. .
Am. LIneeed . .. 
AS». Locomotive

High 
. SX-T 
. 67-4 
. 32-4 
. 34-4 
.171.3 
.123-4 
. 37-6

----------- -----.141-6
Am. Ship end Com. ,. 12-4
Am. Smelters ---------  RÎL
Am. Steel Fdy .......... 62-7
Am. Sugar ................64-6
Am. Sum. Tob.............16*14
Am. Tel. and Tel......... 186-1
Am. Tobacoe .........
Am. Woolen* .............«1,4
Anaeeada ..................... 41-3
Atlantic Oulf .............
Atchlaoa ........s
Held win Loco .......
Baltimore and Ohio . . 
Bethlehem- Steel .....
Brooklyn Menhat. . . 
California Park's ....
California Pete ...........
Can. Pacific ...............
Cast Iron Pipe ...........
Cerro de Past© .........
Central Leather ........Chandler .......................
Cheaep ke and < >hlo ..
Chi. Mil. and St. P. . .
<\ M and St. P. pfd. .
CbH and Northwest . .
CM. R. I. and Pee. . ..
Chile Copper ...............
Ctetao copper ....... .
Chino Copper ..............
Col. Fuel and Iron . . 
Columbia, Gas ........

Corn Product*
Cesden.Oll . ...'...........
Cuba Am. Sugar ........

67-4 
66-6 
34-4 
34-4 
3*.2 
••-7" 
4Î-3 
85
75-6 
•6 
38-7 
31-7 
31-1

Crucible Steel ,, I 76
Davison Choi*. .............. 42-4
Pel, Lack, and West.. 128-4 
Dupont Powder ......146
Kndirvtt Johnson .......... 68-4

f,ci pm 51"*
Femou# Players ..>... pf.g
General Asphalt............ 56
General Cigar .............. »4-l
Gen. Electric .............. .863-3
Gen Motors ................... T2-4
Goodrich Rubber ......... 63
Goody r T. and R. pfd. 66-3
Granby ................................ jg
Great North, «>re .... 34-5
Greet X.,rth\pfd............gf.g
Gulf State» Steel .... |8-7
Hogiwton Oil .................. 77
lIt!nota Central ..............Ill
Inspiration .................... 2#.$
7nt. Bua Machine ...111
1st. Comb. Bug. .......... 41-6
Int. M*r Marine .........  11-4
Int. Mer Mar. pfd . .. 43-6
Int. Nickel ................ ...... ?«-i
Kan. City South .........  37-6
Kennlcott Copper ..... 51-6
Kelly Springfield .......... 17-2
fi-eyetone Tire ....... 2-7
Lehigh Valley .............. Ï4-1
Lehigh Val. Coel .........  4»
Lerlllard .......................x 81-3
Louis, esd Neeh. X..:112-6

35-3
112-5

Meek Truck ...............
Mss. Med. Otter..........
Mar land Utl ...............
Maxwell a ...................
Mas veil 5 ................
Mes. : Seaboard ............
Mlddleetaiee Oil .....
Mlae. Pacific .............
Mlaa Pac. pfd . .....
Montana Power .........
Montgomery Ward .....
Moca Motor ...............
Metherlodf ............
Nattes*! Biscuit ........
Ieb6|#aa| Baatael .... 
Natieeal Lead .... .. 
Nevada CtShe ..... 
Norfolk and West .... 
North American ...'..
Northern PnclfU? ........
K.Y. Central 171..........
N.Y.. N H. and Hart 
N.Y.. OeL and West. 
Packard Meter ......
Pacific Oil ...................
Baa American ..........
Ian American B ..... 
Pennsylvania R it. .
People s Qaa ........
Pare Marquette .........
Phil. Reading Coal 
Phillip* Pete .........
Pierce Arrow ........
Pierce Oil ..............•?...
Producers and Ref.
Pullman Co. ............... I
Pure Oil .......................
Kell. Steel Spring ...1 
Ray Cone. .................
Repfogie Steel * * v « .*." .* * 
Rep. Iron end Steel ...
Reyal Dutch ...............
Havage Arms .............
Sears Roebuck ..........U
•hell L’nloa ..........
Simms Pete ....... ..
Sinclair Cone .........
K&SPSK&
Southern Railway ....
Standard Oil Cal. ------
Standard Oil N. J. 
Standard 4M Ind. 
Stewart WeMMr-......
lirwmlwrg- -Cnife- -
Stud «baker ........
Tenneeeee Copper
Texas Oulf Sulphur . 
Texas Pacific' R. R . 
Tea. Pac. C. and O.

Îtmken Roller ....
o barre Prod..........*
obacco Prod. A. ..?

Traneeont Oil .......
i'nlM Pacific .........
Vnlted Fruit. ........
V.S. Ind. Alee. .7...
I S Rubber
V.S. steel ........
Utah Copper# ........
Vanadium .7.............
Wo|»*»h ............. ..
Weeetern Colon ....
Weetltig. Slev............
White Meter .........
Willva Otct land . . . 
Willy e Over. pfd. . 
Wlleen Packing ... 
Wool worth .............
Radio CWeerotlea . 
Liai versai Pipe .....

26 27-4
1ST

26-4 ’51:1
118 118
14-S 14-6
78-1 75-1
17-8 17-6
63-t 64-6
62-4 68
H-4 M-4

1154-2 166-1
24-6 24-4

«$'

. «ht

.186-4 186-7

CHICAGO GRAIN

Chicago. 111., March 11 (By R. P. 
CtârR" 6 Co.)—Wheat: Weakness 
abroad with reports of reselling and 
with considerable foreign selling of 
futures took the edge off the demand 
for wheat, and the market sold off 
sharply, rallying a little late In the 
day on short covering. Liverpool 
waa 2%d. lower and Buenos Ayres 
waa easy aleo. Export business so 
far ag reported waa of moderate pro
portions. Local sales were light, but 
rach prices generally held firm. Re
ceipts keep up fairly well, but should 
aeon begin to contract. Stop loes 
selling was a factor at times, but on 
the extreme decline there was less 
Wheat for sale than expected, and 
offerings dried up quickly.

The market la likely to be a choppy 
proposition the next few weeks, as 
there will be a lot of wheat arriving 
on the other side with double fees a 
tendency to resell at times. Conse
quently It will take a good export de
mand of a persistent sort to encour
age buying until there Is evidence of 
a concrete sort that the world’s 
shortage does actually exist.

Corn. The shipping demand was 
slow and the cash situation at pre
sent largely dominates the market. 
The weakness in wheat also caused 
a good deal of selling. However, on 

^the declines the market showed con-

rreble recuperative powers, and 
liquidation did not develop as ex
pected. Buying has been of a good 
dkararter at times. With any im

provement in the cash situation 
Would take quick profits on long 
asrn.
. 6aisj Bold off In spile of rcporüi 
of a better export demand. There Is 
plenty of room for Improvement In 
the cash situation and the market Is 
!• need of steady buying of the cash 
stuff. In the meantime we look for a 
trading market pivoting around flYty 
cents for the May. Cash sales were 
77.GOO bushels here. Germany waa 
reported buying at the Seaboard.

Bare; Weak and much lower. Gen

eral export buying is of too small 
extent to prevent further long sell 
Ing. Holders apparently are becom 
Ing disgusted owing to the fact that 
the alleged foreig shortae does not 
hr In in any big demand for our rye 
stocks.

Chicago, kiarch 11 (By B. O. Bond 
Corporation's Direct Wire)—Wheat: 
Houses who were conspicuous buy
ers yesterday were the beet sellers 
to-day. The weakness In Liverpool 
and reporta of moisture In parts of 
the southwest were 4 th# principal 
bearish factors. Ex port'd! etna rid was 
rather dull although some sales re
ported In the west and southwest. 
Sentiment is more mixed but we 
continue in the belief that the under
lying conditions do not justify 
present levela

Corn: Houses with eastern con
nections were the best sellers. Locals 
and scattered Interests bought on thé 
breaks but the market at no time 
showed any particular strength. Cash 
demand continues poor and we are 
still of the opinion that saiihi of May 
corn around present levels will prove 
profitable.

Oats: Scattered Interests sold. Ex
port demand reported rather dull, 
but some sales of Canadian oats re
ported.

Supplies in all positions are too 
heavy to permit much encourage
ment to buyers and we believe profit
able sales

Mar ........
July !
September
May' ...-. 
July ......
September 

Gate- 
May .........
Ju8y .......
September

can be made hard

HlWh t«/IW
186 !•« 116-2 182
142-4 • 151 iee-4
142-4 i«S IS* 166-4
151-6 151-4 141 148-4
1Î8-6 1*6-6 1Î7-S 121-7
134 138-1 181-3 132
131-4 182-8 186-4 181-3
RM 51-3 56 56-3
51-3 52-5 51-4 1,1-7
61-6 62 11 61-4

Can, Car F- 
Oas. Car Kd 
Cun. 8 »..

Montreal Stocks
(By IL p. Clark * Co. Limited!

Ij
Abitibi .................................... ..............TI. 63
a» be* to* . 'rr.T;...:.............. 4i
Hell Telephei. ........................................  Ill
Brampton Paper ....................................... 21
Brasilia# TTmetiaa....................................... 61
Cm. Cement, cbm ê............ 1#S
Can. Omept. pM....................................... HI

Fdy.. com......................   62
Fdy. pfd 16
I., "via .............   II

. s.. pru......... .................................... 4;.
Can. Cot to»» .............................................. 167
Can. Converter» .................   68
< on*. M.~ end 8. . „..................................... 61
Detroit United ................................................ 15
Uom. Bridge ...............................................  61
Dont. Canoere .................................   *6
Dominion Glass .............................  114
Dom. Textile........................................  76
1* ef Weed» Mlg: .................... 118
I SMpasMda Oa .-x....... 66
Natleaal HrewvrU»   11
Marker <*o................... z...................... .. Ill
Atlantic Sugar..............................................   26
Ontario Steel ................................................... «3
Howard Smith .............................................. 36
< filets Millies Ce. ......................   141
Ottawa Power .............................  16#
Penman» Limited ................ .......... ;«... 145
HhewinlSS» ..........................................  866
Spanish River Pulp......................  167
Spanish River Pulp. p6d •....................... 121
.steel of «'*ne<6a ...........................................   11
Twin iCRy BTe7 ;..........................  6«
Weyagamec Pulp......................................... 47

iE

Money Market 
To-day

New York. March 11.—Cart money 
easier; high 4%; low 4; ruling rata 
4%; closing bid 4; offered at 4%; 
last loan 4: call loan» against ac
ceptances 3%.

Time loans firm; mixed collateral 
«0-90 days 4; 4-6 months 4%.

Prime commercial paper 3% & 4 
per cent.

New Tork. Mar. If (By B. C. Bond 
Corporation's Direct Wire)—Money 
market: The money market is de
finitely flritoer for the rest of March. 
Bankers arc Inclined to believe the 
firmness will continue Into April. 
Commercial and agricultural borrow
ing by the Interior will be spread 
over a good thirty days. Heavy gold 
shipments to Europe, treasury financ
ing and tax payments In addition 
to interior withdrawals, all tend to 
give an exiiepttonally firm undertone 
to the market until after March 20. 
Time money market la quiet, with 
ratés steady and unchanged; money 
for «0 days four per cent; 90 days 
4 1-4; 4 months 4 1-4 bill, 5 and « 
months 4 1-4» 1-2. Commercial paper 
market is active. More paper Is 
coming in and interior banks are 
buying good names freely. lYime 
names four per cent; leas well known 
names 4 1-4 per cent.

Attorney-General Asks About 
Provision For Those Not 

Joining Union
Winnipeg, March 11.—A challenge 

to Unionist leaders to clear the air 
with reference to one of the most 
vital aspects of church union legis
lation waa issued by Hon. R. W. 
Craig. Attorney-General. in the 
Manitoba Legislature. He was shar
ing In the debate on second reading 
of the bill to amend the United 
Church of Canada Act passed by the 
House last year.
X It had been suggested, said Mr. 
Craig, that when the duet of the con
flict had blown over the Unionists 
would make some proper and ade
quate provision for those who did not 
see eye to eye with them In this mat
ter. If that were the- intention—rand 
it was certainly the desire of at least 
ninety-five per cent, of those In 
favor of union—then he wanted re
sponsible leaders of thé union move
ment to make some authoritative 
pronouncement to that effect. 
FAVORS l.C. ACT 

In connection with the marriage 
rite and the responsibility of minist
ers in the negotiating churches, etc- 
Mr. Craig said he favored,sections of 
the . bill before the House bein# 
changed to provide for adoption of 
the principle of legislation enacted in 
British Colombie and In the bill be
fore the Ontario Legislature.

BIG STORM RESULTED; u
Reports Tell of Damage in 
Indiana and Southeastern 

Part of Illinois

PROHIBITIONISTS
MEET IN OTTAWA

Ottawa. March 11.—The executive 
committee ol the Dominion Alliance 
In eeeelon here to-day. adopted a re- 
eolutlon recommending the holding of 
a Dominion convention thle year In 
the cause of national prohibition. The 
resolution aleo recommended. If 
found possible, that Joint action to 
•erure ouch a gal tiering be taken by 
the ITohlbltlon Federation and the 
Dominion Alliance. The .eastone an 
continuing.

"*o ehe winked at you. eht 
er—wlAt followed T"

-What followed? I dldl*

Indiana pelle, Ind, 
ports of _ damage

March 11.—He
re ueed ■ by the 

wind, hall and rain storm 
which ew.pt over Indiana and eouth- 
aaetyn Illinois late yeeterdey and 
last night were received here to-day.

In Edgar County where the 
damage was estimated at *76,0011. 
about a dpaen homes and the 
Methodist Church were levelled. Ten 
houses were destroyed near Parte. Jll.

At Terre Haàte, Ind_ the storm 
blew down several bouse» and un
roofed several building» at et. Mary 
of Wood Academy, cauelng damage 
estimated at more than $10,000. At 
Rochester. Ind.. where the etorm as
sumed proportions bordering on a 
tornado, numerous barns were rased 
and the grandstand at the county fair
grounds demolished, causing damage

Retail Market

1

Paralejr buaek ................. ......... . •
Local Potato*», f Ike for . J
Aakcreft Pot a loos per week ..............■ ■
Local Potato*», aer M«k ..................
■»Ht Potatoes. Lika tef ...........
California H»a4 Lettuce, each............
Artichoke», per Ik......................... ..
St»**** v Ik». ■ iêr e.err.e.*r î j ê .* * **
Leake, per benak ..................................
V»potekle Marrow». Ik. •- i •
Froofc Celery. Mick ..........Il aeâ .
Baete. T Ike. for ............................
Cranberrlea pee lb. ................. .Pumpkin», per Ik...................
Hothouse Rhubarb, per bowek ... 
California Cakkaa*. per Ik „
•Pleaih. par Ik ................................  -I*
Rrueeeia ipteaU. per |k ...............  •*
Meslcea Temeteea. par tk .........................16

A«Kua M, ,k ............ .................. V
S3S58- riS mi-:;::::::::::;: t„
Nartkartt Spy. km ..........................  *-66
Kies. Wi .........11» see Xtl

TeMeHsMda àpüwa .'6«6 '
Orapea, per pc -*5
D»l«. ... IK ................................. II

Prveea 1 lea fee .». I M fcr •»*.
--1—!s-—*• J5ielk:ii

Atmonde. par   4*
WalneUk per lk .. ••• •»
Califerela Hèft gfceii Wale*ta Ik ... .41
Bresila per !k ...............    -R
Filbert», per lk, .....................................  -ff
Roested Peanut» eer IK ........  18:::: u .1»

..................  ill
_______  _ m*n orné mam

No." l AIPerta. lk T*;.. .*.. .7.. .77
Wj.î' ........................... .....
Gewiekan Creamrrr. lk .................
Rail 8prin« lelaad. Ik .....................

Pur» Larâ. k ........................................
PC freeh. *etr*e ...............
Hf*. free#, flrate ..............................
B.C. freak, pullete ........................ .

Kineet Ontario MHd. par 16^7............
Finest Gnterle Matured, per lk ....
Edam Dutch Cheeee. per lk ..............
Oeuda Cheeee. per Ik ................. .
Oorgensela. per Ik............................

Klee Gmyere. la pertleaa bes..........
elieh Simon, jar ......................... .

Htllten». Ik.............. V............................ .
Imported Roquefort, per Ik ...............
Swiss Gruyere, box ...............................
Bagla Broad Camembert, ka*............
Cirr’e Bread Breakfast Cheer*, twa

package. ..............................................
Fie#

Bloater», 2 the .....................................
Cod Pillet», per 1» .......... ..
Halibut per Ik ................... ..................
Pole*, lb.. .16. t I be for.......................
Block Cod. freeh. per lk. .....................
Skate, per lk. ...................... .
Cod, per lb. ............................................
Mppera per lk ..................................
Flnaan Heddlea per lb..........................
g naked Blaek Cad. per lk.............
Whiling, per Ik 
■rooked saimee. 
white gprlae Pa: . 
geeteh Haddlee, per lk.
HerriBg. per lk,............................ .rtta. per Ik ........ ..........
Croke ............. .........................IS. .66 U
Pkrimpe. per ft. .............................. .
BP6iilroalt prêtera» per deeêa ............
Olympia Oketerw, war plat .................

:»{

:U

tee. per lb. !.. !........
1 Palme# ........... .86 ead

Trimmed loins, per lk ................
Lege, per lb...................................
■boulder reeeta. per Ik.................
Perk deeeeges. per Ik ..............

Ka 1 Beet—
Sirloin eteek. per lk .......
Round eteak. per lk ..................«
Pot resets, per-tk .......................
Rump reeeta. per Ik ...........

Spring Lamb—
::::::::::::::

Liu, Vull.""per lk...........................
PH** Muttee—

Skew id era P^r Ik.....................
URL. KSu ê». it:

Hear
Fleur, all wtaadard breed». 46* .. 
Fleer, pastry. Ita ...........................

Wheel. Xa % .........BMf* ’
Wheel. Ne. S  ........... M.66
WbSSehBeMey * ! J.*X1 .*17.* 2l !•
Whole Cere ..................... .. 66.66
Crocked <3or« ................... 66.66
Feed Ceromrel  ........... «6 66
phone ...................». 41.66

:: IS

Al alfa Hay 
Clever Hay

48.6» 
66 8» 
81.66

Wholesale Market
Na 1 Steer Beef ......................... .
Cew Beef ..................-.........................
Lae* ...................................................Mutton .......... ... .................................
Hofe ............... .......................... 1

Freeh, estree. eae* Iota dose* ....
Freeh, ftrvta. c»»e lot», desen ........
Pullet», earn ..................

Print». No* 1 
priât». Ne. 8 
De fry enllde .
Dairy pria ta

Yellow Newtoaa ..........
Sow#........................
Palemo .........................

Banaaâe. Ik ........
Lame»», earn ..........
Uroagm. row novel*, eu 

simper ease
°f2fmeria. «aWdwat lugs 
Orajpemilt—

Cat Peekiee W.V.Vv .*.*.*.
•ears, cooking, per bes

........ 16
. 176 to 6.76
"iïfctÏM.

............. 4.76

6.66 to 6.6# 
. 4.66 te 6.66

PADLOCK MEASURES
IN LIQUOR FIGHT

New Toth. March 11—Federal At
torney Buckner baa won the first of 
what he eeye may amount to 1.W0 
separate proceedings to padlock es
tablishments selling liquor.

Federal Judge Hand yesterday or
dered that the La Fayette Hotel In 
New Rochelle be placed for throe 
menthe under s rodlock Injunction 
aaked by the Government end further 
directed the cancellation of the 
tenant's lease. The owner of the 
structure previously had agreed to 
Mr. Buckner'» demand.

of a boot I7I.H*. Claypool. Ind., re
ported house» and barns demolished 
and many tree, uprooted. Many 
other towns reported houses and 
barei unrooted. >

LIVERPOOL OVERSTOCKS 
LIVERPOOL OVERSTOCKED

Winnipeg, March 11—Bearish sentiment dominated the Win
nipeg exchange to-day, forcing drastic price recessions in which 
May wheat declined to 189Vfe, a loss of 5% since yesterday’s 
close, July closed S^f off at 186 and October 3^4 down It 151. At 
one period of trading May touched 185%.

Rears raided the market right from the opening and with 
the pit flooded with selling orders, prices dropped rapidly. 
Further weakness was imparted by sharply lower Liverpool 
cables and the break at Chicago.

The coarse grain markets reflected the weakness of ^heat.

Chicago, March 11.—An extreme break of six cents a bushel 
in the wheat market to-day took plaee during the first half of 
the board of trade session. Heavy selling forced the May de
livery down to 181% as against lS?1^ to 187% at yesterday s 
finish. Huge arrivals of wheat at Liverpool in excess of im
mediate demand waa the -chief depressing factor._______________

Winnipeg, March 11 (By R. P.
Clark A Co.)—Wheat—The market 
we# decidedly heavy to-day, prices 
declining severely, recording a break 
of 7 cents on the extreme dip for 
May. but showed a llltle reaction 
later, closing figure# being 6% to,
6% lower for the May and July ¥e- 
•pectively. Opening figure# were 
•harply lower, the bear# raiding the 
market on the lower and disappoint
ing enWee. when they were expected 
to come higher following the advance 
on this elde yesterday. At no lime 
Chicago wee relatively weaker than 
Winnipeg, that market breaking al
most eight cents. '

The weakness at Liverpool wn# 
probably due to the heavy supplie# 
that Are now on passage to import
ing countries, these almost establish
ing a high record at »1.000.0<M> 
bushels. With these heavy stocks 
unloading at European porta buyer# 
naturally are not worrying about 
scarcity of supplie# for the time be
ing and refuse to follow the, advance 
In price» In exporting countries.

The caah wheat markeV was very 
dull with nobody wanting wheat. No 
acceptance of any kind Wfte re
ported. and seaboard stated that ex
port buslne## overnight was very 
light with bide thle morning out of 
line. There warn no demand from 
any source, and miller# reported 
flour bualne*# very dull, both In do
mestic and export channels.

The report sent out from Toronto 
yesterday of a big export business In 
flour was denied to-day. It i* stated 
that Canadian wheat lp too high as 
compared with other world's evnort 
market», and must work to a closer 
basis before export business In vol
ume can be worked.

Coarse grain* These market* 
were all very weak to-day. suffering 
severe decline# In sympathy with the 
break in Wheat, but later partly re
covered the early losses. Borne fur

ther export bupinee# in oat# wa« re
ported on the break, and there ap
pears to be a better enquiry develop
ing.

Flax—This market suffered severe
ly, price# declining 14fc cents and 

jJttalting about 16 cents down. Scat
tered liquidation wae in evidence, but 
crushers only bought moderately on 
the decline.

Winnipeg,- March il ( By- BvC, Bond 
Corporation's direct pit wire)—Liv
erpool markets were weaker In face 
of our advance yesterday due large
ly to the very large arrival# from 
southwestern hemisphere. This in
duced renewed liquidation in Ameri
can market# which was reflected 
here. Sentiment locally divided but 
short Interest very confident of their 
position. Market stood up well con
sidering heavy welling pressure with 
Canadian mill# large buyer# on scale 
down. He# no reason fi) change 
opinion that ultimately world situa
tion will cause higher prices.

Wheal— r,K. n Hleb lew
Xey ......... ... 1»2 1 42 1*7%
July ......... . DS 14» 1*4
C'rtober . ... 152 152% 148*6

Os#»-----
May ......... ... 56 % 56% 54
Jet y ... -fS :.n\
October . . 54% 55% 54%

Barley- 
May ......... ... »•% 21 *8
July ......... • »«% e:% • 6’4
October . . ...' :» 78 —163»

Flax— 
May .......... 263 til* 252
July ......... ... 243 761 262 %
October ... 231 231 238

Rye—
Mey . 156 144
july^ 143

Cask Price#

IÎZ
6S1*

SI

ll\'
2S6

yOS
Nor. 

Na J 6.
Wheat — 1 Her 116: 3 MW>18S 

176%: No. 4. II»; No. 6. 166;
148%; feed 123%: tree# 111.

Oats—3 CW 18%: 8 C.W. 66*4: eetro 
1 feed £•%; 1 trod «%; « feed «8%; re
jet ted 11%. troc# 81%.Barley—8 C.W. ««%. « C.W. 16%; re
jected 76; feed 76; troc# 87

Fias— t N.W.C: 384%: 2 C<W. 846%; 
6 C.W. 348%: rejected 841%; track 354% 

Rye— 1 C.W. 143%.

VICTORY BONDS

Per 1166 Pi
Victory Is*». 1%%-Tu Flee

1827 let Jen* and December 162.5S 
1688 let May and November 166.38 
I6f7 let June end December 16*56 

War Lee a. 5 —Te* Free 
1886 let June and December 188 $6 
1831 let April ead October 181 66 
l8S7 let Kerch end Sept... 163 88 

(Taxable New Tor#» 
victory leM. •%%

18*4 let May end November 168 88 
1637 let Mey end November 181.:» 
llil let Mey end November 183 15 
1634 let Mey end November 163.85 Demlnie* I nss .
1881 18th April end O- tober 166.6$ 
1641 15th April an-! Octet-er 111 86 

Add err-rued interest lo dele: 1627. 
166 day*. $1.567 per 8168; 1624. 1827, 
1683. 1884. 18# day*. 11811 per 8166 
147 dan*. 12.614 per 1166.

168.68
167.28
166.86

161 86 
162 86 
164.86

162.7$
164.86
164.86
1*1.6$ 
lr:'.86 

1811 
1682. 
1648.

* SUGAR
(By *. P. Clerk A Ca Limited)

New York. March 11.—Raw aepar 4.77; 
reflaed 6.66 te *36.

PILVE*
l.endon. Merrh It.—Bar Mirer 32 %d 

. r ounce Money 3% per cent. Discount 
retro: ehert bill» and three months' bille. 
6% and 4 6-16 per cost.

TO-DAY'S EXCHANGE

New York. March 11.- Foreign ex
changee steady. Quotation# in cents.

Great Britain -Demand 477; cable* 
477%; 60-day bill* on banka 471%.

France — Demand 6.11%; cables 
5.14.

Italy—Demand 4.0»; cable# 4.09%. 
Belgium — Demand 5.06%; cables

6.04.
Germany—Demand 23.S0. -1
Holland—Demand 39.90.
Norway- Demand 16.26.
Sweden— Demand 26.93.
Denmark—Demand 17.90. 
Switzerland—Demand 19.25.
Spain Demand 14.17.
Greece—Demand 1.60.
Poland—Demand .19%.
Cxectao-Slovakia— Demand 2.6l%. 
Jugo-HIavia—Demand 1.60%. 
Austria—Demand .0014%. 
Rumania—Demand .60%. 
Argentina—Demand 39.60.
Brasil—Demand 11.12.
Toklo—Demand 40%.
Montreal—Demand 99%.

SILVI
New York. March 11.- 

Mexicaa dollars 63%.
Bar silver 68%.

NEW EXCHANGE ROOM OPENED 
TO MEET STOCK TRADE BOOM

Opening of the new trading room of the Victoria Stock 
Exchange on the lower ground floor of the Pemberton Building 
on the Fort Street aide took place to-day.

Increase in local stock trading as a result of developments in 
connection with the mines in northern B.C., control of which is 
largely held in this city, is responsible for the decision of mem
ber* of the exchange to move to new and better adapted quarters

One well of the exchense le eov- ——————----------------

WHEAT MARKET 
SEE» HEALTHIER

Chicago. March 11.—The Chicago 
Tribune to-day says: 1

Profit-taking by wheat longe 
cloee yesterday took 1% off the top 
and waa said to have put the market 
In better shape for an upturn. Bull 
leaders arc disposed trt disregard the 
action of Liverpool-and are some of 
the largest operators who are usually 
on the bear elde. admitted that they 
were long and said that they con- 
elrered the market in a healthy con
dition. Estimate* of the various sta- 
tlstlcans place a bullish construction 
on the Government report on wheal 
supplie#.

Aggregate sale# of hard Winter 
Spring and X^anitoba wheat In all 
position# late by the seaboard were 
estimated at 600,006 bushels, al
though there were early intimation# 
that the business was dokible thle 
figure. Exports were after cash 
wheat In the West with sales of 125.» 
000 bushel* here, while Kansas City 
reported 200.000 bu#hel*. Bt. Louis 
fio.ooo bushel#, and there waa alao 
business credit to Omaha. ^

32%
PER ANNUM

Is the established dividend ®( 
the Premier Mine. l*ffst divi
dend-declared March Hit. Total 
dividends paid to date I?.lt0,- 
•15.00.

We would like to give you fur
ther Infix'malien in connection 
with the Premier Mine. ,

R. P. CLARK 
& CO. Limited

Members: Chicago 
Board of Trade,
B.C. Bond Dealers 
A»»oci«,tlon. Vic 
tori* Stock Ex 

change.
Central Building.

Victor!». B.C.
Phones 6600. 6661
Direct Private Wire to All Eastern

The Position of the Market
Quoted at 164. The-recent Issue of $16.606.606. Province or Quebec 
bonde, oold to Untied States syndicate, has since bee# ottered to yie.d 
4.66%. Sterling's approach to within 2% of par ha* aleo opened the 
British market to C anadian i#»uea Instanced by the flotation of 
£6.666.690 Dominion Government 8lx Months Notes in Ixmdon at 4%_ 
A review of the experiences of the last few months, and considérât inn 
of -the limited volume of new issue# planned for the eorty future, sug
gest that it should be to the Investor's advantage to avail himself of 
present opportunities. A diversified list of oSTering* is available, 
if you think the Dominion Government will be able to borrow at 4% 
in 1927. let ue advise you how to profit by the drop in Interest rates, 
by changing your bonds of investing new money. _

Long term Government Guarantees, yield..»................. $**£?
Provincial Guarantee*, yield ............................................
Municipal Guarantee*, yield.........................  ............. .............. #-70G>
Hydro-electric», yield ......... .................... ......................................

; industrials, y raid ....... vv.................... ..................................
Foreign Government, yield .................  ............................7.50%

LET US OFFER YOU SUGGESTIONS

British Coluebia Bond Corporation Ltd.
Ph”“ ’VrS. Private Whs AH RC

BE
Toronto. March 11—Officials of the 

Imperial Be ok of Onsdn warn the 
public thet a considerable number of 
counterfeit notes of Its old British 
American Bank Note Company lesue 
dated January 1. 1517, for 1100 each, 
are appearinjr In circulation.

US. Steel Tonnage 
Exceeds Estimates

New York. March II—Unfilled 
orders of the United State» Steel 
Corporation as of February IS, which 
were made public to-day, totaled 
5.2S4,77l tom», an Increase of 247,448 
ton» over the end of the preceding 
month and ^h<* highest since August. 
1923. This increase was about 60.000 
tons In excess of preliminary esti
mates.

During the first three peeks of the

month new orders exceeded ship
ments by about 4.060 tons dally.

C.P.R. EARNINGS DROP
Montreal. March 11— Canadlai 

Pacific Railway earnings week endeo 
March 7. $3,809,000; decrease, $486,000.

XBW WORK COTTOS
I By R. (*. Clark » Ca. Limited»

January .......... 2S.86 2S.8Î 28.11 28.8S
Mare# ............. 38 77 23.77 26.85 26.43
May ................. 26.66 26.61 26.68 26.7*
•H*»’ ................. 26 25 26.28 25.83 26:65
October ........ 25.54 26.86 26.25 26.36
December ........ 28.46 36.66 26.26 26.41

RAW MfaAK CLOPS
January 2.28; March 8.1$; May 8.68; 

July 8.23; September 8.28; December 8.41.

AUCTIONEERS
WÊ WANT FURNITURE. POUL

TRY AND ALL KINDS OF LIVE 
STOCK Every TUESDAY end 

FRIDAY
Satieflkction Guaranteed

Ogden & Richardson
646 Flegard Street

Phene 928. Res. Phen» 43R Colouiti

MAYNARD & SONS
" ACCT80NBERS / ""

with a blackboard on which 
quotations and trades will be regls-

The steady advance in the quantity 
of stock business here has reeulted 
in new applications for neats on the 
exchange, which at present are sell
ing at $100.

The opening of the new exchange 
room to-day waa celebrated by the 
largest quantity of trading that haa 
gone through on the local market In 
months.

Glacier Creek opened the session 
ith 1.000 share# going through at 

2». The stock then sagged 
bit with bide closing at 

S$ and offers at $1. Independence 
came next with the sale of 1.000 
■hares at *1. Thle was followed' by 
two 1.000-share blocks at Î0. Two 
blocks of Terminus went through at 
«6 and a block of Lakevlew at $9. In
dian was up a bit to-day with closing 
quotations at 11-12. L. and L. 
Glacer showed signe of being 
stronger on a range of 25-$1. Porter- 
Idaho unite were offered at 45. 

To-day’s closing quotations are:

(By R- p. Clark a Ca Limited) 
Mhrtee—

_<\ Silver ................... $
Hound*r> Rod li ve ..
Wpwkae Cesser ..........
Consolidated M A3...
(Wh. Provteoe ..............
fteugla* Chenrol ......
DusweM^Mii#*» .......
QlOelsr Creek............
Uroeky ...............
Me wit on OeU Cebelt..
Ilemleek Creek Piacer.
Hewe Sound

AIM
$1.86

International Coal .... Ie
L and L. Glacier..........
MeOllilvrav Coal .6* is
McGllllvray Coal .......... 1.88 Ul
Refus ..........................  .is isSheep Creek Cone. .... a#L
Silver Crest Mi no* nvift ,. *
Silversmith ................. > ,,
Standard Silver Load.. .*»
■unlock Mines .......... .$e
Surf Inlet Gold .......... .67
Tenet#»# ........................  .e4 '7-
Selkirk# ...........   .as* ;*

Oils— 1 *
Britlah Petroleum -*
Empire oil .........   £•%
Spartan Oil ........ ........... . . '*»&
iwastsfss* ................................ .661
Trojan OH .61% 66
B. C. Montes* .............. .00'* ,e#k

Miscellaneous—
Am*! Apeilanco ...... , .«6
B. C, Permanent Lean .. $7.H
Canada Natioee! Fir*.. 83.66
C. P.It. ............................. 161.66 IK 66
Greet Weet Perm Loan M.6#
Gregory Tirs A Rubber *66

MINING
ACTIVITY
Let u* give you the benefit ef 

a complete and dependable ser
vice, If you ere Interested in the 
•hares of any Mining Company. 
Block* on all exchanges

Bought, Sold end Quoted.

B. C. Bend Corporation
Limited

Phenee 949-34% 723 Fort Street

Instructed by the owner*, we will sell 
,t Salesroom», 727-733 Pandore 

Avenue,

FRIDAY, 1.30 pan.
Exceptionally Well-kept Mahogany 

______and- Oak

Household Furniture
and Furnishings

Gerhard Heintzman 
Player-piano and 

Music, Costing 
Over $1,200

Extra good Mahogany and Oak Par
lor Furniture, coetl/Golden Oak Din
ing-room Table and Chairs, extra 
good Brussels. Axmlnster and other 
Carpets, massive All Brass Red. 
Spring and Mattress, extra good 
Golden Oak and Enamel Dresser* and 
Stand*. SU>el Rangea etc.- This 1* 
only a partial list. Full particular* 
will appear later.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers Phene S37

Phoenix Silver Mines
LIMITEDW>4-

Portland Cenel Minins District 
res Leleet lateral.II.»

H. E. HUNNINGS
Member Victoria etoch 

lit Union Bank Bids, Victor's

Porter-Idaho
Surface prospecting during the 
past four Bummers has proven 
the existence of 15 veins on thle. 
property, ranging in width from 
4 to 26 feet traceable on the sur
face over considerable distances. 
This vein system is so Inter
woven that there are a large 
number of Intersections. It waa 
the Intersection of veine thajT 
made the famous Premier Mine 
and enabled it to pay over $7,- 
000.000 in dividends.
The Porter-Idaho by a 6-mile 
aerial tram route ie $% miles 
nearer tide water than Premier. 
The first year s operations were 
more than paid tor from the re
ceipt* from ore shipment*. It is 
anticipated that double the ton
nage of last year will he shipped 
during the coming season.
Thle stock at 26c per share 1» a 
good buy.

H.W.M. Rolston 4 Ce.
220 Central Bldg. Phene 1511

Victory Bonds
Beufh, Sold, Quoted

Cell, Telephene er Write

Gillespie, Hart 
6? Todd Ltd.

711 Fort Street Phone 2140

1

M

BONDS
For Safe Investment

pOVERNMENT, Municipal. 
vF Public Utility end Indue- 
trial Bonds.
Selected with careful rat 
to safety, dependable lee 
and merteublllty.

Write lor List

Robert S.
INVESTMENT 

1*7 Feraberten T

345615
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES—WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF A Bit Strong—But at T hat, It’s Some Boost (Copyright 1924. By H. C. Fish 

Tred# Mark flag, in Canada).

BUSINESS OIRECETORY
(Continued)

dressmaking

^■l€FF, 'Yo*J'R« Dus re
BRoaocaiv IM Five
MiHvres amt> You aim'T 

no speech 
rgavy: ,——

V*
THAT'S ALL. ' 
You kiueui 

ABouT iT, 
NuTTL

o,

rB80"WCfc UOM TANAC6 X OF X i 

I SAM FRANCISCO, LOS ANGCL61 
SAN t>«E60, OAKLAND, TASALCNA 
ANL SACRAAaenTO — THU 

is CRAN» exAvreT)
^cheese >j6FF BRoAticAsTiNSij 

OQUJAH 1 
~C.r

"BRoTHeei, Nutt a fut r. 
Love your statç, we 
Love, YOUR. ORANGCS, 

vwe LOWS YOUR ASPARAGUS, 
U/G VOVG You» CLUAATe —j 
AND l alt But not least _ 

vue Love You» 
girls:

(ÀHeaa)

"Njevc-C- HAVE vug BRGATheO
such xuonbgrful Al» I 
we HATe T» L€AV€ 
CALIFORNIA BUT -we Must:: 
But BeroRe we lcavc 
we*»e gonna inHAlc 
A MB Fill OvR yjfvjGS —

A

ANt> we AIN'T GONNA 
exHALe until vwe 
Got BAcic to Ne vu 
YORK V THAT’S vu HAT 
we THinVc oF You»
OZ.ONC ANb 

*£N'^^FuftTHe»#AoRe

-X

(Carré* •***■ H H C Fwiwi, •A

lirtoria Satin Games
Advertising Phone No. 1090

on application. —
Ne advertisement for lew than 

Minimum number of words. IB.

nil abbreviation» count as one *wenl.
Advertisers who so desire may has » 

Piles addressed to a box at The Times Of-

Blrth .Notices. Il ## per Insertion 
nage. Card of Thank* and In Mem 
Il I* per Insertion. Death and F 
Neflceo.* 91 6» 1er one insertion. IS. 
l*o Insertions.

COMING EVENTS
(Contiiv.ied>

-f

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

Births, Marriages, Deaths

sex. England *
The remains era resting at the B.C.

made at Rye Bay Cemetery.

ence Street. Victoria.

dlth. eldest son of Capt W. 1» i>wr. 
of » Moss Street, aged twenty.flv 
>ears. Funeral arrangements later.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

AND8 FUNERAL CO.

of. 8AND8- service. Pr 
family rooms aad chapel.

IC13 Quadra St. Phone* 3306 and ««5

B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(Hayward's). Eat. 1117 

734 Broughton Street 
Calls Attended to at All Hours 

Moderate Chargea I-ad y Attendant 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty. 

Phones 222*. 2231. 2237. 177311.

. * McCALL BROS.
(Formerly of Calgary. Alta.)

“The Flotal Funeral Home of the West' 
We a ht winning the f-onfldence of the 

people of Victoria and vicinity through our 
methods of conducting our business.

Office and Chapel. Cor. Vancouver end 
Johnson 8ta. phone 313.

MONUMENTAL WORKS

CJTK WARTS MONUMENTAL WORKS 
SO LIMITED. Office and yard, «orner 
May and Eberts Streets, near On*eier> 
Phene 4*17. . . ' 7

COMING EVENTS

DlOOONISM— Experience I» what one 
get* while one is loti king1 for man - 

thing else.'' Dlggon’e. Printers. Station- 
era and Engraver». 121* Government HI 
St. Patrick a party fa tore, serviettes and 
decorations. Dennisons novelty party

A C. HALL dance. Belmont Building, by 
^woParker a orchestra. Friday. March 13. 
• to 1. Gents I Sc. ladles ZSe. *>04-3-61

Amputation ciah military five hue,
dred end dance. Belmont llulldlag 

Wednesday. Ma», h 11. at .*.3* p m. Four
teen ecrlp crises. Four-piece erchcotra 
Aumlselon the. 6»«9>.5-49

lBALLdtOOM DANCING—Those wishing 
A3 to learn or anxious to Improve wbi 
find export tuition at the studio of Mrs. C. 
Baugh-Alien. 1113 Government Street, epp. 
Chamber of Com morte. Hours, f te 1* 
pm. Phono 1334 and IIIIH Itit-jt-D

DQJI suit, made of super-cloth, el 
A3 iit.ko. outwears three. See a k. 
•currah. **4 Yates Street. Phone 1MI. t|

rP.R. CLUB—Invitation dance,
• prom Hotel. Thursday. March 12. 

Oaard a orchestra 1HS-4-41

YhON’T forget Victoria s eighty-first 
M / birthday, to be commemorated mgtm 
Empress on. Saturday at l.ll 597

another of their popular dancoa. Wed
nesday. March II. Bearing » to t. Pitt's 
orchestra. Refreshments: Admission 6*t,

— mülMMdt

It I r»v# I,Military five hundred end donee, u#i-
I ildlee. Wednesday. March 

II. gt • *• i» m. Fourteen s. rip prises. 
Four-piece orchestra Admission fits

VffILITARY fhe hundred and dance. 
Conservative Rooms. Campbell Bldg..

- Thursday. 1.30. First table |12. second 
“ •«. third |4. ten-bid 9: scrips. Everybody
o welcome. Only 25c &»7*-t-*l

6 worker-. K. of P Hall. Friday. March
13. » p.m. Four-piece orchestra. AdmD- 
sion 54c. Refreshment*. Tickets at door 

8*4-3-42
TIRINCES.S ALEXANDRA Dauglte-a of 
»- Env.’aud quarterly moetlrg. Thuiadai. 
March 1/. Harmony Hall. 7.39 pm.’'

v 6»h*-3-k4
Til): Victoria Qubit Club will hold a 

Htolrh Dance in the Orange Hall Fri
day. March 13. at t o'clock Gents 59c. 
ladles 2lr Rsfreshmchts. ttr-3-cr
t VII 1ST Itrive to-night. Mar^i 11. S. 34 
"v 11* Government Street 9$ highest'

, score, other scrip prises. Admission 25c

HELP WANTED—MALE

A S>'ISTANT Scalers' Examination.
• *- March IS. 1926. For particulars ap
ply to District -Forester. Court Houee. 
Vancouver, or to W. H. Madones. Civil 
Service Commissioner. Victoria. 9749-4-51
K'NO INFERS schooled far certifient*. 
U w. o. Winterbura. 229 Central Bldg.

• f-14
ÜAKN MONEY AT HOME—Tea ran earn
d-J 91 to 12 aa hour la your opera time 

i writing show carda No can rearing. We 
Instruct you by onr sew simple Directs- 
graph System, supply you with work end 
pay you cosh each week. Writ# to-day 
for full particulars and freo booklet Went- 
Angus Show Card Service Limited. •« 
col borne Building. Taranto. Canada tf
T EARN WIRELESS AND TRAVEL—
•J Complete Marconi eoark nnd valve 
transmitting and late type receiving gear. 
Classes now forming. Telephone 39 for 
oerileulerw Fpratt-Fhew school. If

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

CJPROTT-SHAW SCHOOLS—Commercial, 
Stenography. Secretarial. Collegiate. 

Preparatory. Wlral-ee end Radio rauraea 
Day school now open Phone 29 or send
for n roe pectus.
At'ANTED, a governess help. H.C. cor- '
’ ’ • tlflcate vf teacher preferred. G owl 
wages and home. Send full particulars 
and references to Box «013, Time»

<413-2-91
It'ANTED, «-ompanlon help for country ;
v* must be capable; three children 

Fend 'ull particulars and reference» t.» 
Box «413. Times *413-2-41
11'ANTED — Thoroughly experienced
* * stenofrapher for steady position. B.»< 
M5«. Tlmea 017-1-59

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

■ •RIGHT capable English girl desires 
•• employment daily, store work pre- 
ferred. Box 957. Tlmea Phone IC99. 
_________ _____________________ i m_ «7»I-3-54

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE j

I «RIGHT, nwtu Knsli.h girl fMni ■ 
»* employment, daily. Store work pre- 
f tred Box 117. Phone 4C»ft 1S7-.-5#
T^XPEKIENCED in housework, young ”
Tj Irish .girl wishes., position. Hex .'.»«■ j 
Tims ». SSSi-i-41
YIALF or full day position urgently } 
AA wanted by young lady with knowl
edge of stenography end mimeographing. \ 
Phone 391ST or 491A 949-tf
T ADI Es and children's dressmaking, ex- *
A J perl «-need, undertaken by the d»V or ,* 
otherwise Renox étions and hotiàeheld .
sewing ««finny description Good work. , 
moderate terms. A permanency preferred. 
Phone 4147JS. 6#69-«-«3
VVRHK IM- «M—I m Will

IW SIM Mr lion. PM., I
««««T ll =
|JTKNo<ilt A Cl 1ER, English, hard worker,
** gw»d re fere reel Wages |55 per month 
lk>x 861 Time». , ft 861-3-61
ti’ANTKD. experienced lady presser; J
1 ’ ottiy those with experloeee weed ap- 1 
Hy^Pant4rl«i,I)fs Works 4411-1-93 «

RADIO L

Y.YOR SALE—3-tube radio »et. $75 com- 
A® plete; will demonstrate. ;734 Quadra 
Street after 6 p.m. 354-2-99 1
1 IM| AND 341A lobes. |*.*9. CroWther f 

Hroa. 092 Yates Street.

BOATS
. - » j.

|>OAT8 built, repaired; satisfaction guer- « 
A* nnteed: moderate prices. Stephens. 1237 Suiyiyslde Ave. K P ,# *
/'AFLINDER grinding, motorboat and _ 

motorcar repairs, marine ways. etc. 
Armstrong Bra» . 134 Kinpinn Street. ■«
T^OR SALE -Launch, 2« by 1 ft. beam,
A half esbln 4-9 heavy duty Buffalo.
« heap. _ Phone 39*5L 915-3-69

MONEY TO LOAN

4 GREEMENTS and mortgages purchased- C 
•A Money to loon. Foot A Manser. Bar- F 
Deters. Bank of Novo Scotia Bldg.. Vic- c 
torla u-29 c

T OANS, any amount; personal property, jj
,:u »?-■— bw?, |

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS

A Bli 4UTIFUL act of Winston s Ency- 
àA «lapsedla for 945 cash. There are

i BUNDANCB of hot water guaranteed 
with a Jack waterfronu Plump 571*.

SNAP Is always on hand at the 
"Imperial Exchange." We will buy. 

mage or sell your furniture or any-

XT person having pictures framed at 
G. W. Neill s: 1324 Douglas. P*a*e 

call within ten days All pictures not 
then claimed will be sold. 9737-lmo-«*

A11Y CARRIAGE. Ivory reed, excellent 
•«ondltlon; reasonable. Call 433 
**’»Av>b u.e  173-3-47

LOST AND FOUND
T GET. Tueedny evening, pair of •spec
if taries. Le Page case, small gold chain.. 
Phone. 423ÔR.________ 974-3-43
I OUT. auto crank between Old Bequi-

malt Road and Springfield. Please
return to 9*3 Old Esquimau Road

I7I-7.M

I OUT—Small grey purge, at end of Oak
4 Bay car line, afternoon March 4. 

Phone 21S9R. Reward. - S4S-2-59

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOMOBILES
f Conti nued>

/ Y OATS milk delivered anywhere in city. 
^ Tyler * Goal Dairy, phone 774IR1.

6144-24-12

ÎAHY carriage (English), like new.
•nap 920. coot 946. Phone 441CKI 

■enlngs after 4.

LYOU SALE—Black Boll. 94 per load. 
al*o radio poles. Phone 293« If

LV)R BALE —Household furniture, al
most new; owner leaving illy. Cell

L'Gil SALE—Heavy plate glass ebow- 
*sse. ten feet long, with counter ren

ting drawers and cupboards. also 
dec me centre showcase Phone 2114.

T AWN MOWERS collected art# sharp- 
AJ ened. saws filed. Carver A Sob. <67 
Fort. Phone 444. , tf

CSAWF. luelw--knlv»e. scissors put 
* - shape Phone W. Emery. 1647 Glad
stone Avenue.

LV)R SALK—4-cylinder McLaughlin- 
Buick engine. In first-claoe running 

n. starting* equipment, colla, gauges

h»K SALE—Tobacco at the B. A 
Tobacco Shop. <39 Fort Street. 2

DUR VMCD RANGE BARGAINS at 
MC. Hardware. 711 Fort Street. 14

rT»h«uMh.’
dere will meet

nongsf1 the 
likely have

• Sintf-4
OGGERS", < ruleers" and sportsmen a 

■ • clothing, tents, park" sacks, blankets.

[ALLE ABLE AND STEEL RANGES. 
S3 per week. Phone 4449. Jii4melee Him i ..

IOTOR, Wet English make, good as 
new. full « h p ; cause of sale.

* tor same; coat 475. will take 1 
Phone 3591R2.

J1CE slxe wardrobe truak. never used. 
1 «M*t Si*. *111 sen 4H>. Phone morn- 
•». 546*1,. 6949.2-5*
FANGE, restaurant, camp or boarding

houee splendid condition May- 
I’s suction. Wc«lneedsy. tSS.l.ftt

Vancouver Island homes, business men.
owners, etc.; also complete Rota of 

rational men. retailers, wholesale, s 
manufacturers throughout Canada, 

age refunded on undelivered mail mat- 
New ton Advertising Agency (comb

'd 1114) Suite 24. Winch Bldg, phone 
dlf-lt

Î-HAND lumber for sale. Call at 
oh neon Street.. *SS|-3-«S

1WBET PEA seed. l*c her pocket. 12 
pockets Sl «. Post free. Descriptive

ower. Public Market, or Rural Route 4
■ J * fi SMS-se-ai

pilREE geese, one gander, for breeding 
1 Underwood. Beaver Lake Road. Royal 

b «4S-S-19

BOUGHT
Beat Prices Paid We Cell 

81IAW A CO.
79» Fort Street

TIMBER

{tan. McIntosh, ihbberson. blair
TIMBER COMPANY LI MITEL»-- 

Timber « ru lee re. valuators and cmumftfnr 
engineers. Timber for sale In large and 
small tracts—Crown grant or license—-In « 

Of the Province. 792 Be,------- «

EDUCATIONAL
>047KLANDS ACADEMY, affiliated with 
*, Sprotl-Hhaw School Complete

■•ding to any Canadian or Aiuerl- 
srelty. Alex W Mmttii. M.A.. head

Eotabllahod 19*9

"Advertising Is to bualneee 
As steam 1» to machinery."

THE MOFQUltO 
AND THE 
ADVERTISER

Advertisers
should

that

mosquito.

satisfied
with

Insertion.
— Pall Mall Gazette 

Insertion
IS
like

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY

Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
Contractors

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let 
tore and Postcards. Addressing. Mailing. 

Kates Quoted for I-o*al. Dominion and
......... Foreign Publications

lultf 24, Winch Bldg, Phone 1914

AUTOMOBILES

OVERLAND 4 Coupe. In beautiful order.
•t only ...........................  9995

FORD Coupe, In the very best of shape.
•t ....................................................................... 117*

CHEVROLET 1939 Roadster, a gift at
only .........................................................;... I*##

MCLAUGHLIN Meater Six. as good as
MW. at ................... .................. .'................ SSÎ*

FORD Roadster. 1911 model. In good
order, at ...................................................... .SISK

CHEVROLET. 1939 model, la excellent
order, at ..........................................................919#

DODGE Touring. In excellent order, a.
snap at ..........................................................1359

Many Others 
TAIT A McRAB 

(Oakland Dealers)
Phono 1991 931 Tatee 8L

Alft-PARSENOER PACKARD RTifOB— 
like how, 12.999 99: Overland 99. good 

shape. 9274.99 Overland 79. electric lights 
and starter. 9199.99.

USED PARTS for Cedillas “t,** Hudson 
Fa per Fix. Big Fix Ftudehoker. Gray-Dort. 
Maxwell. Dodge. Chev.. Light Fix Buick. 
Briscoe. Buick D-41. H-49 and K>«9;
Faxon: Overland 79. 92. *1 and 99". Willya- 
Overland *4-4. Twin Fix Packard. Cass- 
meree and Maxwell truekp. and many 
et here - d

PACIFIC AUTO WRECKING CO. 
LIMITED

( Ash for Mr. MJeehle~t 
941 View Ft reel Phone 9299

FORD REPAIRF

Vow is the time, before the Spring rush, 
to hove your car thoimighly l,x>ke«f 

over. We hove a staff of highly tralnwl 
mechanics and all our work Is guaranteed 
We'll see that yuu get complete satlafac-

N AT ION A I- MOTOR CO. LIMITED 
- Ford Dealers 
931 Y»»4* Ptreet

EXTRA GOOD BUYS 

ON TERME IP DE8IRLO
• lCX-^FTAR Touring. 1423. run 9.999 
^ T'->' ntilea An extra good buy.

CHEVROLET 490 Touring, looks 
9 end runs very' good.

447'")—NGRD Touring, used very little, 
8 bought new in May. 1924.

FGBD Touring» 1922, a splendid 
v ' buy. all good Urea
J|1 GRAT-DORT Touring. good
w-avxy Urea, and' 1925 lU-ense- paid.

Easy Terras

masters motor co. limited

• 13 Tatea Ft . Cor of Quadra. Phone 272

XVK -wR «rnivn bar
gains—everyone A BUT

lumso* «»Bk »ix-r*r . k.„
old .-passenger touring, reflnlshed and 
randy for years of hard work, fi NTV/V 
**»c who.'Is. etc. Only ............*XOUU

DODGE SEDAN—Rgcoat model 
wheels A real closed cor harga 
Hpular make. You win *- 
Uke It ................................................*„

dtoc wheels and many extras, motor 1 
f.ïy.i.*4 ru"",a« "■»• *• w. You 
Ilka this cor la all its details. fH O 
Ouly ...........................................
HEVRoi.e-r hast oramd TomtiN
“•••' "'"!♦<! with roWAht dura 
pistons and no dellverlag 
pwwer. Repolnted end as

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

Tents—We buy used testa: don't mind 
few hole*. 99* Johnson St. Phone 

«79. If

IA ’ANTED, a sectional bookcase. Box 
5749 Times Office. l»tt

\Y’ANTED to buy low bushes for hedge 
work, phone 14X0. 4422-3-92

WANTED -one too Ford truck. 8mUh. 
* 3 Robinson A Co. Limited, electrical 
engineer». 844-3-59.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

LVOK FADS—Fine Jersey cow, ready to 
t calve. 1519 HI1 Initie Ave. 6959-3-59

HATCHING egg*. Tom Barron» Leg
horn». prolific layers, large egg*. *1.99 
sitting, also W. Wyandot tea 274 Bee. h- 

wood._ Phone .9I2H. 843-1-3»

APARTMENTS

C40RAL Court. 434 Flrocoe Street, fur- 
' » hiked and unfurnished suite. Phone

BSSS3ME==BS=SSBBBSaB=SSS==S

LOTS FOR SALE
^jULTIV— «iVATBD LOT, good garage with 

cement floor, cheap. 97*4 cash tioo 
balance arranged, owner. 747 Front gt* 
9 bone 4294L, ________ 111-2-58

HOUSES FOR SALE

A GOOD 1

district, ec 93.240, on

— - W W-.VW-. UUUWT, lull,
"fruit"* b‘e • eeed

A Apply
trees, berries : 

Lpply Boa It.

1>K8T buy in city, three five-room wrvRe* 
hounee. clear title, good renters. 54.2044-9. 

cash. Owner 492*L. 1*5-1-11

I IGHTdreaemakiag. plain sewing, wsrd- 
-9-J robes renovated. —- —
quits 29L.

n*TT DYE WORKS-Geoh McCann nr- 
Vprteter.944 9*ort. Phone 7*. '

ENGRAVERS

GENERAL ENGRAVER. 8tenc|l Cutter 
VJ and deal Engraver. Geo Crowth.V 
Green Block. 1214 Brood Ft., opp. STmtitL*

 99
IIHI
A i

OTO ENGRAVING—Hslf-tona snd 
Uneph^: i9Hmw Mn,rwv,ng

FURRIERS

POSTER. FRED—Highest price for raw 
A fur. 21U Government Street. Phone 
la-T' - 9»

FURS

TIBET PRICE for raw fur*, cash or money 
A* order by return. Express charges at 
my expense old firm. John Corrle 5*4 
Johnson Street, Phone <479. ,g

FURNITURE MPVERS

A D^rUT Tvr MOVEt "ir»<>, see Joovee *
. •'■mb Transfer Co. for household 

moving crating packing, shipping or ■ior- 
y-t uffice yfcon 13*T. nTght 2 ïiu^

GARDENING :/ : '

G.ARDENS dug. hedge» trimmed, prus- 
Ing: prices moderate. Phone-.72S9U 
------- .  , 9997.lt

INSURANCE

pIRE. Life, Auto aad Accident Insure

LAWN MOWERS ...

PLUWaiNQ AND HEATING

------------ --------- A W HASKATBATZ—Plumbl.g W.
good nr i. , «.r— hou», foil, »•** loiot

H°?“,Ko- PlumlMr, Phoo.
* V1- 6,3 Toronto Htreet. Gs—ii—

S^vice *<a,,ed‘ reeeee «-«bnected. Promï?

Kepainted and as nearly now 
wlhla. Going for •TQ-

. well taken 
idod by the
f.W25

care of and well 
previous owner, 
license ...................

This year's

A W. CARTER

Cerner Courtney aad Gardes 

Phono 149

WRIGHT USED CAR

922 8TUDBBAKER Light Fix Touring 
with a first-else» guarantee. ftilh 
equipped, original factory baked #CV7m 
enamel finish, for onl*^................

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED 

749 Broughton EL Phone 2241

AUTO BARGAINS
1929-21 McLaughlin Mawter Fix 7-p*»*

ThaaVe WUI lek* ,1,ht cmr ,n •*- 
1*19 ihenl Touring. In perfect shape.
■ cheapest Ford In town. On term» II 
192# Ford Roadster, must be sold :

wire wheels, on terras «».

CAPITAL SERVICE GARAGE 
Phone 3434 1052 Fori

I'
tine your wajitsT

to sell at a reasonable price, __ -a

FX

Blmona Garage, 2222 Doeglaa Street. 
• »»____ tf

JB 8ALE-1V1 Ford, in Ai
cheap, cash or terms. Phone r.vjax 

_____________________ *443-5-43

1NOR SALE—4-cylinder McLaughlin-
Bul.-k engine, in rirM-ciasa running 

order; starting equipment, .oil», gauges, 
etc. Can be seen In operation. Phone 
9S93L2. tf

merci» 1 subjects Hucceseful graduates

MUSIC

flCTORIA SCHOOL OF NATURAL 
EXPRESSION

lllbben-Bone Bldg. Phono 4414 
Principal ;

MIFF CLARE POWYELL. L.R A M.

TUITION

Imuglas Street—Courses Include: 
imerclal. Stenography. Secretarial, 
I Servie*. H.adlotelegraphy. Prepare- 
-, etc. Day School, enroll aay Mon- 

Nfght School, enroll any Teaeday. 
Beatty, managing director. Tele-

=g

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

second-hand bicycles from 
Victory Cyele Works. *41

ah.4.Th*»!r#'' 'oiUaga. Rent re»s«»n- Johnson blreet. I doors below Government
eW* ] Mi-4-9JI titrent. ! U

USED CARS OF MERIT

STUDBBAKKR SPECIAL SIX ........... 9759
DURANT FOUR  ......................... ...... 4911
DURANT FOUR. Just new --------
~ -------Mot '

OVER LAMPMf*MMB
OVERLAND 99 ..........
OVERLAND 99 . .. k. 
OVERLAND 9.*.-4 
OVERLAND 95-9 ...

.. itfi 
..1*78• tee

■• 199#
THOS. PLIMLEY LIMITED 

Broughton St. Phone 917 Victoria. B.C.

1923 DODGE TOO ring ...................  9**4
1022 DODGE Touring .............................. 497»
1934 DODOS TOUrlog ......... V--
1*24 FORD Touring with RueheteH 

axle . .V................. ”.7ltVnT" f»fl
1932 FORD Touring ..................................... Ml#

And others at similar values

A. E HUMÇI1HIE8 MOTORS LIMITED

. <:• •IS Tates Street

1i*OR HALE—Nash f«-passenger touring 
car. 141# nuxlel. 9444 for quick sale 

Apply owner. 2411 Work Street. Phon*- 
7»» ____________________________ 543.3.44
VTEW truck», uned trucks, tractors and
•o trailers. Then Pllmley Limited, 
Broughton Street, Victoria. B.C. Phone 
*97.

1 1JATCHINO EGGS. W. Wyandotte, also 
A-A R.I. Beds. II setting Phohe 7437R1
R. Waterhouse. 174 Ubed Avenue. 912-29-92

| YTATUHINO EGOS, laying strain Wyan- 
A A dot tes. 11 setting. K. O. Rldout: 
Phone 15S4T. 427 Kingston Street. 2SI-I4-S2

1,FOUND Hale—1 shall sell by Public Auc- 
A non. on Sateeda.v March 14. 1929. at 

, 6 p.m.. at the pound th rear of the Muni
cipal Hail. Esquimau, B C. one white 
mare, unleea previously claimed and pound 
fees paid.—H. B. Dawlty. Poundkeeper.

««lf-I.t!

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

E*OB rent—House, six rooms. 27*9 Gra- 
-A ham Street. Furnace, basement, clean 
condition Phone 4xt0lt, 5»>4-«-*3

TF YOU DO NOT FEE what you are loek- 
A ing for advertised here, why not edver* 
lise your wants? Sofneone amongst th# 

i thousands of resdera will meet likely have 
JuSt what you ore looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. if-24

\fODKRN 1-room house, close In. clean. 
é»A gobd tenant. SIS. Including water. 
Phone,2192U 5971-2-91

fpoP floor of house, or two or three" utt- 
, A furnished ,rooms. wanted by two 
adults. Rent tnuet be reasonable Falr- 
Wdd preferred. Box 871 Timex. 171-2-S#

TO RENT-2919 «"hamben Street, gas.
A full çrment basement, etc.. *24 per 
month. Inquire next door, number 2424.

#49-3-94

V . 1 FURNISHED HOUSES
L'OR RENT—Furnished, a comfortable 
A six-room house. Apply 1953 Oak Bay 
Avenue. ____ 5949 -4-54

rpo RENT — Well-furnished houee, eplen- 
A. did location and \ lew of Onk Bay and 
water. P.O. Box 159 or phone 5113 and 
7S1X.- 999-2-43

mil REE-LOOM cottage, completely fur- 
■A nlahed. including erockevy. linen, etc., 
cosy. mcHlern. waterfroqt. overlooking Foul 
Bay Phone 52241* 4*94-«-«l
«•-ROOM houae. furnished or partly fur- 

nlahed. 917 per month; clone in. Phone 
2497Y. tf

FURNISHED SUITES

/ COMPLETELY furnished suite, adults. 
L Danes Court. 1144 Yafes Street.

5999t(
pIELD APARTMENTS- — Furnished
A suites to rent by the week or month. 
Phone 19x60. tf-29
ITUMIRILDT APARTMENTS—Two and 
XI three-room suites to rent. Phono i«23.

1694-lf

HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN 
\fODSRM homes for sale, eftsy terms 

D. *L Bale, contractor. Fort and 
Stadaeona. Phone 114*. tf

■7-^ 5~.p'r »ti

f|YUHBK-ri»omeU furnished .ops riment. 
*■ bathroom, clean end modern 5*«t 

Speed -Avenue or phone Z49SY,—4444-3-<

fir-ROOM modern bungalow, bathroom. 
•4 pen try. commit basement; furniture if 
desired, good ««tndition. snap. 91.7*9. cash 
• 144. balance arranged. Owner. 747 Front 
Street. Pfrtrae 42S4L. 8X3-2-51

Ranges connected, etc. 
■able. 1411 Hlllaide Are. Prices reo- 

*119-39-,-4

PATENT ATTORNEYS

WANTED TO RENT

rCANTBD—T» Tirt, « o. 1-rtoi. fur- 
v ■‘•hod modem, bungalow with fir— 

Pisco Oak Bay or Jam— Bay district pre
ferred: muet be reasonable. Address re
plies Boa 1*99. Tim— Office. tf

ACREAGE

|AWNEir will rent for gardening * ocres 
v-' «n share plan or money rent. Corner 
of Gordon Heed Read and Fellham Road.

___________________ 151-1-51

EXCHANGE

1jV>R SALE or take small business la or 
near Victoria. In part payment "Bea

ver Lodge," llfl acres on Tranquille 
Creek, fifteen miles by road te C N R. ah«i 
Provincial Sanitarium, which is flrat-clasa 
market for poultry products and root*. 
Grows good grain and hay. .Water rights 
ensure crops, forty acre* cultivated, ran 
he added to timbered pasture, a bunds at 
range. Strong vel«»ny of- heaver, near!v 
mlle good trout fishing. Rfdondld grouse 
and deer hunting. No encumbrance. • Gen
uine. Apply Owner. F. Davie. Tranquille, 
B.C. v__ 977-4-43

T r*. *°rDfc»- MI C E .
V1- »r~-

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCI

B C'ahA«D * INVESTMENT AGE.NC 
•*-*• Government. Phono 12*. ' |

SASH AND DOORS

VV F DRYsbALE COMPANY—.Seal!
Y Ye doors and mill work. 1*33 Norti 
Park Street. Phone «42. 171#-t

SCAVENGING

-VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO, 112* 
» Government Str—L Phone «92. *f

•HOE REPAIRING

4RTHUR HI BBS. pioneer ah—
^ palrer. Work at reduced price* 
Compare work and wear.' Calgary Bide
111 Fort Street._________

SHOWCARDS AND POSTERS

T F. McMillan, 241 Union Bank Bldg. 
, * Phono 1479. Fbowcnrda. Postera, 
Letterings. Signs. Commercial Art. tl

TYPEWRITERS

TIMZ8 SUBUBbA-N SHOPPING 
BASKET

HILLSIDE-QUADRA
MEAT MARKET

'I'JVLOR Mr.t Uark.t, «IM gu.dr, D,- 
livery to all parts of city. Phone 2299.

OAK BAT
MILLINERY

TilK MILTON CO., corner of Oak Bay 
Avwoue and Kell Street. New Spring 

millinery. Hat» made to order. A good 
selection of ledieo' and children's node* - 
wear and hosiery, notion». Open Saturday 
uaiii 9 oclock. Phono 9974. tf

UNFURNISHED SUITES

three-room unfurnished -suite, vacant 
- March 19.' Phone 192L 609XU

Y FRIGHT
1-» suite.

tt/ANTEl>—Cars and trucks for wreck 
• » log; beet prices paid W. Frank 
Cameron Wr««king Ca. 419 View Street.
Phone 15 *’j______________________ !»

PERSONAL

HMAKKr^Nran chimney sweep. Cleànll- 
72IIl1**** *•,|*tM**,*y, vourteoy. Phone

T OVBLY baby hey for adoption. Phone
"-iit------------ ---- -------------- :— wiricii

Mme sherry; Shrpaplaglrt. |Khoî».
gist. Her many yehra of exfierlonco 

enables her le guide you. Lecture» Sunday 
evening 7 l9.Buom9.Lha | ~

r private Interview phone »*. 9424-24-99

irBs: we manufacture Reg a I Dry (Hager 
Ale. None better. Haiti at all vendor* 

r»lri111'’ 1.......... . :|:

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

unfurnlehe.l three-roomed 
guile. steam-heated, gas' Linden 

Apartments, corner of May and Linden
«495-6-44

D

FURNISHED ROOMS

ELI!I HOTEL ROOMS -lloueekeeplng 
and bedrooms. .414 Tate* j »1

HOUSEKEEPING HuUMb‘t

AT 9*1 Burdett Ave., furalehed house- 
keeping r—am. reasonable. cl«

"CHJKNISHBD. throe large housekeeping 
f rooms. 939 Phone 7444L 573».2*.•»

ROOM AND BOARD

A COMFORTABLE home, reasonable 
rates, at Parkview Lddge. 3t« Doug- 

l*S Street. Home cookla«L. Garage Phone 
73190- ■ - 9999-14 -19

•lose to dri"CISQUIMALT, clooe to drydoch. fur- 
A-J nlahed room té lot; suitable for man 
and wife or single b-'reon. board If re
quired. Apply Box 853. Times. *93-3-44

I^imst-cLAS* rooms. teble<*eer< bee 
Hob cooking, leasonabie; central. ».’•>

Humboldt. Phone 17920. 299-29-iIi

MRS. J. L. CASS 
LADIES' ENGLISH ItBADY-TO-WEAR 

and Millinery
NEWPORT AVENUE. OAK DA f 

End of Street Car Line. Phone 2949

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ART CLASS

Rot» art glass If.j.u liihü. pû'.
dora Ave., peer Cook. Glass sold 

aaohee . glased.^ Phontf-99

BOOKS

OHN T. DBA VILLE. Prop. B.C. Book 
Exchangq. library. 112 Government StJ

Phone 1727.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

ANYTHING In building or repair* 
phone 1792. -Rooting a specialty, r 

Tblrkell.___________________________________|»

CEMENT WORK

1 T.

CARPET CLEANING

ISLAND Window and Carpet Cleaning 
Co.. 917 Fort. Phono 3115. W. H.

Hughes Hamilton-Beach method. *3

fpTTEWRITERS—New and secondhand
A- repairs, rentals; ribbon* for all ma
chines. United Typewriter Co. Limited. 
i9C Fort Street. Victoria. Phono 47*L»f

WINDOW CLEANING

ISLAND WINDOW AND CARPE1 
CLEANING CO.

Pioneer Firm 
W. H. HUGHES

•17 Fort Street Phone Sill

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

BARRISTERS

--------—FOOT A MANZKR
Barristers. Solicitors. Notaries, etc. 

Members of MANITOBA. ALBERTA and 
BRITISH COLUMBIA BARS. Phone 215. 
Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg., Victoria. B.C.

CHIROFODIETS

M1L ANLI MRS. BARKKR. «11 J.e„ 
Bldg.. 715 Fort Street. Phone 344*.

962-29.94

CHIROPRACTORS

DR. JAMES T tiilAV. Chiropractor. 911 
Central Bldg.. VlcUtrla. Phobe* - 

Office 3933. Res. 25991L Neurocaiometei

H H. LIVSEY. D.C.. Fp.C., ChiropractM
• Specialist, *13-3 Pemberton Build

ing Phone 1991. Consultation and spinal 
analysis free. tl

DENTISTS

DR. A- A. HUMBER, dentist. One and 
oxygen. Hour» by appointment. 294 

Pemberton Bldg. Phone 2191. lj'

DR. J. F. SHUTS, dentist. Office. Ka 
têf'Pen*barton Bldg Phono 7197. •«

171RASBH. DR. 
r Pease-;Pease'Block, 
to 4 p m. * —

w. F. 241-3 stobort- 
Phene 4294. Office. 9.14 

... |f-44

MATERNITY HOME

BKAVHCRUFT NURSING HOME. TSi 
Cook. Mra B Johnson. C.M.E.. phonePhone

=5£?
NURSING HOME

l^sQVIMAI.T Nursing and Convalescent 
A-3 Home. 442 Lampoon Street Ma ternit» 
and general nursing. Invalid* glv»n ex
pert care. On* acre alee ground*. Phonea 
4921 and 9I99L. 4591-M

•l
4

V
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS and ACREAGE FOR SALE
BARGAIN IN OAK BAT

"BUNGALOW, 5 rooms; modern, livtpg- 
A-» rtmm panelled, open fireplace, built - 
In baffet. large kitchen and pantry, full 
iNUeroent with furnace, laundry tabs: oak 
trees on lot.

Price 12.900. Terme.

•n r«t Mme”►N * WALK»

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

ArnACTiTB luniw nom

HERB le a property that will appeal to 
those desiring a really comfortable 

and attractive home, with unobstructed 
sea view, but not wishing to be actually 
on the waterfront- The situation la ideal, 
being Just off the main thoroughfare In a 
first-class residential locality, having a 
nice, clear, level lot. standing high aad 
with a most delightful outlook
Straits. The house contains 7 large, bright 
rooms with every modern convenience; alee 

HARDWOOD FLOORS '
large piste glass windows In front room 
extra toilet ir. basement, good hot air far 
nace an<1 other feature» The house la 
ntf In first-class state of repair and we 
can recommend It as an exceptionally goad
b“7 " ÔNL» H.HI. OK TERMS

hWl.NERTOX * Mt'SCRATE

SWMl

PROFESSIONAL CAROS
(Continued)

mechaNo.therafv

H. MILNE. Ilechano-Theraplst (manlpu 
latlve treatment). 497 Union Bank 
Phoee W». t<

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

L V. B. TAYLOR, general practice. 
Special attention to finger surgery ofsurgery < 

4^ Pen

PHYSICIANS

T'hK. DAVID ANGUS—Women’s disorders 
■Lf specialty; 25 years’ experience. Suite 
444 Pontages Bldg.; Third and University.
Seattle. 49

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

ESQUIMALT ELECTORAL DISTRICT 
Notice Retarding Discontinuing and 
Closing Portion of Shorringham Paint

Notice la hereby given that, under 
the authority conferred by Section 11 of 
the "Highway Act,” Chapter 101 of the 
"Reneed Statutes of Brillait Columbia, 
1W4,’J It la the Intention of the under- 
signed, after thirty ($0) days from date, 
to discontinue and cloee the Sherri ng- 
ham Point Road from its Intersectloe 
with the new private road to the Light- 
houee In Section 82, Renfrew District, 
westerly to Its intersection with the 
west boundary of «aid -Section II 

W. H. SUTHERLAND.
Minister of Public works.

♦ ’ Department of Public Work», 
Parliament Buildings.

Victoria. B.C. Jan. 14. l»M.

CORPORATION OP THE CITY OP 
VICTORIA

Tenter» for Pence Clothing
Kealr.1 Tender., will be received by 

the undersigned up to 4 p.m., Monday. 
March 23, 1925. for the making ahd 
supplying of 34 Uniforms for the Police 
Department. Specifications may be ob
tained at the office of the Purchasing 
Agent, to whom all tenders must be ad
dressed and marked on envelope "Ten
ders for Police Clothing.’* A marked 
cheque for 6% of the amount of the 
tender, made payable to the City Troa-

BSY58;
Uy K 8. X1CHELL.

Purchasing Agent.
City Hall. Victoria. B.C, March 10 

l»». - ■ - ------

C10«T bungalow of five rooms, only $114 
Vj cash. Just off Cook Street aad dees 
to perk and beach, we have to offer this 
modern and well-planned bungalow ef five 
reenu. containing hall, living-room, din
ing-room. kitchen and two bedrooms, open 
fireplace, built-in features, good basement, 
low taxes. Price li-'.eee, on terms of 1264 
cash and balance like rent. Clear title.

P. K. BROWN A SONS LIMITED 
HIS Breed Street Phoee 1474

A good newepeper eoatalsa 
gleety of tw* Undo of bows: one 
variety telle eboat the day*» hep- 
peolhgh to people oeer and far; the 
other deal, with aewe eboat thinge 
to wear, eat aad Vhjey. Bead the 
advertisement».

G°Î2L DISTRICT—Baeelleat six-room 
house, large let; genulae bargain for 

91,19k Easy terms can be given.

_ OAK BAY 
BUNGALOW BARGAIN

MODERN BUNGALOW of 6 rooms, ex
cellent location, south of Avenue, 

beamed celling, built-in buffet, open flre-

Ïlace. good plumbing, cement basement, 
urnace. «garage. Model 
will handle. ■^■1

lernte cash paya

HEI8TKBXAN. FOBMAN A CO. 
aeU «4M View St.

THIS rg NOT A 
HUMMER COTTAGE 
BUT A LANGFORD HOME

F VS acres, together with a five-room 
modern bungalow, very alee living- 
room with open fireplace, two bedrooms, 

kitcheen with built-in effects, bathroom, 
basement, water laid on. garage. Chicken 
heuoe for about 644 blrda Com mantis 
magnificent view of lake and surrounding 
country and hllla Beautifully treed and 
on the very best part of the lake.

Price 94-694. Term»
B. C. LAND A INTERTMENT AGENCY

TjVJR Hale—Lots 4 and f. W. Vlcter. be 
" tween Denman and Bay Streets, and 
part of Lot 26. K Mow. between George 
Htreet and Clover Avenue. fW partieu- 
lare apply to W. O. Cameron, city Land 
Commlseloner, City Hall. Victoria. B.C.

on application to the « 
rotary. Department of Public 
Hunter Building, Ottawa.

NATIONAL COMMEMORATIVE WAR 
MONUMENT

Invitation to 'Sculpter», Artiste and 
Architects & Submit Competitive 

Designs

’The Government of Canada Invite 
competitive designs for a National 
Commemorative War Monument which 
It is proposed to erect on Connaught 
Place, Ottawa, Canada.

The Competition Is open to all Archi
tect*. Artists and Sculptor*, resident in 
the British Empire who are British sub
jects. and to British subjects by birth 
j-eeldent elsewhere. Also to all Archi
tect». Artist» and Sculptor», whoare 
\tlsena or eubjecl» of countries which 

Alims or Associate Power* of the 
Empire during the late Great

' The total cost of the Monument, when 
completed and placed in position, in
cluding the bare above the level of the 
ground. 1» not to exceed SUiO.OOn.eo 

Copies of conditions, with a plan and 
pBbtographs of the site, may be obtained 

i Office of the Sec- 
i bile Work».

ing, Ottawa.
Each competitor will be given n free 

xxliand respecting the design, which is to 
conform With the suggestions contained 
In the first paragraph of the conditions.

The competition will be in two stages, 
and partie* wishing to compete must 
submit designs in the form oFdrawing* 
for the first stage. The second stage 
will require the submission of plaster 
model», from a limited number of com
petitors elected from the first stage. 
The authors, Yiot less than six and not 
more than ten. of the best designs 
relected in the flrit stage will be eligible 
for submitting plaster models in the 
second stage. The author •>/ the plaster 
model which Is placed first In 'He second 

"stage will, on approval by the Govern
ment. be given tpe commission to carry
out the work, or in the alternative, if 
not approved, will be compensated a» 
provided in the conditions, add the 
authors of the remaining model* sub
mitted In the second stage, will each be 
paid the sum Of $&04M>0.

Désigné must be addressed to and re
ceived tty the Secretary. PWtc WoHf* 
Department of Canada, Room 7$4, 
Hunter Building. Ottawa. Canada, not 
later than the lith day of June. iJjj.

Parties who intend to compete should 
notify, at once, the undersigned of tbUr 
intention to do so.

l»y O'BRIEN.
Secretary.

Department of Public Work». Canada.
Ottawa. February 11, 1936.

Form No. 1$. See. $$.
LAND ACT

N.tlee ef Inlentlen to *p»ty te Lee 
Lend

In VictorI» Vend District. Recording 
District Victor!», end eltuste In Vlc- 
torls Arm. Sssnk* Municipality.

Take notice thet the Victor!» Ama
teur Swimming Club of Victor!». B.C, 
Intend, to apply for permleeton to l< 
the following described Uuide: C 
mène Ing at n poet planted et n point on 
high water meek on the northerly «Id. 
of Victoria ArSftt the Intereection with 
the westerly boundary of gorge View 
Drive, thence 8. ». deg. »7 min. W

Stile), .• feet : thence 8. »
nin. E.. ltd feet: thence 1. JJ 
nln. W . 1M feet: thence N. M 
min. W„ 201 feet: thence N. 
«1 min. K.. 101.7 feet; thence 
. Il min. E.. 010 feet, and eon.
.7$ acres, more or leas. __

VICTORIA AMATEUR SWIMMINO
Cfc«r*W T. M BARRETT. Agent 

Dated J»nu»ry 10. 118 

Separate 
reived by tt 
Ma reft $0. 1:

re fer Electric Supplies, 
Cedar Relee, Etc.

Sealed Tenders will be re- 
, . the undersigned up to 4 p.m.,

Marcft 40, 1926. for the supply of Cedar 
Pole», Nitrogen l»amps. Lead-covered 
Cable, etc. Spectflcations \may be ob
tained at the office of the Purchasing 
Agent, to whom all tenders must be ad
dressed and marked on envelope "Ten
ders for Electrical Supplies." A marked 
cheque equal to 5% of the amount of 
the tender, made payable to the City 
Treasurer, must accompany each ten
der. The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

K. 8. MICH ELL. 
Purchasing Agent.

City Hall. Victoria, B.C.. March 1$. 
1925.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Fuel fer Publie Buildings, Victoria, B.C.

SEALED TENDERS, in triplicate, 
will be revived by theund«ntg£«d up 
to 13 o’eldffk noon on Tuesday the 17th 
day of March. 1925. for supplying and 
delivering COAL required at the Pro
vincial Government Buildings as enumr 
erated hereunder, during the fleeal yeaj 
ending March 31, 192$. to be delivered 
in such quantities and at such times 
an may be directed during the period
e*The HDurciimate annual consumption 
of Coal at each of the buildings named 
is as follows: . - .

Best Washed Nut Ceal
Parliament Buildings. Victoria ...lfE9

Best Lump Ceal
Parliament Buildings Victoria ... 1M 
Government Houae. Victoria ...... 110
Court House. Victoria ................ .R
Provincial Normal School. Victoria $$0

The above mentioned quantities are 
not guaranteed; the quantity actually 
required may be under or above the
^Çeiîders to be based on ton of 2.IMW lbs,

Tenderer* must state name of a 
from which c<ml is to be supplied.

Each delivery must be accompanied 
by an offeiai weigh-master’s certificate

Tender* must he made out on forms 
which may be obtained from the under
"‘Venders shall be accompanied jf an 
accepted cheque in thg sum of $100.44 
on a chartered bank of Canada made 
payable to the Honorable the Minister 
of Public Work», which will oe for
feited if the party tendering decline or 
neglect to enter into the contract when 
called upon to do ro.

The cheques of unsuccessful tenderers 
will be returned upon the execution of 
the contract.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Tenders must be signed by the actual 
signatures of the tenderers

JAMES PATERSON.
Purchasing Agent.

Parliament Buildings.
Victoria, B.C.. March 2. 1925.

VICTORIA CITY MILK 
SUPPLY

SAANICH MENTAL HOME

Celqultx, B.C.

SEALED TENDERS. In triplicate, 
will b* received by the undersigned up 
to 12 o’clock noon on Tuesday, the 17th 
day of MArch. 1925, for the supply of
GROCERIES. MEAT AND BUTTER, 
FISH, BREAD, FEED AND FODDER, 
BOOtS AND SLIPPERS, CLOTHING, 
DRY GOODS, COAL, for the une of the 
above Institution, and the furnishing of 
funerals, for the fiscal year ending 
March 3J. 192$.

All supplies to be delivered at the 
Home without extra charge. In *uch 
quantities and at such times as may be 
directed during the period above h ta led.

Lists and samples of goods required 
* TOft F ----------------------may be *e*n M 

Two
it Home, 
sureties for the dueacceptable I

fulfilment or each contract will be re- 
EÜÜN

Tenders must be made out on forme 
which may ho obtained from the Super
intendent of the Home, or the under- 
feigned.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. îJAMES PATERSON.

Purchasing Agent. 
Parliament Buildings,

Victoria. B.C, March 2. 1935.

ii

5463 Fernhurst Dairy
5464 H. Smith  ........ ...
5465 Victoria City Dairy..
54$$ Spring Bank Dairy ..

K67 R. Rendte .............*.
48 Maple Hill Dairy ....

544$ Supplied to Schools..
5470 Buchan .........................
5471 J. Cailng ;*............ ........
5472 Burnside Dairy ..........
5473 E. Sims ......................
5474 Royal Dairy ................
6475 C. J. Johiwpn ............
647$ 8. llobbins .................
Itii SdV*K,rr-
5479 J. Blackstock ........   4.0
54$$ Hatley Park Dairy .. 3 4
5411 J. Robertson ........... 4.7
5412 J. Edge ...... ............. 3 6
64(3 A. Pend ray ............... 4.S
5484 R. Eaâton ...................  6.4
64S5 C. L. Douglas ..........  5.6
.54$$ 8. J. Burley .......... 3.8
i>4$7 J. W. titdley ........ 6.0
54$$ Mrs. Carmichael .... 4 4
5489 V I M P.A....................... 4.5
5490 W. W. Swetnam .... $.7 
6491 Engiemere Dairy .... 4.0
5412 Bread in Dairy .......... 3.4
6498 J, F. Deans ............. . 4 4
6494 ti. Burgees .............  4.4
34$$ J. Bull ........................... 4.8
6197 Mayla.ul f>alry ............ 4.3
5498 Mr*. McNeill...............  6.3
5199 leak» View Dairy .... 4.8
5500 H. Way ....................... 3 4
56#l D. Crawford .............. 4 8
6503 G. Rogers ............/... 4.4
5503 Mrs. Rudd ................. 4 0
6604 K and T. Rapt r ........ 4.3
5606 Supplied to Schools ... 3.7 
654$ Fernhurst Dairy .... 4.0 
5567 Northwestern Cr'm'y. 3.6
664$ A. O. Lambrlck ........ 3.7
liti Mrs. McConnell.......... 4.4
1516 J7 Richards ................ 6.0
5611 W. T. niagbum ........ 3.7
5612 Cedar HiU Dairy .... 4.6
6511 J. Kail ........................... 4 3
5514 J McRae .....................  3 3
M$S'#iBt9ss Dntrr • • ...
MIS Charles King ............ 4.1
6517 Mrs. McGregor .......... 3.7
6511 Constance Cove Dairy 5.3
5619 0. Lloyd ...................  3.3
5620 W. Richards................ 4.2
5521 Joseph "Rdgwrs......... 4.0
6622 Janies DoneMi 

ART

Butter-
fat. Test.
3.9 Clean
4 6
4.0
4.0
3.4
19
4.2
3.9
4.0

- 4.3 —
4 0
3 8
4 4
4.8

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA

•X

_THURU
Medical lie

PRICE.
• OCL-!ealth

ALASKA PROHIBITION

Juneau, Alaska, March 11—Repre 
sentatlve Hardy of Juneau intro 
duced a bill in the territorial House 
here yesterday seeking to repeal the 
Alaska bone dry law and providing 
for territorial officers- to enforce the 
Eighteenth Amendment of the Fed
eral Constitution.

"GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT."

A certain learned and painstaking 
schoolmaster was testing the general 
knowledge of a class under his care.

"And what." he said to a small boy, 
*fs the feminine of drake t*

"Queen Elisabeth, sir,” answered 
the boy.

Nsties of Application t»e Beer License
NOTICE Is hereby given that on the 

12th Any of March; If», next the un
dersigned intend» to apply to the Liquor 
Control Board for a license In respect 
of the premises being part of the 
building known aa the Esquimau Hotel, 
situate at 040 Pioneer Street. In the 
Municipality o< Esquimau, Province of 
British Columbia, upon the lands de
scribed as Lots «8, and adjoining lands, 
particularly described in Absolute Fees 

reel Book Vo!. 2. Folio Iff. Number 
14. in the Victoria Land Registry 

_ lea. In the Province of British Col
umbia. for the sale of Beer by the 
Glass or by the open bottle for con
sumption on the premises.--------.w.. —- ^ February. 10»

ES BRUNODÔh.
Applicant

Dated this 10th'day 
THOMASJAMs

STENOGRAPHER CLERK WANTED

MALE Clerk stenographer. National De
fence. Eequlmalt. Salary 1944. Civil 

Service examination March 14. " Fer par
ticulars apply to Rev. Dr. Campbell. 1181 
Fort Street. Victoria -■ > •

GOVERNMENT LIQU4 
Nstlee ef Application for

theNotice Is hereby given that «a 
11th day of March neat, the unoer- 
signod Intends to apply to the Liquor 
Control Board for a licence in respect 
of premises In a building euttuatc on 
northeastern part section 34. Otter 
DtatMct, Map No. 17666. In the Land 
Registration District in the Province of 
British Columbia, for the sale of beer 
by the glass or by the open bottle, for 
consumption on the premises.

ed this 9th day of Feb . 19».
R. M. KINO. A eel leant

Date
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HUMORS OF HISTORY By ARTHUR MORELAND No. 10. — The End Of Vortigem

Punch» d a mol g g in it to
SjtLY eeer d'you call it 
Novuonoen too mat the 
georen ir nyu reo p* a»hy

ItTa S^tc'lAL1')
.Tin WC SAVED,1

ON This it s 
Jolly Good- 

TASTES LIKE
Pheasant

Would
like A 
Pinch c

WMA^IiAHt Cit fVlt \ [WHIM vug P0N6OT
PesT OF me Bullv\ \itin he ecireHENr 
Ktr mNvoati txo<T\ BOWWA PUT IT 
HAVE (W\t)ME Tb CAT. VJ" WC FWIE

“ - —X  ------^

■ ■*

l\

A.D. 457. Hengist and Korea brought over their army and made short work of the Scots. Soon afterwards, Vortigem suddenly dies, Hengist and 
Korea succeeding to the vacant throne. i , .

THE GUMPS —IS THAT SO?

vawts Twt wmt

vtvm
wvwr v« TKt«e 
MOMX vt "that

7

p—f \ CAN'T GVX "WE 
r / leeA- i» n am

%A«-MWP OR A WA-t? 
PULUE» VOUl* 0X)ÇV 
NOW WW» NOU'P 
THINA MOO

V AtWAKN^O OV eOMtTvuXG

f UiOK AT ThKV \ axkmoo- sto\yo Twnvc 

'too VWVRU VUAMNMC» SHMX» MAM S SUFV - XV 
X VIORE A MAT VXWE. THAT tT> MXRÇ. A 
XVbtÂAK.'S VOC» TO V%M> AtiO OMt> - V KXX0MI 
tTS VT4X.XXM AMO Moxi Mu»T XV \M STiXJt- XV 

VCOMBM VMXV VXAStT VlXAttXMC. \VOH VOIX 
VOX MATS MOWV XX 'TMX VlRST OMX AT TMt
VOXINWM- X MMJt TO VAWaH
xee a xwomah vtumxxvnhci

ÎroVUE» XX3VJM / 

■
V--X Time \
AtOMQ VUXTM

HEX MOSt - 
A SC.REAM - XV 
lOV COUVX) OMVM 
XEX MOXN VXfNKI 

'lOXl UOOVX-

'Xtx , A«x> XV 'ton COUVX> OMOX SEE MOV* VXfMXCt \ 
'ton VOOXX WEAXIM6 THAT tWXERtAATXOMAV HKTXAMW ’ 

ww TME -XM1ETEEM COUOUX - TOO VOOYtVXKE A 
VvtkrPOiwTt^ ^mhbovj- vjwe>4 'ioxi vNYkv tuiy eu,E 8WRT, »EX> Tie aho vIa^t 

''OU ^XE k WOVE SHIV 
E'ûMAX.XMÛ THE VEST OF THE VUEET TO 

AtlNMACE AMO ATTACK A PAINT VACTORT « 
kU JOLSOM XHOX)X-b XE AS 

VXTMVXM AX XOME OF 
Movr. VtAXOStoBE -

s»n*

bringing up father —By GEORGE McMANUS
I TOO AXE COt tHC. TO WEAR. 

TOO*. COt_r -bOVT OK TOO 
CXXT C.ET OOT or THlt> 

MOObt tooat

V

I TOL
V/ELL- ITT) 
TA.K.E A LOT OF 
NERve OOT I 
COT TO CO 

OOT
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«Its gv Iwru PuTVNg Semnce, Inc.
C*Ni Bfilu. n,ht, nwrttj
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TOOK OROTHER 
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mew cour

-ftfr -bOtT

DON T TOU Lïiï 
THINK. THE MEN [
LOOK WOPtOEKFL*.
in cour t>onr>?
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Have Nickel Parts of 
Your Car Replated

At very small coat you can have headlights, ra- 
■ diator shell, bumpers or aiy other part of your 
car replated. Have it done when your car is 
being painted.

ALBION STOVE WORKS LTD.
2101 Government St. (Cor. Pembroke St.) Phone 81

1

DODGE
Red Label

You know „what the Red Label 
Guarantee means—a thirty-day 
absolute guarantee that everything 
is in perfect condition. This 1822

Guaranteed i Dodge touring car has been very

Used Car carefully used. Only run 8,000
Bargain F miles. Price ...........................$900

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED
-THE SERVICE OARAGE" 710 Broughton Strsst

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

TonsiHtis Headache

Colds

Pain

Neuritis

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumatism

. Accept only “Bayer" package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets. 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin Is the trade merit (regtotorrt Is On ne da) of Beyer Meeafactnm of llraoeratle- 
setdratrr of. Hallcyllcsctd (Aratyl Salicylic Acid. “A. S. A ”). While It Is well known 
that Austria means Bayer mannfacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets
or Bern flBMU WUI tm eturosa Wits their acacnl trade sift tSs • Barer Orras."

B.C. INCOME TAX. 
CONTRIBUTORS NOW 

AGGREGATE 21.572
Province is Fourth' in Number 

of People Paying Federal 
Government Levy

B.C. Professional Men High 
on List; Only 71 Farmers 

Here Pay Tax
By Times Staff Representative

Ottawa, March 11.—British 
Columbia stands fourth among 
the provinces of Canada in the 
number of people who pay in
come tax to the Federal Gov
ernment. This and a host of 
other interesting facts about the 
finances of the various parts of 
the Dominion are revealed by 
figures Just released at the Federal 

. Department of Finance.
British Columbians to the number 

of 21,672 paid income tax last year, 
the new figures show. Of the 238,- 
036 people throughout Canada who 
contributed to the levy 103.380. lived 
in Ontario, which thus can boast of 
having a* etttseo# about half the 
total of Canadians in the income tax 
class. Quebec cam* next .with 44.- 
482 persons and Manitoba third with 
23,177. British Columbia1, as stated, 
was fourth with 21,672; Saskatche
wan next with 15,838; Alberta, 15,- 
848; Nova1 Scotia. 7.06Î: New Bruns
wick. 6.278; the Yukon. 643, and 
Prince Edward Island, 531.

British Columbia's relatively high 
- contribution to 'the Dominion In
come tax through the medium of 
professional men. as revealed by the 
figures Just issued here, has caused 
general surprise in parliament. 
British Columbia, despite it* small 
population, is the third largest con
tributor to the Income levy through 
the professions, the new figures 
show. Onl# seventy-fix less profes
sional men in British Columbia than 
In th<* large province of Quebec are 
income tax contributors. On • the 
other hand, only Seventy-one farmers 
in British Columbia paid any Income 
tax. +

Forty per cent, of those in profes
sons* paying the income tax live in 
Ontario which reports 8.086 con
tributing $997.005. Then there is a 
big drop down to Quebec with 2.818 
paying $636,154. British Columbia, 
with a population a quarter the else 
of Quebec’s has 2,742 professional 
contributors to the tax or only sev
enty-six less than Quebec.

Th> profession* are evidently not 
flourishing in the Maritimes. The 
Maritime provinces combined have 
only 1.261 contributors.

The new Income tax figures fur
nish some interesting sidelights on 
the financial standing of various 
sections of Canada's tabulation. For 
instance, it Is shown that out of 
the net income tax collections dur
ing the last fiscal year about fifty 
per cent, was paid by 238.036 people. 
Corporations paid $28.547.703.,

Only 4.663 farmers throughout the 
country paid on income, their con
tributions totaling $275,626. Sas
katchewan's agriculturists paid forty 
per cent, of the total contributed by 
farmers all over the Dominion.

Over one-third Of the income tax 
paid by Individuals was contributed 
by people who had incomes of $30,- 
600 a year or more. There were HI 
of such persons and their combined 
payments totaled. $*.826.423,—B. H.

Splendid Radio 
Programme To-night
An exceptionally fine programme 

has been arranged by the Broadcast 
Studio, Fletcher Bros, this evening. 
A splendid aggregation of musicians 
are tor be heard in instrumental trios, 
played by the following artists. James. 
Burchett, violinist, W. H. Jenktnson, 
viola; Miss Rita Ormiston. piano. 
This promises to be a very interest
ing feature and will doubtless be en
joyed by all who listen in. Mrs. G. 
Me Moran and Miss Vivian Matthews, 
vocal soloists will be heard in solo 
and duet numbers. Dr. O. 8. Barrett, 
who has beep appearing at this sta
tion regularly each week will answer 
papers from the question box.

LIBERALS FIGHT SHIPPING 
RING WHERE CONSER
VATIVES STARTED AND 
TURNED BACK

(Continuel
That is one side of the question.

The other Is the Government's 
scheme to smash the.combine. As 
revealed in the Commons by Hon.
T. A. Low. Minister of Trade and 
Commerce. It is a drastic scheme, ti 
much stronger and-effective scheme 
than had been thought originally.
Figures supplied by Mr. Low show 
that the Petersen fleet, which will 
bo operated under the subsidy and 
the rates of which will be. Under 
Government control, will compare 
with any fleet which rides the At* 
lantlc except the ocean services of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway itself.
No mere “flea bite," this, as the 
Opposition, asserts:
DRAYTON SAW COMBINE 

Mr. Low's proof that the Conser
vative Government tackled the At
lantic combine problem and then 
abandoned its attempt was backed 
up by piles of official data. _He 
showed definitely that when Sir f 
Henry Dayton. Mr. Meighen’s right- 
hand man, headed a commission to !
Investigate AUantic «hipping condi- .. ,r -,om_ ln im; „ et 2Î.24 
lions in 1911, he. became absolutely al^,",0™*, hund "d twund, for
convinced that a .hipping combln. ^«1,; U £»«. »S

cents per one hundred pounds, an in-

or countenance practices of a kind 
so directly inimical to British trade."

“We are satisfied,”, the com
mission »»id again, "that the op
erations of the steamship pom
pante* should net remain longer 
without some measure of gov
ernment control.”
All th***«v conclusions, as Mr. Low 

pointed out in the House were again 
endorsed in the report of a special 
parliamentary committee which In
quired into the shipping situation 
two years ago. With all facts In 
view Mr. Low could see IltUe new 
in the recent W. T. R. Preston re
port. which alleges the existence of 
an Atlantic combine, and which has 
b*en so bitterly agniled by ship
ping men as a pleft of brand new 
heresy.
STIFLES IMMIGRATION ’

Coming to the question of immi
gration1 with which Canada is so 
vitally concerned now and ufhtch. it 
Is generally recognised, Involves 
Canada's whole national existence, 
Mr. Low was able to show the Com
mons how exorbitant rates on the 
Atlantic were preventing the move
ment of Immigrants from Europe 
to thi# country.

"To-day perhaps nothing is retard
ing immigration more than the -ac
tion of the combine. * Mr. Low de
clared. i

He a<|ded these fleets: In 1900 an{ 
immigrant could be brought to this 
country for $17.60; to-day it costs 
$85. In 1900 a man, his wife and 
five . children could be landed in 
Canada for $122.60; to-day it cost* 
$600. Contrast this with the fact 
that this combine will carry Euro
pean emigrants to South America, 
more then double the distance, «at 
lower rates than "they are quoting 
to Canadian ports. _
HIGH RATES

To -establish- his contentful that 
Atlantic rates on general merchan
dise are exorbitant Mr. Low went

-perhaps one of the most impoil- 
ant products of the farm is bacon 
ami other meats. In 1811 the ordi
nary storage cost was 16 88 cents per 
one hundred pounds; tb-day It Is 50 
cents per one hundred pounds, an 
increese of about 200 per cent. In

PILLS

KIDNEY

Canada Life Opens 
New Offices Here

New Victoria and Island headquar
ters of the Canada Life Assurance 
Company have been established in the 
Pemberton Building, it was an
nounced to-day by P. It. Fleming, 
representative here of that company.

Grbwth of the company’s business

FOR MORE PRODUCTION

USE
Calcined Alunite

A natural food for an kind* of 
vegetation—n soil builder. It is 
mixed with the soil and Is used as 
a spray for worm* and parasites. 

See our testimonials from 
local citizens.

A VICTORIA PRODUCT
-Manufactured by the

Alunite Chemical Corporation
Limited

•21 Ft Pert St.. Victoria, B.C.
PHONE ago

in this district Is responsible for the 
change, he raid.

ONTARIO LEGISLATION

Toronto, March 11—Announcement- 
by the Premier that the Temlskaming 
nnd Northern Ontario Railroad ex
tension would be started Immediately 
and that the Government, apart from 
the bill amending the Ontario Tem
perance Act and the redistribution 
measure, would Introduce all its 
legislation this week, was made in 
the Legislature yesterday afternoon. 
Premier Ferguson introduced a bill, 
which was put through all three 
readings, to protect William Ireland. 
Chief Conservative Whip, and F. <\ 
Biggs, Progressive member for North 
Wentworth, against the lose of their 
seats In the chamber, a* each had 
Inadvertently acôepted money from 
the Ontario treasury.

PHONE 1381
i

WARNING TO ___ _

DAIRYMEN
—and stock breeders in general

It is invisible for yon to concilier 
abortion troublee, but it is only 
possible through the “BOWMAN” 
Remedy.

—and th* “Bowman” Remedy is obtainable only from ua.

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co.
PHONE «81

OFFICE AND FACTORY, 818 YATBS STREET

Cyclists Prepare 
Celebration Parade

A meeting of cycle enthusiasts will 
I be heUl this evening at 8 o'clock at 
the City Hall, to organise a bicycle 
parade feature in connection with th; 
Victoria Day celebration.

It Is proposed to hold the parade on 
the afternoon of May 23, and ^to
night's meeting is expected to assure 
the presence of between 1.000 and 
1 500 machines in the demonstration.

George W. Allison is the chairman 
of the committ ee-m charge of organ» 
iration of this feature, the personnel 
of which is as follows: J. T. Braden. 
J. Wlttcomb. G. W. Robinson. A. 
Aaronson and A. Manson. Of these 
Messrs. Aaronson and- Robinson are 
representatives of local bicycle deal
ers.

Leacock States His 
Views on Copyright

I Ottawa. March 11.—"IPersonally I 
do not care one hoot whether the 
Parliament of Canada does this or 
does that." declared Prof. Stephen 
Leacock of McGill VDiversity, well- 
known writer of humor and satire, to 
the Copyright Committee of the 
House of Commons yesterday in sup 
porting appropriate repeal to the 
present lleenslng clauses of the Copy- 
right Act whereby books of Canadian 
and United States authors, unpub
lished in Canada, can be compulsorily 
published here on payment of a roy 
altÿ. -----v

**I am personally Indifferent to any 
thing you may do." he continued, "but 
I would never submit to It that any 
printer In Canada should ever take 
me by the nevk under theae licensing 
clauses, and F will tell you that if you 
Jam this kind of legislation through 
and hold it. you are going to set up 
an antagonism between the Canadian 
author and the printer. Printers are 
rich,' authors are poor. Qne repre
sents large corporate interests, thv 
others only themselves. But the Can
adian authors arS the intellectual In 
terests of the country^-the powers of 
the universities, and If the printers 
of Canada insist, we will have tp look 
upon the printer as our leading 
enemy, and we will find ways to 
make that enmity fall where It will 
smart with the only kind of sting that 
that kind of person can understand. 
We will not be put down."

Prof. Leacock pointed out. that he 
was representing his own views. 
."Without any peculnary interest," as 
he came outside tile jurisdiction» of 
the present legislation, having been 

'and.
He could wot sympathise with 

Hiose who thought the production of 
literary work was practically a manu
facturing business. When an ntilhor 
wrote a poem or story he wrote 
something absolute!*’ his

did exist. Sir Henry’s report, 
read TO the House by Mr. Low, 
shows how seriously he regarded the 
Atlantic situation. Here is what Sir 
Henry thought about Atlantic ship
ping conditions which the Conserva
tives are eager to leave alone wfw:

“The position when action was 
taken by your honorable^ body 
(the Borden Government) was 
that steamship conferences were 
effective so thst no competition 
was afforded beyond the spor
adic competition that the tramp 
freight best affords. Competi- 
tidn of this character affords no 
protection whatever to shippers 
reqwiirog regular shipments in 
lees than cargo lets. In my 
view, such a condition practical
ly eliminates and requires some 
government control.”
In other word*. Sir-Henry wanted 

the Borden Government .to take hold 
of Atlantic shipping rate* Just as 
the King Government is doing now. 
FOSTER ALSO WARNED 

And then again a Canadian rep
resentative, no less a person than 
8ir George Foster, concurred in the 
findings of the I>ominion Royal 
Commission, appointed as a result 
of the Imperial Conference In 1411 to 
inquire into u number of Empire 
matters. - Of shipping conditions on 
the Atlantic that commission said in 
part :

In the pro-war period, as we 
pointed out in Our second interim 
report, British steamship com
panies had made a practice of 
charging a lower rate to New 
Zealand from Hamburg and 
other German ports than from 
London on the same classes of 
goods. .We may repast the ob 
•ervation* which we made then 
an this state of affairs:—“The 
net effect of this practice . . . % 
has been, and muet be to facili
tate the competition of German 
manufacturers with British in 
New Zsaiand, unduly to handi
cap British manufacturers, and 
to destroy, ft least to the. ex
tent of the difference in freights, 
the advantage intended by New 
Zealand to be given, by means ef 
preference, to the British manu
facturer.” Ne satisfactory ex
planation ef the matter wee 
given to us at the time by the 
companies concerned.
The commission adds this .striking 

denunciation of the Atlantic ship
pers:

“For ourselves we regard it in 
tolerable that British shipowners 
should be in a position to Imitate

crease of about SM per cent.
"It costs $7.50 to carry a ton of 

newsprint to Cape Town. South Af
rica. a distance of 7.108 miles; it 
coats $16.08 to carry the saura ton 
of newsprint to London. * distance 
of 3.214 miles, ami $8.00 to Buenos 
A y re* a distance of 6.421. miles. In 
1914 the rate on newsprint to the 
United Kingdom was $3.64 per one 
hundred pounds; to-day It costs 
$10.08 per one hundred pounds, an 
increase of about 2S1 per cent.”

The minister quoted numerous 
Either rates to show how the cost 
of transporting Canadian goods 
overseas has gone up by leaps and 
bounds In recent years.
GOT PLEASANT SMILE

Mr. Low's answer to the charge 
that the Government had moved 
against the shipping companies with
out giving them a chance to co
operate with him was decisive and 
crushing.

“A year ago." he said. *T asked 
the shipping men, the representatives 
of the different shipping companies 
to meet me in Montreal and, after 
several meeting in which I appealed 
to those gentlemen to make a slight 
reduction on the carrying charges 
on cattle across the Atlantic. I re
ceived no encouragement Whatever.
I offered, if they would reduce the 
rate, to give an understanding that 
I would see how far the government . 
was prepared to go In supplement- i 
ing such a reduction. They met me j 
more than once, and about all 1, 
received from them was a pleasant i 
smile, I could make no headway; J 
and no*.,, they wonder why we did 
not approach them before we decided 
to deal with Kir William Petersen 
and enter into a contract with him."

Then coming to the demand of 
certain shipowners for an inquiry 
into the charges against them Mr. 
Low indicated that the Government 
would welcome the fullest investi
gation by a parliamentary committee 
and would be able to prove with 
definite figures then not only Its 
charges against the shippers but the 
soundness of Its contract with the 
Petersen interests—B. H„

TAXATION PROPOSAL

Ottawa, March 11.- Lands held by 
the Holdler Settlement Board should 
be subject to municipal taxation, it 
Is stated in a résolution which will be 
brought up in the House of Common* 
by L. J. I«ad|ner, Conservative. South 
Vancouver.

WINNIPEG SCENE OF 
TWO FIRES TO-DUY

Loss Caused by Destruction 
of One Building is Put at 

$175,000

Winnipeg, March 11*—^The block 
here occupied by the Richard-Belie v- 
ean Wine Company and the Richard - 
sun Galleyies was destroyed by lire 
this morning. The loss In estimated 
at $176.6f. The ft re was well under 
way wh#*n the fire department 
reached the scene, the roof, crashing 
When the hose began to play, carry 
ing all floors underneath. The otigii 
of the fire is unknown. The building 
was owned by Senator Mulhoiland of 
Port Hope, Out,

Another fire this morning badly 
damaged the building occupied by the. 
New York I-adieu’ Wear Company on 
Notre Dame Avenue. Three families 
living on the top floor were driven 
out Into the snow.

The fire is believed to have started 
from an electric Iron.

IT'S ALL LEATHER
Mta't Sent Beets

Solid leather, two extension soles, 
screwed and stitched, built for

$2.98

Rises e to It. Reenter Prlce~e4.ee

THE

General Warehouee
627 Yates **- Wholesale District 

Phene 217B

'*>***mr.

We can’t describe it!
What?

That first Taste 
Why not?

Pickard & Town Lid., Successors to

JM2

There are no words that 
could possibly describe 
the lovely flavor you 
become acquainted with 
at the first taste— 
What of?
Here’s its picture—

Sc <6 10c X

j&nM

The Popular Yates Street Store

The Latest Arrivals In

Coats
Coats of charmine, chaumette poiret, ( 
polo, velauede, etc. All the latest fab
rics for Spring, featuring many novel 
ideas for Women’s Snart Wear. All 
the new, popular shades are shown.

$15.75, $22.51, $29.50, $39.11

The Ntw “Salisbury” Coals
“Made of English Woolens,” The 
Burberry Coat of Canada, perfectly 
tailored garments, with the extra 
“touch” that is so essential to the best 
dressed woman. These . wonderful 
costs are now shown in many snappy, 
pTatd designs ; belted models, wilt Rag
lan atrtifsehin fhoulder effects.

$25.00 ud $35.00

Garments for Larger Women
For the woman of generous proportions, we are showing 
some splendid coats and dresses, in suitable materials for 
Spring; sizes to 47.

$15.75 to $35.00

Special Values in Silks and
Woolens<» __

, Natural Pongee

i™...... .... 89c
Floral Silk Crape

iT". $175
Beautiful rich colorings for 
•carves and tunic blouses; $6 
inches wide.

Crepe d. Chine

S™......$175
A lovely. Tine grade crepe in a 
good weight, alt the new and 
wanted shades; 40 inches wide.

Spun Silk
A Yard
at...................
An exceptionally fine quality 
pure silk. In shades of turquoise, 
sand, cream, mauve, pink and 
grey; 29 Inches wide.

Novelty Silk Ratine

r.Tf $1-75
38 inches wide, in beautiful 
blended colorings.

98c

A splendid quality that will wear 
and wash well; S3 laches wide.

Canton Crepe

.rr....$250
38 inches wide; shades of fawn, 
cocoa, brown, navy and black.

Plaid Ratine

.T™.....$145
39 inches wide, check and plaid 
designs; exceptionally smart 
colora

> Plain Flannel 
A Yard 
at.............
A splendid quality flannel In 
shades of almond, powder, tan. 
bark, brown, red. grey 
navy; 54 inches wide.

$175

Girls' Pleated Skirts 
$1.75, $2.1$ sad $2.25

Quite the best value we have ever seen, 
for girls of all ages from 6 to 14 years. 
All wool plaids and stripes, made with 
bodice tops.

New Shirts Just Passed 
Into Stock

A splendid assortment of authentic 
seasonable styles, in all the leading, 
wanted shades. Wrap-around and 
sport styles and new pleated varieties;

$5.60, $7.96 and $9.50

New Betty Brown Flannel Frocks 
}7.90 and $10.50

Made of purawool Brodella flannel, in several smart styles 
and latest shades ; all sizes. •

Strong Corsets

SÏÏ».....$1-98
All else, to IV, is pink nnd white. 
Heavy quality couttl; medium 
sad low bust styles.

Corset Specialsrr:i... $ioo
Strong coutil lit pink and white, 
nixes to 30, medium and low bust 
styles; with four supports.

-to insure insertion in Satur
day's paper all Display 
Advertising Copy Should 
be Handed in to Times 
Office not later than noon 
Friday.


